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gested, f do not desire it either. How-
ever, I do not think there will be much of
importance before the date mentioned in my
motion; and therefore it might be better to
adjourn to that date. Ron. members hav
asked me to adjourn for a fortnight, ater
'which they Fay they are prepared to conic
hero for as long as t want them.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at &,44 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.mn.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER AND FIREWOOD
PRICES, EASTERN GOLDFIELDJS.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Mlinister for
M1ines: 1, Canl he inlformn the House of the
quantity of firewood supplied to the Kai-
goorlie and Boulder iines by the Lakeside
Firewood Coipany and by thle W.A. (Kur-
rawang) Wood Company for the year ended
June last? 2, Is he aware that the W.A.
Comipany have purchased] the business of the
Lakeside Company, and that in eonsequene
the supply of wood to the mines in this district
has now assumed the form of a monopoly! 3,'Is lie further aware that the monopoly coam-
pny havec given notice of iotention to increase
the price of firewood to the mines by one shil-
hing per tonf 4, In view of the probability of
a considerable proportion of the proposed
£40,000 per annum. concession. in reduced
water charges being absorbed by increased
fuel charges, will he defer final action in thle
matter until satisfied that the full benefit will,'
as intended, be received by the minng in-

dustry, and not by the profit and lose ac-
count of the firewood company?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:. 1,
126,908, including supplies inl small quantities
to other conisumlers. 2, 3, I have no official.
knowledge on the subject, but have heard that
such is thle Case. 4, i. am unahie to see any
warrant for withholding this very necessary
ineed of assistance, but canl assure the lion.
uiuaber that the industry itself must receive
the benefits to he derived,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl notion by )\ Ir. 3 [liliI y, leave of ab

sence. for two weeks granted to Mr, 'Money
(Bunbury) is the ground of urgent private
businiess.

1LL-iE(O ISTRAT ION 01' V REDS
ACT AIMNDMENT.

Second c eading.
Tile PREMIER (Hlon. Sir Xaies -Mitchell

-Northanm) 14.38J ii 1inu61ing th0 Seou~d read-
ing said: Under oui- land laws a title iiy
be either under the Trvi,,eer of Land Acet or
tinder the Ordiniance N'o. 14 of 1856. In the
ease of a transfer or mortgage under the
Transfer of band Act, as hon. miembers are
awvare, one goes before a justice. of the peace,
or somie other authorised p~ersen, and signs
the transfer or mortgage or other instrument,
which is thereupon deposited in the office. of
the Registrar of Deeds in Perth. Thu busi-
nsess is dlone ini that way. Under the old Or-
dinance, however, one has to appear before
the Registrar of Deeds in Perth it order to
sign a document. The documnent can, of course,
be signed by a solicitor before the Registrar
of Deeds, but it must be a solicitor living in
Perth, because hie must go before the Regis-
trar to sign. There does not seenm to be any
reason at all why these documients under the
Ordinance should not he signed before a per-
semi competent to witness the execution of
documents under the Transfer of Lnd Act.
It is not conveniient for persons residing inl
thme country to appear before the Registrar of
Deeds in Perth, and it is expensive for them
to pay someone to appear before the Regis-
trate. The present 'Bill prpoe to extend the
conditions of the Tranpfer of Land Act in this
connection to titles under the old conveync-
iiig law. The -object is to save people living
out of Perth unnecssary trouble and ox-
pelnse. In the Old Country there is very little
registration of deeds. Tn Yorkshire and Mid-
dlesex, I understand, deeds are registered as
they are iii this State; but for the rest of
England one is entitled only to such land as
is represented by the dleeds in one's posses:-
sion, flTora we insist upon registration of all
deeds, whether under the Transfer of Land
Act or uinder the old conveyancing law. 1
move-

That Mhe Bill be now read a seco-n4 time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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]n Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amnendmnent. and the re-
port adopted.

BILIELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AWREEMIEXT ACT A-LENDM EXT.

Second Reading.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES (Ron. .
Scadla n-Alboany) [4.44] in moving tite
ccond reading said: This is a short measure

intended to ratify an agreement made be-tween the Cormnissioner of Railways and the
Perth City Council. The necessity for the
Bill has arisen in the following manner: Un-
der the 01(1 Electric Light and Power Agree-
"ment Act of 1.91.3 the Perth City Counili are
vested with the right to distribute retail cur-
rent to any local authority whose boundaries
are wholly or partly wvith in a five
mile radius of the Perth town hall.
.But they can only supply with current in
bulk any local authority n-hose boundaries are
partly outside the 5-mile radius; thus reserv-
ing to the local authority the right to retail
outside. that radius the current supplied by
the city Council. Apparently by an error, the
city council supplied direct to consumers out-
side the 5-inile radius but within the Queen'a
1'ark Road Board territory current retail,
which to an extent was a breach of the Act,
and was also taking frm the Commnissioner
of Railways the right which hie hind. On the
other hand, the city council were entitled to
supply direct to consumers in that portion
,if the area within the 5-mile radins. The
samne thing applied to the Belmont Road
Board district, and so it was held desirable
that sonic arrangemnent be made whereby the
city council could supply the whole of the
Bclinont district, where they have their net-
work of wires, although part of it is outside
the 5-mnile radius, and that the Commissioner
of Railways shonld supply the whole of the
Queen 's ParkC a reaI where hie has his
%vire~s, including also that port within the
5-mile radius. Eventually an agreement was
airlied at, and on the basis of that agree-
ment the Dill has been drawn. It merely
ratifies the agreement. It is exclusively in
the interests of the consumers that this ar-
rangement should be ratified. The samne thing
aplies to the supply of current by the city
council to the wireless station at Applecrosa,
Wvhich 'was. outside the 5-mile radius, but
when attention was drawn to it a transfer
was made to the 'Melville Rond Board. A
similar situation arose in respect of the
pumping station alon~g the Fremnantle inain.
There the transfer was miade to the Fremantl eTramway and Lighting Board when attention
was drawn to the position.

lion. W. C. Angwin: A portion of the
wireless station is in the Fremnintle area.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: 'Not within
the 5-mile radlius. At all events, the Bill has
no bearing on that. I inov-

That the Bi'1 be now read a second time.
[17]

On motion by Eon. WV. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

BILT-PINJARA-DWARDA RAILWAY
EXTENSION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The 'MIXNESTER FOR WORKS (Ron.

AV. .J. George Murray-Wcllington) [4.47]
in moving the said reading said: The Bill
amends the proposals made in 1914 for the
laying down of the Pinjarra-Dwarda railway.
For various reasons the construction of the
line has been delayed. The work was tern-
porarily put aside because it was found there
was a large area of land, portions of which
have been recently settled by returned sold-
iers and others, which would be better served
if the line could be taken somewhat north-
wards. Au exhanustive examination of the
district was made, and ultimately it was
found that it would be better to take the
line on a deviation which the Bill asks the
House to authorise. It will benefit quite a
naimber of settlers whom the limit of devia-
tion provided in the original Act would not
allow us to serve. We ask authority to ox-
tend it to the limits set forth in the Bill and
shown On the plan which I now lay on the
Table. The effect will be that after
leaving Dwerda the line wilt gradually devi-
ate four or five miles beyond the original
survey, and then -will begin to return to the
original route at about 16 miles from Dwarda.
This will entail a little extra length of line,
hut no dobut the deviation will, I mun sure,
serve quite a number of settlers whom the
H-ouse desires to help.

lon. T. Walker: Is the deviat ion with in
the limits of the original Act?

The MINUSTER FOR WORKS: 'No, the
origial Act gives a dviation Of about a
couple of miles, whereas we now want to ex-
tend it to five miles, so as to take the line
into the north-west corner and there pick op
a ]]uniher of settlers. If this be carried out,
the line will serve considerably miore people.

fapt. Carter: How far is the line from
the Noombling estate?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lirnit
of deviation is lire miles. That n-ill enable
usQ to get our line within reach of the Noota-
bling estate and the soldiers settled in that
district. I moave.-

That tire Bi? be now read a second time.

Capt. ( 'ARTER (Leede'rville) [4.53]: I
should like0 a little snoire information than the
Minister has givea us as to the deviation and
the effect it will have on the settlers at
Noonibliug. WNhen in that district recently,
I met all the settlers for ninny miles around.
With them it was a burning question as to
whether the line wouild be so carried as to
serve the settlers struggling to make their
way. Those I met were principally from the
.\Tomhhing estate. They were anxious that
the line should be taken within easy reach
of them. The Mlinister has not told us
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whether the deviation will bring the line
within 10 mniles or two miles of the estate.
It is necessary that the line should afford
those settlers tim greatest possible conveni-
Once,

The Minister for Works: I thought I told
you all about it.

Capt. CARTER: WVell, I did not under-
stand the -Minister when he answered mny
interjection.

Mr. SPEANKER: If the Minister replies
now to the hl.nmember's question, it will
close thle debate; so if any other member
desires to speak, hie inust speak now.

MNr. Wilson: Go on Johnston, you know
something about it.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogiin)
[4.55]: 1 uinderstand this deviation covers
tile request of thle Noonibling settlers.

Capt. Carter: Bnt you are not sure!
Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes, I ami quiite sure,

because the Koomibling settlers were spc'i-
ally represented when the Premier and thle
Minister for Works camne to the 14-mile
Brook. It wns there emphasised to tile 'Min.
ister that thle settlers wished the line to go
to Narrogin with this deviation. When the
line was or'igiaally surveyed, Mr. Michael
Brown, of Narregin, owned this property
of Noorrabling, Comprising 22,000 acres. The
estate being ownled by one tian, properly
enough thle survey kept six or seven miles;
away from it. To-day there are about .30
soldier settlers at Noombling. I visited
Nooibling when the Soldier Settlement
Cemnmission went there. The settlers who
gave evidence on this point asked for this
deviation.

Hon. T. Walker:- The deviation brings the
line three wiles nearer to them.

Air. JOHNSTON: It brings it at least
five miles nearer. It will give better access
from the Noombling estate to a railway sta-
tion, and will :lso serve a large number of
settlers of very fine type settled on the
Hothani River, north of Noonibling. While
I have always been anxious to see the rail-
way built quickly, I am of opintion that thme
deviation proposed by the Government is a
proper one, that it wilt result in tile railway l-
not only serving that splendid body ofj
soldiers on Nombling, but serving also a)
Large number of people along the iothan
River. The Government have adjusted the
dispute as to the deviationt of the ronte of
thle rn'ilway in a spirit of eomnpromiise and
fairness to all concerned. I congratulate
themn onl tile introduction of this measure,
and I hope it will be passed without delay.

Hon. P. Collier: This is the swan. song of
Dwarda.

Mr. WflASON (Collie) r4.531: Like the
member for Leederville (Capt. Carter) I
want to help the soldiers on tme -Noonibling
estate. For years thle estate wats hield1 by
one man, but now there are over 30 soldier
settlers there. 'We visited the district and
took evidence fronm half-a-dozcnl of them.
Their cry was that the property was of no

use uniless it could be brought within easy
distance of a railway. Tt is better to serve
the manjority of soldier settlers there thanl
to serve one or two favoured persons who
may wanit to get the rail-way through their
properties. Even if the deviation were
made .10 miles, it is better to see it made
nonw than to have to go to thle assistance of
those soldiers afterwards. I should like to see
tile numbers of thme blocks held by those
soldiers,

Thme Premier: Very well, we will adjourn
the debate, and YOU. can have a look at the
plait].

Mr. WILSON: Thanks. If thle railway
has to be built, it shouild 1)e built to serve
the greatest number of small farmers and
settlers along the line.

Hon. W1. C. ANG-WIN (North-East Fre-
mantle [5.0]: 1 rise merely for the purpose
of denying the accuracy of the statement
made by the mnemrber for Williams-Narrogin
(Mr. Johnston). T wish to tell the lion.
member that the Labour Go;verment never
conwideredl individuials when they were
building railway lines; they considered that
wich -was best for everyone. Tf amy
mleniory servOS til0 rightly this area of land
is ownedl by a small number Of individuals,
and it was considered by tile Advisory
Board at the time they mnade their report,
and by others who investigated thle matter
carefuilly, that 'it would be cheaper to Con-
struct this railway iii as direct a line as
possible. Since that time the property has
been purchased by thle Government ana
settlement has taken place, and there hias
been anl alterationl in the suiggested route
for the express purpose of serving the set-
tlers. No cite can raise any objection to
that deviation, buit I do object to the state-
meat of the member for Willi ams-Narrogia
that time line was dtiverted for the express
purpose of maissinig Mr. Michael Brown's
property.

Ofl mnotion by Mr. Mfullany, debate ad-
joun ed.

KBILL- ANZAC DANY.
Second Reading.

Tme PRESENIER (Hon. Sir Janies Mitcheill
-Northiam) [5.38] in moving thme second
reading said: In 1919 %ve passed an Act de-
claring that Anzase Day should hoa a public
holiday. Queensland passed similar legisla-
tion in 1921 and tme Act now iii force in that
State is, I think, munch better than ours.

Mr. Lathamn: 'it does niot go far enoughi.
The PREMIER: I need not refer to thle

lmalmpeings at Gallipoli and all that occurred
Onl that fateful day and wily WO. no0w wish
to observe thme day, not as a holiday, but as
a sacer'm daV. Thle Bill provides that not
onily shall Anae Day he a public holiday,
but that it shall be observed as something
more than. that. It will not he possible to
hold race meetings and time hotels will have to
renmain Closed.
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Mr. Teesdale: What about sports meetings?
The PREMIER: It iwill bie for the Houle

to say whether there shall be any form of
SpU. t. U1n tHat day. There canl be no doubt
about it that it shiould h e observed as a
sacred dlay, because we know very well that
a large nuinber of penjiel suffered ont account
of the loss of life that took place. T do not
think it is a day onl which wec should holdI
race meetings, sp~orts gatherings, or jollifica-
tions, Thle day should be observed in a 5cr-
ionTs nmner aiid tile Bill provides that it
shall be so observed. I do Riot think there is
aniy need to say anything inure . I mov--

Thl the Bill be nrow read a second luime.

Hion. P'. COLLIER (Boulder) [53.5]: There
is no doubt that the people of this S:tate aind
of Australia will regard Anzac Day as being
ink thle nature of a sacred day. All the same
I amn not enaiouired of the princiile of Par-
lianit laying down the means and the moeth-
oils by whic-h thle people shall observe liartidil-
lar ho;lidays. I prefer that we should regard
Anzac Day as being a sacred day and re-
frain from holdingP sports of any description
:11id jollifieations by thle conscious will of the.
people rather th-an that they should be pro-
hibited from indulging in such gatherings
by an Act of Parliament. 'Moreover, I do
not see that there is ny greater sin or crime
with regard to horse racing than with regard
to any other form of sport or amusement
that might be indulged in on Anzac flay.
If horse racing is to bie ])rohibited and we
allow the picture shows, and thentrical en-
tertainmnents to take place-

M r. Teesdale: And football matches.
lion. P. COLLIER: -we shall he going

too far, or perhaps not far enough. If it is
considered advisable that the day should be
observed strictly onl the lines of Sunday, let
it be so observed, hut we shall not do that by
merely saying that there shall he no horse
rac-ing and that the hotels shiall remain closed.
A considerable section of the sport-loving
conmnuity will devise other mneans of indulg-
ing in pleasure if, by Act of Parliament, they
,ar e prohil ited from taking part in race meet-
tags. I believe that the desire for Anzac flay
being regarded as a sacred day has been
growing strongly in the minds of the public
and on the public conscionce, and that in a
very few years the dlay will be generally ob-
served as Sunday without our having to say
to thle people, by means of an Act of Parlia-
ment, "'You shall not do this, and you shall
not do that"' It is better to train the people
to the proper observation of the day.

'Mr. LATHAM (York) (5.7): I endorse
what the Leader of thle Opposition has said.
This Bill does not go far enough. If the
Premnier had looked upl the Ne\'w Zealand Act
I think lie would have agreed to accept that
as a model for his Bill. It is a. short Act,
and so short in fact that I may be permitted
tu read it for the benefit of members. It set-;
out-

[n commemoration of the part taken by
New Zealand troops in the Great War, and
in memnory of those who gave their lives
for the Emipire, the 25th day of April
in each year (being the anniversary of
tie' first landing of Eng1klish, Australiani and
New Zealand troopls Ont flallipoli) shall be
known ais A uzar Day, and shall he observed
throughoult New Zealand in all respects as
if Anazne Day were a Sunday.
Ioan. TF. Walker: That covers everything.
MNr. LATHAM: I sincerely hope that thle

Rfouse will carry out the wishes of the peo-
ll, which are that Anzac Day shall be ob-

servecd as a sacred day. The Bill we bave
1 -filre its does not provide for that; it simply
say:4 thnt there shall hie no horse racing and
thiat the hotels shiall not remain open.

The Minister for 'Mines: The existing Act
mentions Sundays.

Mr. LATHIAM: TChe Bill will net prevent
loot racinlg andI similar kinds of sport from
taking place. I hope the Premier will con-
sider the aidvisableness of modelling the pro-
posed, legislation on the lines of the Act in
fort-e in 'New Zealand. It is beautifully
worded, and I commend it to lion. members

for their consideration.

OnL miotion by Mr. Teesdale debate ad-7

BL-FRmEAR-mS.
Second Reeding.

The 'MEIiSTER FOR MINES (liron. JI.
Scaddani-Albany) r55.1] in moving the
second reading said : There is in existence
what is known as the Gunk License Act which
was passed in 189.5. That prov ides for the
licensing of persons who desire to have ani
to use firearnis. IFt applies, however, only to
municipalities and to five miiles from their
boundaries. Thle rest of the State is not
covered by the existing statute. The pro-
p'osal under tile Bill is that thle whole State
shalt he covered. At the present time gun
licenses are issued by a Treasury officer and
there is no proper supervision; indeed there
is none at all. It is merely a matter of a per-
son applying for and getting a license, and
there are more people in possession of fire-
armis without being licensed than there are
those who hold licenses. Tile Bill follows
largi-ly on the lines of the legislation in force
in England, -New South Wales and Victoria,
and it will tend towards uniformity. Thle
main feature is to provide that all persons
who desire to purchase, hire, use, or hare in
their possession firearms, shall take out a
license. The present cost of a license is 10s.
anid it is proposed that in future the fee shall
be 5Js. The Bill also provides that tile Com-
missioner of Police -and his officers shall ad-
minister the Act in lieu of the Treasury
officer. In this way it will be possible to
trace those who arc in possession of guns
and other weapons, licensed or unlicensed.
IT does not require a statement from me to
convince hon. members that there should be
better control over firearms.
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Hen. T. Walker: Will the Bill apply to
settlers?

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: It will
apply to every person.

Mr. Heron: Suppose there are several in
a family who have firearms.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
House desires, it can amend the Bill to pro-
ide that the one fee may cover all the fire-
arms in the household.*

'Mr. Marshall: Do you think that such a
heavy fee is required?

Thle MlINISTER FOR MINES: It is 50
per cent. less than the present fee.

Mr. Heron: But the law has never been
enforced.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is de-
sirable that we should have better control
over the use of firearms, Everyone knows
that a number of -accidents have occurred as
a resuilt of the careless use of firearm;s and
we know too that the person who uses fire-
arms carelessly is a danger not only to himi-
self but to others. I an not aware that there
is any greater dainger in a p)erson carelessly
using poison than there is inl the reckless
use of firearms, and yet the law compels the
person who purchases poison to supply his
name and address to the cliendst who sells
it to hini.

Mr. Heron: Do you think the issue of
licenses will make people more careful?

The MINI.STER FOR, MINES: W e can
restrict the numiber of persons who canl get
licenses to use firearms to those -who are con-
sidlered to be sufficiently responsible. Under
existinig conditions it is not a difficult matter
for aliens to become a serious menace in the
North by being in possession of firearms.
Under the Bill it will be possible and prob)-
able that such persons will not he permitted
to hold licenses to use and possess firearms.

Mr. Marshall: Is there a clause in the Bill
to prevent Europeans from giving blacks
firearnis?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes. A
person must lie licensed before lie Canl have
firearms in his possession. If lie is licensed
lie will be responsible for such fireaniis ex-
cept when he sells them, but even then lie
can only sell to persons who are licensed.
If a man lends a firearm to another indi-
vidual who is not permitted to have one and
anything happens he will be hold responsible.
This will have a salutary effect in ninny
directions. The pea-rifle is a very dangerous
weapon that is frequently used by small
children. Even in the ease of shotguns we
knew that boys have been permitted to use
them with bad results. The other day a boy
poiblted a gun at another boy, and the weaponl
went off and shot the boy. If a person goes
to a chemist for the purpose of obtaining
poison, the chemist has to get a statement
from the individual that the poison is for
legitimate use. It is easier at present to
obtain a firearm and use it for anl unlawful
purpose against another person, than it is
to obtain poisou which may be required for
an equally unlawful purpose. 'We can have
seine regard for the safety of thme public by

making a provision of this kind in regard
to firearmis. No person who legitimately
requires to use a gun, amid is entitled to have
one in his possession, will be prevented from
having it. If a in lives in a municipal
area. lie must have a license, and a better
record will be kept of those who are iii pos-
session of firearmis.

M.Nr. Mfann: What about boys being in
possession of firearnis?

The INISTER FOR 'MINES: It is one
of the objects of the Bill to see that firearms
are kept uinder proper control. No person
uinder the age of 16 years call hold a license.
This will be provided in fairness to the hold-
er's themselves and( to the public in general.
A iian may perniit his boy to use a firearm,
hut hie will-be responsible for seeing that the
lives of other people are safeguarded.

Mr. Mann: S9o that the mienace will still
exist?

Time MINISTER FOR MiINES: Not to
time same extent. Under existing conditions
anyone canl use a fireamiil without let or hind-
mance.

Mr, Mfann : Runt great trouble has occurred
with young chiildren.

The MAINISTER FOR MINS: I do not
know that it is desirable to prohilit children
uinder the age of 16 front using- firearms so
long as there is someone responsible for theni.

Mfr. 'Marshall: Is the Bill likely to :ict in
a hostile mannier in regard to cadets?

The 'MINISTER, FOR IMlNES: No. It
makes provision for their exemiption. A clause
sets out that all per-sons who are connected
wvith thme miilitary, air or naval forces are ex-
cipt fromt having to take ount licenses to
carry firearmns. AL firearm will not be in their
possessioni for other than use in connection
with the duties devolving upoii them ais
Ci t ieiiS.

Hon. T. Walker ; Which clause attaches
responsibility to the owner of the fit-earni?

Thle MITNISTER FOR. MINES: Tme
clause dealing with the liabilit -y of thme parent
or guardian of a child under 16 found using
a gu. The Commissioner of Police and his
officers iiay refuse to issue licenses to any
pecrsoni who niay be a person thought h-o be
of umisoumid mnd, or one who is liable to fre-
quent fits of drunkenness, such as to iiiake it
undesirable to allow hini to have a gun iii his
possession. A person may be in alien ait
Brooime, and it may be undesirable that he
should have arias in his possession. It will
be within the power of the Comnmissioner of
Police to withhold the issue of a license or
to revoke a license that ay have been is.
aced.

Xr. 'MeCallnni: Do you give the police
power to search for firearms wvithiout a war-
rant?

Tioe MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
not. 'But that can be dealt with in Conimit-
tee. The Bill is designed to prevent the !in-
proper use of firearms. If. it is necessary to
place restrictions and( proper safeguards upn
the sale and purchase of peisons, it is equallyV
necessary in the interests of the general corn-
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mnunity to prevent the wrongful use of fire-
arms. In the event of the Comindssioner of
Police refmaf~sng oiio lirpnse or revoking
one, the person aggricved may appeal against
the decision to a Court of Petty Sessions.
It will be unlawful to sell any gun to an
unregistered person. Gun dealers must be
registered as such.

Mlr. 3[eallum:. What about a gun being
loaned for a day?

The '_M[STER FOR MINES: The per-
son owning it will be responsible for lending
it for a legitimate purpose.

'Mr. Mfaln In what way will lie be re-
sponsible for ainy illegal act?

The MSTER Pon MINES: He would
not be hcld responsible for the actual hap-
pening that might occur.

Hon. T. Walker: He could only be fined.
The MINISTER FOR MI81NES: That is

so. If I lend a grin to a person who is not
entitled to have it, and hie shoots someone, I
will not have conimitted the miurder. Tlic
person using, the weapon would he held re-
sponsible. [ should, howev-eri be responsible
for Inning committed a breach of the Act in7lendfing a gan to a person not lawfully
qualified to use it, and for this I could be
fined. Dealers must be licensed so that the
police may be able to trace all weapons
handled by them. I rerneniber an incident
that hiappenedl not many miles fromt the city.
This was about three or four years ago, At
that time everyone was being distnrbed
by anl individual, who was either as lunatic
or nearly approaching it, and who would
occasionally outer a house and disturb the
inmiates, mostly girls in their beds. Evi-
dently lie committed no offence except to
frighten the lives out of the girls, anfl
having done that would leave the house, lie
was nor caught. Some youths in the East
Perth electorate, who were attending the
local State school, got up a little organisa-
tion, which I believe was Called "Thre Seven
Avengers.'' Their object was to catch this
chap because the police had failed to dto so.
They decided to go to a gun dealer, I be-
lieve a pawnshop, and purchase a revolver.They purchased the weapon and the neces-
sary ammunition. They actually went to
school amongst the other children with the
revolver loaded in every chamber. The
eldest boy was only 14. It was only as the
result of a mnishap that the teacher learned
what was going on, and the police we re
placed in possession of the facts. They'
caught the boys just in time to prevent a
serious acctidenlt. In fact, I informned the
police, hecause I received information from
one of the children at school. Under this
Bill such a thing could not happen. The
gun dealer could not have sold such a
weapon to a person aged 14. Very serious
possibilities arise in cases of that kind.
There is evidence in other places than Mt.
Lawley, of people using pea-rifles to choot
eats, etc. It may be desirable to shoe, eats.

lion. P. Collier: Now I knowv where my
cat went.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I had a
valuable Persian cat shiot in an aviary, Ile
had no less than two pea-rifle bullets in his
body, and the marks of the bullets were
fouiid afterwards. Members of my faily

were playing close to the aviary, and were
on the spot at the time the shooting
occurred. Someone ought to be able to
trace the holder of a weapon in such a ease,
aiid so check the possibility of accidents
occurring. Probably members know of
soany other happenings of the kind. It is
uindesirable flint dangerous weapons, that
are manufactured and sold at small cost,
sh1ould be available to somec child to rise iii
thickly populated centres, without there
being ainy chance of tracing thre plurchase
or the owner of such weapon. It is also
provided that persons in possession of a
weapon must exercise duo precautions to
cnsure its safe keeping. That, too, is very
iiecessary. Most accidents that happen
wvith. firearmns are due to ignorance of the
fact that the weapon was loaded. 'Members
-will recollect ninny such happenings. Per-
sons have not taken proper precautions to
see that the weapons have been put away
in a safe condition. It is one thing to have
a firearm, and another thing to keep it in
such :t safe c-ondition and place that a child
or sontic person who is irresponsiblc shall
not take possession of it, and do an injury
to somneone else.

Mr. Heron: Will the police have a right to
come to your house?

The IM7ISTER FOR 'MINES: No matter
what restrictions are imposed by law, there
will he times when accidents happen. We
have suchl a thing as capital punishment
for murder, and we take every precaution
to prevent murders. At the same Time,
murders will happen. If a person takes a
firearm to do ant injury to another, we
cannot prevent it, hult we caln reduce the
possibility of such things oceurring.

Mr. Heron: You said people mutst takce
ev-cry precaution.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES : I am
speaking now of careless peop~le.

Mrr. SPEAKER: Order! I would drawv
the attention of inienbers to the fact that, a
second reading speech is made rwith tho
object of outlining the principles of a Bill.
Matters of detail are left to tine Committee
stage. [ have allowed mnembers to Put ques-
tions fromi time to time, but this has grown
to such an extent that I shall have to ask
them to cease interrupting the second read-
ing speech, and to leave the details for thre
Comimittee stage unless the questions are
perti neat.

The MINISTER FOR 3CINNES: The inter-
jectien- have proved that I know the Bill.
These are its min features. There is also
a provision to prevent the sale or anyone
being in possession of a weapon desirned
to discharge poisonous gases, and to prevent
anyone being in possession of maxim
silencers. That, too, is very desirable.
Whiist we cannot claim that, the passing of
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this Bill will prevent accidents or other at-
temipts to do injury to other personis by tlie
use of firearms, it will provide better safe-
guards to tho public than now exist, I mnove-

That the Bill be now reod a second time.

On mnotion by MNr. Marshall, fIehaite ad-
journed.

BLL - RECIPROCAL ENF ORCEMIENT
OP 'MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secon1d Renading,.

The PREMIER (lion. Sir JamesS MitChell-
Northumi) [.3)0] in moving the second read-
ig said: Hon, mienmbers will remiember that

sonic, time ago wec passed an Act mainly for
the protection of womien, regarding the en-
forcemeat of maintenance orders. We miade
it possible to follow a person liable for Main-
tenance to other States, and to other parts
of the British Domiinions. It wvas generally
agreed by the Rouse. that we should give
ellect to tliat proposail. Sonic smnall amiend-
nients are required. Since we pased our
legislation, every State of thle Comn 0 wealth
has passed :an Act which niakes it possible,
for us to reciprocate fully in this matter.
We provided that by way of proclamation
we could bring the Act into force as de-
sired. That meant that as each State passedl

alaw similar to ours, w4e could proclaim our
legislation and so reciprocity would be estab-
lished between that State and ourselves. The
first arendient is to delete the words ''out-
side the Comnmionwealthi" wherever they ap-
pear in the parent Act. The Act provided
that, by proclamation, we could extend its
operations to places outside the Cominion-
wealth and within, the British Dliins,
]t has been found, however, that the Act
lpassed by Great Britain is not onl all fours
with our legislatiou. We ask in thme Bill for a
Jilcasure of protectioni for our people so tlt
if judgmment is obtained it can lie enforced
in any other part of thc Briitisli llominioou
where their legislation is substantially tho
samec a ours, although it many not be ex,-
actly on all fours. The English Act, for
instance, provides for a iiintnamee order
being obtained, but no provision is made
for affliation orders. We claimi that we
should gramt reciprocity- with Great Britain,
notwVithstanding tWe fact that the English
Act does iiot go as far as our own. le
we cannot get quite all we want,W weShould
do what wve canl to mnake it impossible for
anyone to evade responsibilities of this
nature. WeP know tbat men leave their wives
amid their children. 'The law can follow such
mnen through the Eastern -States and -New
Zealand, and wc also ask that it shall apply
so that time law can follow such men to the
United ](ingdoin as well. The amendment
is needed for the reason I have already in-
dicated. Themn again, we require power to
inalie regulations to carry out the prouisions

of [lie Act. The anmendmeints provided in

the Bill maeanJ little hut are necessary to give
effect to thle parent Act.

Mr. Heron:. Von wvant to follow a wanl
all round the world.

The PB EM] FER: Every lion. mnember would
agree to follow a man round the world who
dleserted his wife and rhildren. The power
sought undifer the Pill is necessary and I

0il v0

ThJat the Bil be nowe -read a second titne.

On mnotion by Hoen. W. C. Ang-win debate
adjourned.

BJLL-GENVEAL LOAN AND
INS5011 ED TOC A CT AMEINDMENT.

Second Reading.

The PR EM IEl ("Hon, Sir James Mitchell
-Nrthama) 1 5.35] ill mov01ing the second
reading said:. A siuilar Bill is introduced
each year. The original Act provides that the
interest that may be raid, shll. he it i6r
cent. During the war, interest chuarges were
higher and this necessitated] the introduction
of a Bill :iuually to fix the rate of interest
the Government would 1)e permitted to pay
for the 12 months affected. ror the period
ended 31st June last, we fixed the interest
in last session 's Act at 6 per cent. M4oney
is cheaper nowadays and I am asking hon.
miembers to agree to fix the rate of interest
which inay. be payable on loans at 5 per cent.

lion, W. C. Angwin: What did you pay
for your lnst loan?

The PREMITER:- It was 4%: per cent.;
that was, at £ 98.

lin. P. Collier: What was it underwritten
ait?

The PREMI ER: it cost about £4 19s. It
was a. favonrable loani. We have ao control
over the nioney lender in England as to what
hie wants for his mnoney. It is not a matter
of wihat Av fix the interest at, hut what the
u1oney'-lcndAT alsks for his mone11y. It is no0t
dcsirable to give too much by way of d~s-
court. I hope next year that mioney wvill
ho available at 4 per c-ent.

Mr. Cerboy: Or lower than tint even.
The PEIMI- EI:ft we couild get it ait that,

it would he good for the State.
ln. P'. Collier: In anly case, thle State has

to pay the mioney-lender's price.
The PR EM1 IER: That is so. We can not

determine the price at this end. We have
to face the comipetition of the world when
we go onl the money mnarket. We could get
mioney at 55 e-r cent, to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: By accepting it ait £98.
The PREIER: No, at par. As the mnen-

her for Nerthi-East Freniatitle (Hon. W. C.
Angrwiai) indicated, we can buy mioney at a
discount and secure anl a1dvantage, but it is9
not always wise to do0 that, It is better to
fix the rate which is current at piar and make
arrangeuients with the miooey-lenders 00 that
basis.

Hion. r. Collier: We floated a loan re-
censtly, at a discount.
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The !RI&NMR: Yes. The system in the
Old Land is that if one buys a 3 per cent.
I and in Loadon to-day, lie gets that on the
harm- atf thle lirvkrut day value or motney. it
dor': nut matter what percentage is fixed,
3 per cent,. or Itl per cent., a person only
gUts the baud at thle present-day value of
r,,m;cv. It dues rot make thle slightest differ-
enkv w, to what rate is fixed. .At thle pres-
eut limec the price of money is decreasing
awl it is a case of ''aces oil the don." I
miove:

Thiat the Bill c~ nowe read a second time.
M r. St'EA l~i: htas tile Premier a 'Mes-

sage!?
Tlhle PNtEMI Eli No, .1 have not one with

tle.

11r. St'I-)AKERt: ta the circumstances, the
bilcan proceed, but I would advise the Pre-

inier not to go into Committee.

Hion. AV. U. AINGIIN (,North-East Fre-
mantle) t5.38]: I, as tile Prenier says, it
is always advisable to get loans at par and
it is necessary to get a Bill to provide for a
higher rate per cent., why do the Government
gol on the money market when they alay have
to pay 6 per cent. interest! It would be
muchtl beAtr to get the full amiount of the
bond issued, than to issue a bond at a re*
duced rate. If it were done as I suggest, the
people would knoW exactly what amount they
were to receive for each loan. If lion. memn-
bers look through the financial returns they
wilt find that the 6 per cent. loan cost the
State £0( 55s. and the 5% loant cost us ahout
£6i, and so it goes on. If the loan were quoted
at par, peop~le would know the exact amount
the Goverlnent w-ere jaitmg for the nioney
they raise. 'Under that mnethod, a £100 bond

beld1 purchased for £100. It is true that
it makes no difference regarding the raising
of a loan, apart front the fact that a higher
rate of interest. is provided. If a loan n-crc
raised at 4 per cent, it would mean that the
Government would have to considerably re-
duce the price of stock. That being so, they
would not realise as mu~ch money as if they
carried out the transaction on thle basis of
the higher rate of interest. The Government
have not adlopted that course. I understood
Bills of this description were for the purpose
of allowing the Government to raise money
ait par. That was tile intention of Parlia-
mient. It was pointed oat to Parliament at
the tinme that it was not wise to sell at less
than par, and it was necessary to provide
legislation to increase the price. That prin-
ciple has been departed from.

Thle Premier: it Ilas never been done in
the history of the world.

lion. W. C'. ANOWVIN :At any rate,
that was the intention when the Bill
was introduced, otherwise it was unneces-
sary. The Premier has stated that the
lust loan was raised at under 5 per
cent. Under the present system, we do not
know what the underwriting costs were, what
return We got, or what amount was realised.

'We cannot get the figures to show what the
loan actually Cost US. We do not know ex-
actly what interest we had to pay. I hope
that when Bills 0 t thin kind are introducd,
ire will endeavour to float our leans at par.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanuing) [5.43]:
When the Premier gave no tie of his in tea-
tion to introduce a Bill to amend the General
Loani and Inscribed Stock Act, I though~t he
wvonld give the House some information re-
glarding the sinking fund.

The Premier: You will get that infornma-
tion when I deliver theC Budget. The Bill has
nothing to do with the sinking fund.

Mr. A. THOMSON: We are dealing with
the General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act
and Section 18 of that Act is attectetl.
Surelyv we ('all deal with the sinking fund
question under that hleading. At any rare,

ankm entitled to draw attention to thle pn-
tioll at the second reading stage. Onl thle
2rd August, 1922, the Premier, when dealing
with tile sin~king fund, said-

Members will realise that thle inquiry re-
solved itself into a very simple oneo, because
it becamue a nmatter for tile actuary. The
actuary is working an it new, an~d I hope
that thle result of his investigations will be
satistactory to this State.

We aire about to anmend thle Act, The w-hole
of our sinking funds are vested in trustees
who have absolute authority to do as they
like.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not affect
sinking funds,

Mr. A. THOMSON: Tile Bill is to amenid
thle Lon and Inscribed Stock Act.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is a question of atend-
ing the rate of interest.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Then ati I not per-
nit ted to drawv attention to the fact that an-
othetr portion of the Aft .sllould be amended
ait the saute time?

Mr. SPEA KER: The hon. moember is en-
titled to deal only with the Bill, but if he
wishes to illsstrare that point, I shall not be
too severe. .1 d o, Iot want him to laboutr it.

Mr. A. THOMSON: We are dealing With
the proposed rate of interest for future loans.
It seems to me unnecessary to hhave a sinking
fund as at present-

'Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hion. member cannot
discuss that.

Mr. A. THOMNSON: But it has a bearing
on the rate of interest we pay. Other States
arc not providing sinking funds and they
call get their loans at a reasonable rate of
interest. We ough~t to be getting our leans at
a mtuch lower rate.

Mr. SPEAKER: The 1li11. member cannot
discuss thle question of sinking fund.

The Premiler: You niky discuss it nith
advantage with the moneylenders in the Old
Country, hut you cannot gain much by dis-
cussing it here.

Hon. P. Collier: What influence hare we?
Mr. A. THO1MSON - Other States that

provide no sinking fund are getting money
at the Samle rate of interest that we are pay-
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ig. If our sinking fund is all it is
claimed to he, we ought to be getting our
mioney at a much lower rate.

The 'Minister for Mines: We claim that
the sinking fund is to our advantage.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That is a. matter of
oinioni. The Minister did not always think
that.

The 'Minister for 'Mines. I have never held
ally other opinion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Theo hon member had
better keep to thle Bill.

Mr. (Jorboy: Otherwise there wil be muore
discord over there.

Mr. A. THO3MSON: I hope the Premiler,
when introducing the Budget, will give uts in-
formation onl this question. Last session lie
promised to consider the matter.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northani-in reply) [541 1 do not know

what the memnber for Eatanning (11r. Thorn-
son) desires tile to seriously consider. I
think the member for North-East Fremantle
(lieu. WV, C. Augwvin) was wrong. We always
make the best deal possible. If wie could get
money at £4 I~s., we would not think of pay-
ing 5 per cent. I think the lteon. inembor tin-
derstancls thle position thor-oughly; there is
nothing I. canl telt hini about raising loans.
We fix the rate at 5 per centt. and paiy as
munth under that as possible. It is desirable
to get the full £100 whent raising a loan hint,
if it does not pay the State to insist u1pont
getting it, we do the best possible for thle
State.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a1 second timne.

13ILTr-R3DISTPRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Secondl Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-iNortha) [5.51] in moving tine second
reading said: It should not be necessary to
say much in intredncing this B3i1l. Members
hlave the measure before thenm and there are
nl.is exhibited in thle Chamber showing thet
old and new boundLaries. Last seevion we
passed the Electors] Districts Bill after hav-
ing fully discussed it, anti comimissioners wore
appointed in accordance with that measure.
Their duty was to divide the State into dis-
tricts, according to the principles laid down.
The report of the commission forms the main
part of the Bill; as a matter of fact it is thle
Bill, It provides for an annendnoat of tine
boundaries a.nd] states just hlow the Lenin-
dunies are to be fixed. This cannot he a, party
in en sire.

Mr. Heron: Not a party measure! See howV
nmenmbers are laughing!

The PREAIER: It is a measure to give
effet to a direction laid down by Parliament
]ast year. It is not a Government proposal.
Tine Government have bad no hand at all in
fixing thle boundaries.

Air. 'MeCallum: You made tine Electoral
Districts Bill a party measure.

Thne PREMIER: That was a different
thing.

Mr. 'MeCalluni: Was itl
The PREMIER: Very different. It is

aecs~ary to have a redistribution from time
to tinne on account of the population of somue
centres increasing .ntd the population -of ether
centres decreasing. Particularly is it neces-
sary under our system of representation to
meet tine changes that occnr. When the other
Bill was introduced it was a party measure,
but the I-louse discussed it fully and menmbers
.qdmitted that thle time for a redistribution
was overdue. No one more than I regretted
that te Bill had to be introduced. A redis-
tributtion is alwaysa resented and it always
leads to trouble and difficulty. Although we
got thuroughn our work last year pleasantly
enough, we had seine very long sittings. As
at result of that meaisure, new bonundaries lhave
been suggested.

Mr. Pickering. Not on the lines of our
direction.

The PREFEJE .E: The liton. member will
have ant opportunity to show in what way the
coitinission have departed front the direction
Eet out in the Electoral Di-tricts Act.

'Mr. Marshall : It will not be htard to show
that as regards the 3'turchison district.

Tite i'UMR: The member for Mtnr-
chison will also lnave an opportunity.

Mr, Marnishall: And I shall take full ad-
vanltage. of it.

Tine PR E! El!R: T hope that mnembers, itt
dealing with this Bill, will remnemnber their
duty to tle State. We may not like thle
boumtdaries; they may not s-Uit us personally,
hut thant is not the question before its. All
wve have to consider is whether it will be fair
to tine State to have tine boundaries as set out
in this Bill.

Hon. W. C, Anigwin : Theo now boundaries
a rc almtost as bad as lime oldI ones.

Thne PREMIE11: I sitnil he interested to
listenl to thle discuission.

Hon. 'W, C. Angwin: There would be no
discussqion at all if T hand my way.

Tine PRE11MIER: The hion. member does
not like these Changes; neititer do I; bt
theyv have to be made. T think we did thle
righit thing by thnrowimng thle responsibility of
fixing thne boundnriks on to officials.

Mr. Hughes: They- dlid not have any dis-
cretion.

The PREMITER: Tiney had ample discre-
tion.

MYr. IHughes: They were tied lanimiand
foot.

Thne PREM\IERi: Memlbers sitould realise
rtat tite itew boundaries were not designed
to Suiit each one of us.

Ren, W, C. Angwin: Mute suit me, but
they are not fair to the State.

The PREMIER: 'I cannot anticipate all
that mnembers aire likely to say.

lion, W,. C. Angwin: Look at tlte M-nfr-
chison, district for a start.

The PREMIER: l'hope members will he
qu'ito frank. T am anxious to do the right
ting for the -State, but it is futile to think
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tat any measure of this kind could be satis-
factory to every member.

The Minister for 'Minr:F Let ech member
fix his own bonLlldaries.

Mr. 'Marshall: If that were d]ue, Plan-
tagenet would 1ble e out.

The R, iR We are endeavouring to
give the People fair representation. We are
endeavouring to give them a fair share of
the responsil-ilit 'v of governing U e country.
Tt is unfort,-ante that we cannot arrange the
electorates onl the baIsis of, say, -5.000 votes
each. Our population is scattered far and
wide over an enormious area with interests itot
common to any two centres, and( SO We have
provided for -single electorates and for dif-
ferent quotas. A distinction is draiwn be-
tween the outer goldil-ds, the central gold-
fields, the agricultural area and the metro-
politan area quotas.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You have a majority
of only one.

The PREMfIER It: Te lion, mnemtber is not
entitled to gay that.

Hon. W. C, Angwia: It is so.
The PREMIER: The hon. member is wrong

for onen. I biore members Will study ti-e
map and Bill1 with aL determination to do
justice to the country. We delegated to a
commisionl the powver Of fixing the houn-
daries. If this Horse decided to assume the
responsibility of altering all the boundaries,
we should he taking upon ourselves' a re-
sponsibility whlich we last year admitted was
not ours, and I do not know where we should
gect to. We are not entitled to usurp the
powers of the commission. No doubt amiend-.
n.ents will be suggec d, but n-c shall get
into an awful tangle if every- imember tries
to fix the boundaries for his own electorate.
it is illy duty to come dlown to the House and
present this Bill, svrieb, if passed, will mean
the adoption of the report submittedl. The
report is part of the Bill, and hon. uwmrbers
will therefore hare an opportunity of de-
ciding the question with all the materials
before them. At this stage I will ear no

re than1 that T hope bon. inenibers will
d-al with the matter Just as they deal with
an,- otl~er matter, that is, having regard
solely tu their responsibilities to the people
of Western Aestralia. The Government do
nt expect to be able to pilease everybodyv,ril huI think I can ass're the House that jus-
tice will be d1one to tVie people if consideration
is given to a measuire of this kinid. I nore-

7/iat the Bi?? be now rendh a second lilac.

On motion by H~on, P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

ILLI-INSPECTIO'N OF SCAFFOLDING:.

secroznd Reading.

T1,e -MINISTER FORI WORKS ( [Ian.
W. JL Ucrg-Mrray -Well inutoo) [6,41 in
m~oxipe theP 94,-o4d reading~ said: A measunre

of tis atri ii nt apar to he urigent
until tle last few years, wih-n high lutildings

[181

were being erected in the city of Perth. The
value of the ground and the growth of the
city rendered it quite evident that resort
woulit in futiire rntiinue to be ma-de to, igh
buildings, lion. mlembers will know frain
tl;eir Own observation, even if they a re not
(ciinotd with file building tradle, that when
litn havo to %%ork at gre-at heights it is above
0ll things ne tshracit provision should be
rnialt' for the scaffolding not only to be of a
suibstantial nature, but to be placed in posi-
tion by nivl 11 have madefl a special studly of
that n ork and are skilled I n it. 'Many people
think it is very easy to tie a knot. ft is not,
however, easy to tie a knot onl which men c-co
i-ely to support the platform oii wvhiich they ark,
standing. Nor is it easy to fix ropes -and
planking so that those who have to work upon
themn will feel amply secuire.

'Mr. A. Thomson: I guarantee to tea-h a
child all that in five minutes.

The MIN[ISTER F;OR WORKS: The bioa.
mnembe-r may be able to flo so.

'Mr. A. Thomuson: I know )how to tie
scaffolding.

The M[NISTER, FOR WORKS: No doubt
the hon. member does. However, lie will have
an opportunity of making his say in connec-
tion Nvith this matter later. I think there are
very few,. if ammy, members of this Chamber
who will demur to a Bill which represents an

hones9t effort to render the conditions of wcork
in a hazardous occupation as safe as it is
possible for clienm to be. This measure has
been Trained with that object in view, and
it is the result Of consulltationl With repre-
sentatives of those who niny be called master
builders, and also with representatives of the
miaster artisans engaged in building. Tme
Bill is certinly deserving of what T am sure
it N ill get inl this llousc-c--arefnl considera-
tion. There is no desire to lay dlown liacs or
restrictions whirl, hall hamper the erection
of buildings. but there is a sincre desire to
In v dawu such lines anid restrictions aq are
necessary for the protection of life and 'imb.
Mort-uver, it is not merely those who ace on
the scaffoling whom we have to safeguaird.
We have also to safeguard the passers-by on
the footpath or oii the road, wvhere the build-
ings are being erected. If it should apocar
to any membher that in any respect the Bill
either does not go far enough or goe's too far,
it will be open for him to lay his views lbe-
fore- lion. members inl Comm-fitte whenl, if he
canl saisfy the Chamber of the correctness Of
his views, hie will be able to seccure corres-
poading amendment of the Bill. T have raid
;lt the object of ti e mecasuire is to eiv'irc
the Safety of isorkuen, and lion. members
will see thant the measure applies to all scaf-
folding above eight feet in height front its
herie-ntal ba-e. There aiay be rooms for dif-
ferenice of opinion in regard to that minimumn
lieitrlit. I shall be pleased to hear the 1point
sli-e[uIel ifi foit71mittec Naturally it will be
necessary to Appoint soon-onie with the nees-
si,r'- Cxl erir-e and skill for the purpose of
lii' -Ilnfilistration of the in' asure. The per-
son, to Ie appointed Must not be biassed . 'ther
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onl one side or tne other, but must keep) in
view only the niecessity for giving security to
lnian life. There wvill be a chief inspector,
who -will ha:ve responsibility throughout the
Sltate; anid there will be iltier isetr
under him. The Bill contains the usual
powers to provide authority for entry on all
buildings being erected, and it also imposes
penalties for obstructing anl officer in the per-
formance of his duty. Power is given to in-
spectors to order the cessation of work if tie
provisions of this mseasure are not being comn-
plied with. Thien there is provision for a
court to adjudicate on all matters of dis-
puie. I suppose occasions for dispute will.
arise. The Bill contains the usual provision
as to the qualifications of inspectors and the
imposition of fees. It is expected that the
fees which will be received under the mea-
sure, though they wvill not be prohibitive, yet
will be quite sufficient to pay for the cost of
administration. Theo Bill, being directed to
preserve life and limb, cannot be regarded
otherwise than with sympathy in a Chamber
of this kind. I move-

hat the Bitl be now read a second ttme.

On motion by Mr. McCallum,. debate ad-
journed.

Bowse adjourned at 6.10 p-Im.

1cejislatiwc ElsscmblV,
Tuesday, 28Sth August, 192S.

Questions: Tuberculosis, Spalilinger treatment..
Hospital for Insane, lodgekeeper ..
Midland workshop, Apprentices
Fremarutie prison, printing

Leave of absence
Bills: Women's Legal Status, lIs.---------

Local Authorities (additional powers), It.
Veterinary Surseon's Act Amendment, It.---
Inspection of Machinery Act Amendment, Is.
Factories ad Shops Act Amendment, is.
Lunacy Act Amendment, Is. ..........
Registration of Deeds Act Amendment, SR. --

Reciprocal Enforcement of Maintenance Orders
Act Amendment, 2R., Coin, report ..

GeneNa Loan and Inscribed Block Act Amend-
ment, Corn, report .... ......

Electric Lighbt And Power Agreemen't iA
Amendment, withdrawn.........

Order of Procedure: Formal Bitsiness oppoeed..
Aninual Estimates:; Financial Statement . .,

The SPE]AKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and rend prayers.

Q U EXTIOLo2-T PB RRCUU OSIS, SPATI-
Li NO SB TREATMENT.

.%r. MAliSHALL asked the Colonial Sec-
rci ary: l, I ins thle State Mtedical Depart-
ment; mnadle anly individunl investigation,
al),nrt froin 'chat of the Federal Governinent,
into the pobsibilities of Professor Spab-
linger's cure for Consuuiptives? 2, If uot,
is it the policy of the Government to rely
upon the activities of the Federal Govern-
ment in this very implortant matter? 3, Will
he consider the advisability of the State im-
mnediately ninking a thorough and practical
investigation of Professor Spablinger's al-
leged cure?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Thje State Medical Department is in posses-
sion of whatever published data are avail-
able in regard to the Spahliuger treatment
and has made individual inquiry regarding it
of the Director of the Lister Institute, who
was recently in this State. 2, The State eqaU]y
with the Commonwealth can do nothing fur-
thter in the matter, as no supply of serum is
available for dlistribution. There is a dead-
lock in European countries in regard to it
for the following reasons:-(a) That those
countries will not provide money for further
work by Spnhlinger without properly con-
trolled trial of it. (b) Spahlinger apparently
cannot provide the necessary material for
those tests owing to financial emnbarrassmnt.
(e) Spnhliuger seems to have been averse in
the past to submit to these properly eon-
trolledl tests. (d) His complete serum takes
about four years to prepare. 3, Answered
by 2.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL FOR ISANE,
LODG S-KEE PER.

Mrt. MelCALLI'M asked the Colonial See-
ret ary: What were the reasons for tile dis-
mnissal of Caretaker M%1e,\ahon from the Hos-
pital for 'Insane, Claremont?

The COLIONIAL SECRETARY replied:
memiahen wns lodge-keeper, not caretaker.

PAOU The reason f or his dismissal was that he was
446 phyrsically unfit to carry out the duties on
446
440 account of his ago, which is between 72 and
447 75 years.
447
447
447
447 QUESTION-M1TDLAND WORXKSHOPS,

447 APPRENTICES.

447 nvays: 1, Have all the trades engaged in the
'Midland .Juntion loco. %%orkshops their full

44 complement of apprentices? 2, If miot, will
448 lie state what trades are not carrying the full
447 complement, and to what extent?
440

The 'MINISTERl F'OR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, While the number of apprentices
employed in the Midland Junction workshops
is sufficient for requirements, the full numn-
ber of apprentices allowable is not em-
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ployed. 2, The trades and numbers are as

INO, of INO. of Appren- No W
Tradle- Appre- lleand than
ployed- allowed. IEm-

I ployed.

B3oilermakers 75 37 35 2
Blacksmiths 45 22 19 12
Carpenters 0 4 1 a
Car and Wagon' 1 o0 52 22 so

Builder.
40opperomIths .. 7 a3 1
Iron AMachinis9ts .. 87 55 10 2
Fitters .. .. 137 68 I3
Pattemmakers 7 5 3
Turners .. .. 57 28 15 1o
Tinemiths 8 4 ..4 4
Wood MachInista 27 13s 13
Electric Weldes.. 2 1 - 1-

Totals ... 64 297 182 116

Returned soldier trainees under the Repatria-
tion Seliewe are regarded as apprentices.

QUESTIOIN-FREMfANTLE PRISON,
PRINTING.

-Mr. 'CUNSIE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary:- 1, Are any Government departments
getting printing work done at Fremantle
prison? 2, If so, what are the departments,
and (a) the amount of the work, and (b) the
class of work being donief

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Y es, in accordance with the practice which
has been in force for a number of years. 2,
Crown Law Department, Police Department,
Registrar General 's Department, Education
Department, State Implement Works, Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, State Shipping Ser-
rice. (a) and (b,) Between January-June,
1023, 80,000 record cards, 600 gross school
pads, sundry forms and books.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. NVillcock, leave of

absence for two weeks granted to Mr.
O'Loghlen (Forrest) on the ground of ill-
health,

B77LLS (6)-FIRST BEADING.
1. Women's Legal Status.

Introduced by Mrs. Cowan.
2. Local Authorities (Additional Powers).

Introduced by "Mr. Stubbs.
3. Veterinary Surgeons Act Amnendment.

Introduced by Mr. Latham,
4. Inspection of Machinery Act Amend-

ment. Iatroduced by Mr. Wilson.
5. Factories and Shops Act Amendment.

Introduced by Mr. McCallum.
6. Linacy Act Amendment.

Introduced by Mr. McCallum.

ORDER OF PROCEDUREI.
Formal Business opposed.

'Mr. A. Thomson formally mn-pd fnr leave
to introduce a Bill for an Act to amend the
State Trading Concerns Act 1916.

Hon. P. Collier: I wish to debate this
motion.

Mr. Speaker: Then it must take its place
on the Notice Paper in the order of pre-
cedence in which it was received. It was
placed among the formal business tin the
belief hlat it would not be opposed.

BTLIrREGJSTRATION OF DEEtDS
A',MIENrD MEN T.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL - RECIPROCA.L ENFORCEMENT
OF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
A MEIND2I tEN T.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 2.3rd August of the adjourned de-
bate. on the second rbading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported with amendment and the re-
port adopted.

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 18:
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: During the second

reading debate I pointed out that this clause
will not give effect to the intentiob of Parlia-
ment. Frequently we see announcements in
the Press that the Government have been sue-
essful in raising a loan, that a loan has been
over-subscribed and that satisfactory finan-
cial arrangements have been made. Natur-
ally one would conclude that the money was
being raised at such a price as to represent
a good financial deal, but instead of raising
the money at par, almost every loan has had
a minimum price considerably below par.
For some time the interest rate has been sir
per cent; 'low it is to be five per cent. The
Inst five per cent, loan in 1922 was offered
at E96, the total Cost to the State being
£5 9s. 6d. Our six per cent. loan in 1921
was offered at £95 108. and the total cost to
the State was £6 l2s. 8d.

The Premier: Go back 20 years and the
same thing applies.
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Hon. W,. C. ANGWIN: Of course, because
the interest rate was low, but the Premier
miust admit that the Act we are now amend.
lag allins for the payment of six per cent.
At such a rate, it should be possible to raise
money at par. If this were done the public
would understand clearly what was being
paid for loans. It is all very well to say wie
have been succcessful in raising a £370007000
loan at six per cent., but as a matter of fact
thre cost Would kvork out ait about £6 12s. 8d.

The Premier: That has always bee,, done.
lRon. W. C. ANOWVIN: It hag not always

been done. During the Labour regime in
1916 the mitrinmum price ef five and five and

a quarter per cent loans was £100 and the
public were able to understand the position
clearly. I do niot object to the clause, but
I think it would he wise to retain the six
peI cent. rate of interest and enideavour to
'raise our loans at par instead of at a dia-
count.

The PRIEMIER: Tire lion. mnenber desires
the public to know exactly what we pay for
our loans. As a matter of fact, we tell the
public iliat wve pay. Our last lean cost
£4 1s. per cent., but it was issued at a dis-
count. The Government always get the best
terms possible. It does not matter what in-
terest is offered. If we offered seven per
centt. We might get £11.5, whereas if we
offered three per cent, the issue price might
be £05. The lenders consider the value of
imoney at the moment and take bends on that
basis, It is impossible to get any other basis.
By purchasing our own bonds whent the in-
tc-est rate was high, we secured three per
cents. at a. very low price. It would not be
wise to offer four and a half or five per cent.
and insist upon getting the even £:100, be-
caulse We wvotld not he able to make the best
bargain. We boy the 'nancy at the lowest
price, aid that is all we can do. This mnethodl
is followed by every State of the Common-
wealth, by the British Government and b/
all public borrowers.

'Mr. A. Thomson: The fact of ouir having
a sinking toad apparently makes niot the
slightest difference.

The PIREMIER: What has the sinking
fund to do with the rate of interest? The
rate of interest offered buys so much money;
tint and a half pier cent. mnay buy a £98
bond and five and a half per cent. mnay buy
a £101 hond. Our method of securing muioney
is the right one end the only economical one.
Thre Connittee .should niot insist upon getting
lent's at thle eveni £100.

lion. W. C. Anwwin:, In the 1922 loan you
got only £9.3 17s. 5d.

The I'EIIE: Yes- if it pays best to
ect£W.we do0 so.

Mr. Willeoeh: Due to a little affection
lentders lutre for You.

The PREMI ER1: 'No, it is a calma bulsineS
eeniu"tinmi na' hr actuiaries. I hione the
rate will stand and that thre present sstem
nuir he continoied.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amlendmeant and thn

report adopted.

BILL- E LECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGREEMENT ACT A-MENDMNENT.

Second Redinmg-1ithdrwg.

Debate resunied from August 23rd,

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
umantLe) [.5.0]: This is a Bill for the purpose
of regulating the supply of electric current in
the Belmont Park andl Queen's Park road dis-
tricts, and it has embodied in it an agree-
Umelit entered into between the Governmnent
amid the Perthi City Council. It is a matter
which concerns prinC'ipally the parties
inrte rested. If they are satisfied with the
conditions, no doubt mnembers will agree to
pass the Bill1. I see nothing in the schedule
to which anY objection cau be taken. There
is,' however, a paragraph in the third clause
which is foreign to the title of the ]3-lll. I
am not sure I should not raise a. pnint of
order. The words I refer to are as
follows:-

Por the purposes of the Electric Light
and Power Agreement Act 1913, and sub-
Jet t thereto, current tny be supplied to the
city of Forth front the swvitch house at the
Commnonwealth Wireless Station in the Mel-
yule lioad district.
i-len. TI. Walker: That goes beyond the

order of leave.
Elot. IN. 0. ANGNIN: The wireless station

ait Appileeress is outside the area over which
rtme Perrh City Council have jurisdiction. Por-
tion of the area on which the wireless station
stands comjes within the area bhtided ever to
the Fremauifle district. I have ito objeetieni to
the citY of P'erth taking current from this
switch ho0use in order to suply Appkb6ross,
lbnt there is no necessity to erniody it in the
Bill, or to give the rity legal power to do
this. Tme Mlinister for Mines did not explainl
Why this paragraph was embodied in the Bill.
I. undersid that these who ought to knmow
what is itt this Bill are surpirise!l that the
paragraph should appear in this way, and] do)
niot kndw for what reasotn it Was inserted.

The Minister for Mines: t amn striking out
the latter part of thre clause

Non. W. C. ANOWfN: Then I have -no
objection to the Bill.

Mfr' .SP 1A K ,R : The lion. nmcmbter raised
apoint ol' order.
Iron. IV. C. AINOWIN. I said I thought I

ouaeht te o so 4.
Mr. SPEAKER: At all events my atten-

tion hlas been drawn to the iatter. TPhere is
no doubt if time iieess station was either in
the Belnmont Park or the Queen's Park road
district, the reference to it 'Woumld come
w'ithin, the order of leave, hut if it is in the
Mfelville Park district, the Bill certainly
Lmes hievotid the order of leave. I tie not
knulw that f should be justified in allowing
the Mrinistor to withdraw the paragraph
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from the Bill as it is now before us. He
could, however, withdraw the BHi altogether,
and move it later as amended.

Hon. T. Walker: That is the better plan.
The Minister fog Minets: We hare net pro-

ceeded very far, and I will withdraw thle
B'ill for the present. I do not know how
thle paragraph became inserted.

Mr. SPEARER:- The Bill will be with-
drawn.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Mfessage freom thle Governor received nod(
rend triasmitting the Annual 'Estimates of
Revenure and Expenditure for thle finanicial
year 1923-24, andt recommnendig appropria-
tiori.

FEiNAN~ciAr, STATEMENT FOR 1023-4.
In1 Goninitee of Supply.

The 'House havinig re-solved itself into a
Commiittee of Supply to receive the annual
finiancial statement, Mr. Stubbs in the Chair,

The PREMIER AND TREASURER (lon.
Sir James Mtiteliell-Northani) [5.11].: This
is my fifth Budget. We have passed through
difficult time s, bitt to-day mny task is more
pleasant than,' it has been for the Inst four
years. We are now winning through. The
estintated deficit thia year will be realised,
and it will be thle lowest deficit since thle
outbreak of war. I hare told members be-
fore that our financial troublt!s are largely
due to the war, and tile aftermath of war.
If they will turn to the figures for the past
nine years, since 1914, they will see that we
have beens in trouble finncially ever since the
war began. It has been said that fiuance is
government and that governancit is finance.
It is not altogether that, but it is very largely
so. Finban.'e is net only the collection and
expendit-ire of revenue, but it is also the
careful haizdling of borrowed umoney. Rev-
enue and fiinance generally depend a goodl
d10al, in 35 Hewv ceUmry like this, onl the wise
expenditure of borrowed mnoney, because by
that expeniditure facilities are provided, as
well as the proper means by which Stich
facilities are used.

Finance.

Of course criticism is levelled always at
finiance and] it was said, before the finances hie-
gait to acet straight, thaqt everv thinmg was welt
in all direc-tioiis except in ronneetion with
finance. In all demto -ratie, countrie!s 1. su1P
lose g overnmnivtts are ;--bjet-t to criticisng.

1'hi- itore peol I hare to do with the making
of gnv-irielts the g:reater righit have they
to r ri'ie-ia: ait any rate, they cerciqe tha
right ier 5'y freely. And it is not always
ws-frI r-'th-isni. Pnll, finanee is a very
difiimt tl-gto understand. 'People say
there i ..'o urh taxation and too few ad-

'antages Iront government. A great deal is
asked for by way of grants, even by those
who are rnost olpposed to taxation. I confess
that taxation is high, snd I should like vecry
flui ti See it reduced. We believe in the
work of goveranment, wrhich is to such a large
extent fnaacial, that we nmust allow lair
treatment to all se -tions. Fair treatment,
however, is never altogether appreciated. Each
section of our people believes that good gov-
emninent nmeans government for that sectiin,
but different treatmient to others, No see-
tigl Of the pteople can alone be helped ex-
ept hr a general schemne which benefits all
the peoiile. The policy for this country is to
build fromn the bottomn. It is the policy that
has made uts what we arc; that will keep us
'moving forward to better things aimd better
times. When f became Treasurer, .£ told the
House amid thle people that there were tnwo
ways of bahani-ing the ledger--one by taxn-
tion1, thle other by dei-elopineit. and produc-
lion. We did inl 1919-20 put onl, manre or
less as a temporary expedient, a 1.5 per centt.

.sm rtax, which last year brought us in
altogether 1£S0,000. I amn sorry that it has
mint been possible for ate to 'wipe otit that
super tax this year, btit I do hope that we
shall be in a position to wipe it ouit next
rear.

Devclepnenf anid Production.
There have, of course, been increased de-

Velo1 agent. Lnid increased prodtuction, with the
result that I am able to conite down to this
Ilowse to-day anid present the statement
whichi lion. mtembers now have before them.
The people will endorse the Govertnment's
view% as to prog-ess. There is no doubit ihe
j1iiblif- Le2Ited thle Corermnient's suggestion
that there should be progress and develop-
mtent,' mare work and greater activity every-
whiere. gimlle Fedci ation 23 years have past,
and only foutr time)s dainF~g that period hare
we had a credit balanc11e at the end of thle
linamicial year, thoungh it is truec that ire hare
matrc- than balanced the ledger onl other o--
casions. l'ndonttedly there has beent much
:progress. Last year's financial result shows
it. This year's estimated result shows a
further improvement, due to the same cause.
In 1921-22 the deficit n-as £732,135, amnd in
2922-23 the deficit was £405,364. The tinan-
cinl restilt for last year was £.326,771 belter
thtan thant of tile pretioi-s year, due to thme
progress- of which .f bave spoken.

lion. '31. F. Troy: Duew to the expenditure
(if loanl fl-ids, anld plenty of then]. You
-anlnot fool [is.

The PREMIER: It wouzld lie a very difi-
mtilt mantter to fool anyne so wi'e as thle lion.
mentler. Still, I do not know how we aire
to have progre s without expenditure. If
suich a thing is possible, I should like to know
of it. It woulil he worth knowing.

ilon. '.%. r. Troy: You sptent loan moneys,
and 'lid nt spendi reventue. That is aill.

Tile PREMIER: One can assert anyvthing.
n~on. .N. Y. Troy: Thle proofs are hgere. Go

atliead.
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The PREMIER: 1 am much obliged to
the lion, member for his permission to go
ahead. I thought licrhsl s I had the right to
wake my statemnt. These improvements
are due to the improved earnings of the pub-
lic utilities. Again, there has been better
control by the Treasury. t know these things
hurt the hion. member.

Ron. Mt. F. Troy:- They amuse ine.
The PREMIER: It is impossible to amuse

the hon. member. These improvements are
due to better management by permneit,
heads and by officials generally. This year's
estimate shows, a further improvement of
£1I06,681. That, coming on top of last year's
improvement, is in itself a substantial sum.
This anticipated further improvement is again
~tue, as I shall show later, to anticipated
better results from public. utilities. The
Committee will realise that with so much
mnoney invested in public utilities, it is very
easy for the State either to make or to lose
money in that connection.

Ron. Mi. F. Troy: You can always make
money nut of the public utilities by charging
increased rates.

The PREMIER: The increased rates have
not covered the increased cost of wages.
Only those who object to increased wages
should object to increased rates.

Ron. M%. F. Troy. Give us the figures.
The PREMIER: If the wages were put

back to what they were a few years ago, the
freights would naturally be lower. Bearing
the burden of high protection, we must pay
higher wages by reason of the increased cost
ofl living. I do not propose, in submitting
these. Estimates, to use as many figures as
has been usual. Alt necessary information
will be found in the printed returns which
have been furnished to hon. members.

Revenue and Expenditure.
The estimated revenue for 1922-23 was

£E7,260,342, and the estimated expenditure
£7,649,951, leaving an estimated deficit of
£359,609. The actual figures for last year
were : revenne £7,207,492, expenditure
£7,612,856, leaving a deficit of £405,364. It
wilt be seen that the actual deficit was
roughly £16,000 more than I budgeted for.
But we included in our Estimates last year
additional taxation under the licensing law
of £61,000,' and we hoped to get from the
Hospitals Bill £53,000. Bloth these taxes
were refused by the House. It will be seen,
tberefore, that I actually did better than I
anticipated, because these two amounts were
taken into consideration when the Budget
was beinig framed. The figures show that I
did better than I anticipateil by £E98,000.

Mr. Chessoa: You got something out of
thr: amended licensing legislation.

The PREMIER: Yes, but £61,000 less
than we thought.

'Mr. Hughes: But you got more out of
talxation.

The PREMIER: In Victoria, on a very
munch lower rate of tax, the State gets far
niore than we do, because of the greater pro-

sperity and higher ineomies obtaining there.
Increased taxation is really obtained by in-
creased prosperity, because with increased
prosperity the people have more to pay on.
Last year we contributed to the sinking fund
£223,917. The total deficit now stands at
L5,9J0,929. Per this year the estimated rev-
enue is £E7,542,291, and thre estimated expen-
diture £7,840,974, leaving anr estimated defi-
cit of £298,683. This last figure represents
anl improvement of £106,681 over last year's
defic it. We shall pay during the year to the
s9inking fund f221,807. Thus the dilterenes
herweet the paymnit to sinking fund and the
estimated deficit is now only £76,576. I
shall feel much happier When the anticipated
deficit is not greater than our cash eontribu-
tion to sinking fund, because in that ease we
shall1 not be losing a penny. As it is, and
disregarding the earnings of the money al-
ready invested in the sinking fund, the loss
would appear to be £76,876. The reduced
deficit is largely dee to improved results
from our public utilities. Let tire point out
that f or the month of July and for the
month just ending, August, the improvement
over the corresponding months of lest year
will be between £40,000 and £:50,000. if
that improvement can he maintained we
shall do even better than I have anticipated.

Monthly Financial Statement.

Mronth by month there is issued to the
public a statement of Western Australia's
finance and revenue position. That monthly
statemnent does not m-ean very much, and I
will tell hion. members why. Each month the
State pays a proportion of interest and sink-
ing fund, now amounting to £E230,000. We
endeavour to pay our debts each month, in-
eluiding this interest and sinking fond. The
monthly collections, however, are on a totally
different basis. Interest on money loaned is
collected periodically, as a rule half-yearly.
We get these p~ayments mostly in December
and June. The total of them for 1922-23
was £606,053. Therefore, whilst we pay
interest monthly, we get it refunded to us
only periodicslly. Land rents, which for
19)22-23 amounted to £31.1,360, come to the
Tresury for the most part in two months of
the year, namely March and September.
Taxation, too, comes in largely during the
closing month of the year. In 1922-23 col-
lections f rota taxation amounted to £E987,658,
of which £329),466 was received during May
and June. Railway earnings also are very
munch better during the closing months of
the financial year. The harvest is in then,
and so there is more traffic, With more
f reigh t. Last financial year for the six
months from January to June the railway
re-venue amounted to £,1,54,488, while for the
half-year fromn July to December the railway
revenue was £1I,321,882. It will be recog-
nised, therefore, that the monthly statement
affords no indication of the position for the
year. I make this explanation because last
year it was often suggested, not by hion.
members but by people outside, that the defS-
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cit could not possibly come back, when at so
late a period of the ytar it was so high.
The inuproVenuent is due to the Government's
maiiagunient ol the finance,,, and also due to
the fact that the variuus collections to which
I hanve referred come in only at stated periods
ot the year. The Treasurer's real fight is
aganst depression and stagnation. The
trouble is that the State does so much here,
entering into the life of the people with tran-
sport facilities and other facilities to such
an extent that if there be Stagnation and de-
pression, the first to feel it is naturally the
Tteasurer. Some countries do not own rail-
ways and harbour facilities, and therefore
the Treasury is not so imunediately affected
by a depression in trade. For the financial
results of our public utilities the volume of
trade is all important.

Incidence of Taxation,

The circulation of money, and the
enterprise and activity shown by the
people, all count; they all contribute to
the financial results. Sometimes we say,
''This section of the people are not
contributing to the income tax, and therefore
they pay no taxation at all.'' But let
us make no mistake about that. No man can
do anyvthing without contributing in some way
to thie revenue. The man who' perhaps is not
paying income tax will use the trains and
trains, and will also be responsible for some
of the revenue raised through harbour lues.
In hundreds of ways each man is responsible
for sonic proportion of taxation. Xis trade
bears its proportion of taxation, although
somnebody else pays it directly to the Treas-
ury. So the State gets someth~ing from every-
body, and something from everything that is
(lone. It does not follow, because a man does
not pay the shilling down on the counter of
the Treasury, that he does not have it put
down there for him by somieboidy else.

Mr. Willeock: It is just as itell You ad-
mnit that the trader passes tantion on.

The PRFMIER: I hope I will always be
honest enough to admit a thing which I can
see anri whi'-h is obivious. I have always
contended it is from activities of vari-
one descriptions that our best revenue conmes.
Victoria ha-4 proved that. In Wes tern Airs-
trvlia, with our small population, we depend
very largoly upon pirinuarY prodve-tion. I do
not refer to waq.riculture alone. buit to all f( ms
of primary produiction, including muining, 1'as-
toril, nzri, vitu'al andO other indiistries iv'u6e
aire essentially I-rimiary. Our t'orlbles have
heent a.dd to beeau-e our scauitvr popul.-tion
is scattered. We have to provide fnrcilities; for
tire peovile and naturally facilities are more
costly in a country where the population is
scattered than in one where the ponilaiton is
den~er. The Esitimates have been designed
this year to meet the s-rowing needs of a
growi nu State. There is mucnh to do in pro-
vidingl facilities for the peonle and we mean
to (Jo it if wve c-n. and as we can. We have
put our handls to the plnueh:t there can be no

turning back. It shall ducal with the various
industries and their possibilities in proper --

While we are discussing thu question ot fin-
ance, v ish to point out to hoii. members that
economy has been effected within the Public
Service. That result has been possible only
by good management by the departmental
heads and those generally in control. Itt is
Comm1Ion knowledge that it takes a lot of
money to make up for bad management. Too
often in Government departments the manage-
wient has been a little careless. This has been
due, I suppose, to the stringency of the times
and the depression that has been evidenced.
The management exercised by departmental
heads has much improved. The public imagine
that a Minister watches over every detail of
his department, including all items of expen-
diture, It is the duty of a 'Minister to see
that the organisation of his department is
as perfect as possible, anid that his depart-
mental chiefs do their jobs. These officials
have been made to feel their responsibility and
I believe most of them have a full sense of
their responsibilities nowadays. Perhaps not
all these officials possess that fnll sense of
their responsibilities but nil have given evi-
dence of it to some extent. At any rate, all
have shown a lively interest in the work that
conies under their control. The Treasury,
through the officials of that departnent, con-
trol the finances of thin State, including the
expenditure and] the revenue collected iin all
deplartlnents, This is so to aue extent hitherto
unknoWn. This, again, has been brought about
by real necessity. We have had to economise,
and if hon. members look into the matter
the ,y will see there has been great imnprove-
alnt. They will find that the Public. Service
('omiiscioner and the departmental heads of
the Public Service generailly' , are responsible
for much of the? good work that has heeni
done. It is only right that the responsibility
s4hould he placedr apn the officials and that
tite rshouldI shoulder the responsibilities for
which they,% nrc paidI. Nothing in the direction
of details of rnaaag-einent cnn he ton well at-
tended to, and I desire to acknowledge the
work the officials are doing.

Actua? Reueanc fnd Expcnditirr.

I shall tell the Committee what our revenue
really is and n-hat we are doing with it. Last
year the actual revenue wve E7.207,492. Of
th~t total.,£#1f00l.147 was derived from puiblic
utilities £7V3,7725 from trading cncerns,
reoupT1 E64l6,053. teinff refunds of in-
terest on moneys lonned through the As-ricul-
tIural Bank, the Soldier s:ettlement Scheme, and
so on: 22.50.821, to cover the loss on public
u1tilitiesq. These amounts total £E4.930.796,
which is not true revenue at all. That money
merely represents sums received at the Treas-
ury and paid away again for services ren-
derrd. and which have cost more than we re-
ceived for the services we rendered. Deduct-
ing these items from the total revenue, we
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iae a' cli.Ir, actualI revenue of £2,276,696.
Honi. 'lebe~ c 0 flay askc ] ow the Governmlent
have used the money. Cii ednen tional, medical
and lothier ftecc rvicesw'e spent E1,133,393. ]it-
terest andl sining fund onl motley not loanedi
to line public linr c-harged upt to ft'e public
utilities ri-cr-entenl :n expe-iititure of £-573,
525, anad oil 1;-inen ts and ei speci al Acts,
whtic-h prov~idle for ac iocli We 'lilt1st Pay lacti
year to tile 'Minit, for the inoM[if 1'iiliaiient,
the upkeep of ablorigines, anad so forth, we
spent E217,725, or a total of Z1,924,643. That
I' c's for all otiner servicei, £352,053. Against

that itema we exle ... nl ell e'linarY govern-
mental services £7.57,417, creating a deficit

of :405,34. f hat amouint, £223,917 was
paid inito the sinking fuil(d. The inoitit I wish
to inake is thait on r revenule is a1 little over
two and a quarter mill ions and of thait we
spoi nearly- hinlf oil free services, itncludinag
education stid so on. We canntot escape froni
those Paansei ts, and ilo Ote 'you'll desire to
see that expenditure cut down. The actual
expenditure for 1922-23 in contiection with
the public uttilities was £2,923,477; the esti-
mated iterest and sinking fund ,hirges
amiountted to £1327,491. or- a total of
£4,250,'968. The revenlt totalled £E4,000,147.
There "-as, therefore, all actual loss *i the
public utilities of £:250,821. The estimated
expenditnnre for the current finanlcial year
is £:2,937,311, and tile estimated paymntts
for interest and sinllibg fond, £1,271,13, or
a total of £:4,308,447. Tine estinmated revenuce
front these I oldiiet ut ilities for the curt 71
financial year is £:4,100,434, leavitig a short-
age of £148,013. That shows an improve-
iett, as against last year's figures, of

£106,621. I qutote these figures liecau~se I
want the C ommtittee to realise hlow important
thle public utilitis are in the getneral cciieriie
of State finsancte. Tine 1mai itet...s covered ill
the estimated YCVC'liui show thle followin~g in-
creases-Railways £138,630; other punblic
utilities, £21,657; taxation, £:28,442. Nom.
noecibrs iieeil lot he ala rimed regardndjg tine
lost tntionted ;teiil ec-acise tile i naeae is
line to the liqucor tax. Last y-ear tanxation
tinder, that lelililnv Vaflue in badily (hiring tile
last six mniths. T expect there ;cill be a big
iniprovenient.

.Ar. P~iicering: Is that thle a nount you
expresteil?

The PR-EMIER: No\, to dlate ftne rioeipt9
have [twit tmulch less than we should have re-
eived. We will get the liquor tax foe- tine
next 12 mloniths. Other inaul items included
in the estimated increase in revenue are:
-Dlepartmenta], £1 39,4S55-this represents
largely trallsfers-tiiber, £21,255. Other
itents show deereastes, iriie. birintg the esti-
toote-d in'Icase downi to E314.799. The, mslm
itelcs coivered liv iel inet-ease-f exp end,1ituire
inlIude U2I1,334 und r rpov-il Acts; : £620
oil educaetion: 0f,9S5 for the ('town Law. lo.-
partriari-ti tiN c ip to tine election to lie
i,,IJ hIntr-l C2.1,1 19 fill ri-CelIst of the

ial:,. Thu- State liattiri-s, whtich T trill
,xbInii I-Pvr, :,tc- o'h'vr item, hvnr.il-t-jses
li ii-- il,- cit flr l own, to t2'!N1 ISthr. !-ai~iiig !i nu;roveon~ntt if £N1 ,iqj

F save alre-ady- indicttedl that the expendi-
tinre in l a ic-tijoin wit i te Cro wn Law De-
partmntt -loos aIn inci-ease of nearly
£ 10,000. (if that uniounnt, £7,545 represents
the rstinnit-,I expenitucre to hie icuireci (itr-
ig tine fortlicon, big elect ion. A nother special
deci-enle of revencic- affects the Fish-
Vries .Departnment to tile extent of
£13 ilth) This is oti-asioned because
ihee - hais litelino i-)oval ty onl o;posulis

tis Ye-ar. An hierease of £11,000 is shown,
igardling in- -Innilit- Sei-rv-. We lme pro-
xi ldi for [wit sectilon s ill el iect tol Mitih
flat scrv-iee. Onlie includles the officers wrho
receive sutiiatie mnlrelses cuntil tile)- get
E2144 or in ..utu,.in. 'ris othien siectin, inilules
tlih ew uI o get g radec ill-teases. Offierls ill the
latter c-liss claitn that tile)- shnould be fi re-
i-eilit of autiomatic iniel-eases. 1 dlo 'tot think
thle I Inini is justified, hilt tint- vailue of their
Poesi tionis us fixed aincd hy gn d itncrenients the
Officers reach Mloir inlxilliun salaries. This
cre(as e I iOVide aibout £11,000 for grcade In-

cele.Tue estimated expienditulre on eVin-.
cntitou for the current fintancial y-ear is
1571,902; foi- lerlil d Ili en!lthi. £1 76,313;
for police, £l170,4.99; for gols, £21,302;
lonni-;, £288,864; State chiildIren. £03,907-
aborigines, £6i,215; or- a total of Ei ,14fl492.
Tine estimiateii receipts front taxation repre-
sent E1.016:000, aid £:91223 whijch Wrill he
r-c-iv-ed as reveinue bly these dlepiartmients.
'rhese figures sisow that the t-stimnated expen-
dlitunre will be £29,669 miore thnan the total
of the e departtiiental colleetiois, and the, tax-
ationl together. This mseans that we spend
niueh 'here onl free services than we get by
wsay of taxatiotn. T trust hon. menmbers Will
realise what that lteanis. Last 3-ear the de-

fiiec was £50,952. Thne addiionalreee
wewill receive from the liquor tax will iol-

provec the position this year.

Taxation comhparisons.

While I ala oi the subjiect of taxation ex-
I-,ielitur- I "(mnuld like to mnution that T an,
oftin i-infronit-,l witn this statement, cut
Victoria is very nitch more l ightly taxed
titan Western A ustraliaa. - ' T am also told
Is i' Westc-ri A nsft-n Iiai' Molo re 'ia in hiere a ad

I aY taxation, aidvise ether pneopile not to inl-
vst thecir niote- in Westein Autstralia -cmt to
ilnvest it in kViecria buecaus- ta xation is
liglitir there. That is tnt so, really, and I
ca tntot tin Icrta ad win- 11 epicpl wli paily a,-
(in nl-, tint do tnot know thiat thern-i is soll etiijng
titer thian i ncotni tax thart they 1nai1st pay.
Wileti si-e tahlk of taxa.tion,. of ce b,, he
always: have itinit Minelotie tax; it lie-nss to
Ixe Viuay-s i-une tax nnnd 10 inter fa~rm~ of
ta x~itiolt. fIi Pssrc hluot. ittetitlers that taxa-
lion is ,etclill lnidler in Victoria in...i it is
in tHIs tato.

lion. W. C. A tilwin: To 1921 it was sbout
G. I.- hr end.

TI-v i- K'R M I ER: Twe of ,v fri-tidls,
nns-iilwi,- of anthtrtit lacle, live Stit,, fta
lit ) Ocs li li(lts 011 tV " ir friia, to

iyin--* lic-it i-n,-itasl fillN Vielria I-slt'they
1011 o bhs %li vsxitlu-l bettier off thiere. 'The
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p~eople of Victoria are Just as heavily taxed,
tinder thme heading of income taxat ion as we
are here, because whilst we tax the 11111 Onl
tile hsigher rung, Victorin levies most of her
taxation fromn the mian onl the lower rung. L
wish to compahare taxation in Victoria with
taxation in Western Australia. Hon, niem-
hers knov full well that there is little dliffer-
enee between the per capita taxation in Vic-
toria and] that of Western Australia, hut niy
desire is that the public also should know.

Ron. WA. C Angwin: The public do not
know because they have been told differently
by the chief.

The Minister for Agriculture: W~hosa
chief?

]fon. W. C. Angwin : Yours.
Thle PREMIER: In Victoria in 1920-21

the taxaition per head was £2 10s. 4d. and
that of Western Australia £2 17s. 91., or a,
difference of oi'ly 7s. 5& in 'New Routh
WVales it ;'as £1 lag, 8d, and inl Queensland
£4 I~s. li4. Souith Australia's figure was
£3 6s. and that of Tasmania £,3 6s. 7d. Thus
inembpris will see that taxationt iii Western
Austrilia was time lowest except that of Vic-
toria.

Hot. W. C. Angwima: We become the high-
est wvhen the Federal taxes are iniposed.

The PREMIER: In 1921-22 Victoria's
taXation per bead was £2 7S. 8d. ankd that of
Wecstern Australia £2 Jig. 534., or only 3s.

(d. more tian that of Victoria. In 1920-21
Western Australia collected is. 5d. per head
more than Victoria and spent 6s. Ild. per
head more oil education than dlid] Victoria.
I10o1. miembe~rs will thus see that one item
alone nearly balancs the amiount. But there
is somiething more thtan income tax to pay
in -Victoria, and do not let 11s be deceived.
It is my desire that 's-e should have lower
tarxaItionl l'eeause I think it is too high at the
lireeent tlimc. At the saute time we must
haivh tone wit elmc to carry on and with

bhc t alance the ledger. I ivisli to point
Out what taxation really does mean. For in-
stance, taxation includes I-rohate and suc'ves-
abn dules. In Vi-toria in 1.920-21 this source
produced £C702,403, while in 'Western Aus-
tralia the total was nmcrely £42,407. Thus
Victoria raised under that headfing alone six-
teen times tile amount collected in this State.
Of course I dIO not lose sight of the fact
That thle population of Victoria is four and a-
half tiumes greater than that of Western Aus-
tralia. Byv means ot stamrp drties 'Victoria
raised in thle same year £930,221. whilst we
raised £E177,404. V ictoria's collection was
five times greater than mar1s. By way of
landi tax Victoria received £331,756, whilst
we collected £E57,791.

lion. AV. C. Aagwin: You Will have to in-
crease that.

Time PREMITER: In Victoria licenses
yielded E274,0l20 whilst we recovered £41,020.
'Under the hleading of ",Othecr taxation", Vic-
toria received £17,170 and Western Australia
collected £57,448. We inirose a tax on the
totalisator which was responsible in the year
under review for the figure I just quoted,

That tax does not exist in Victoria. The
total rereipts in that vent camne to £3,840,833
in Victoria, while our figures were £9535,359.
As I have told lion. tnenbers, Victoria's popu-
klton is four and a hllnf tune greater than
ours9, and hont. members will see that the
tax-ation inl that S)tate is also four and a-half
tinit s gr ater than our-. I amn not defending-
Our taxation and f do not desire to have
iMure than I reqtLLirC for the purpose of car-
ryingV on the governmnens t fthle country. At
thie ,.aine timeir l hope to be able to reduce
taxation some day.

lRon. W. C. Angwin: When you occupy this
side of thle Hfouse?

The PREMiEIR: I will do 'it before I
leave this bench.

M.%r. fleron: Then you have not much time.
'The P~REMIER: 'We are used to sitting on

this side and we intend to retain. here.

Opportuniieis for Investors.
Having compared the taxat ion in Victoria

aith that of Western Australia, I think I am
entitled to ashi that those people who make
mtoney in this State should invest it here.
We give them cheap rents for leases of all
kinds, and we supply cheap land for farming,
andl it is not right, when the time arrives for
thrum to give upl work, that they should take
tteir money away to a country where they
thinik the taxation is less. -Neither is it right
that ny of our legislators should say to
those people that they would he better off

ifthey iuve~ted their money in a State like
%'ictoria. 1 think I have convinced hion.

n-embers that taxation in that State is not
lighter than our's. I admnit that the income
tax is lighter iii Victoria for the n with a
h ip inrmm. We in Western A ustralia start
with a 2d, rate, while Victoria starts with
3dl. MY friends, too, have a bad habit of
quotinlg the rate of the tax levied on
incomes front personal exertion. In Victoria
on ;a £500 taxable laconic derived front per-
sonial exertion the rate is 3d., while on pro-
perty it is 6id. Fin Western Australia it is
4.8d. It will be seen therefore that for the
average person there is not much differemice.
1-p to £1,1500 there is not a great difference
inl the tax Ont 1roperty. In Victoria it is
l~d., wvhilst in 'Western Anstralia it is 11.8d.
LI have heenl toki that we shall not be able to
secuire thle investment of money iii Western
Australia while the income tax is so high.
1-tat a imamn Who hlas mnmiy to invest Will ask
hinix elf where I)-. can I-est place it. If he is
a iise in-n alie will ntot say, ' r How nmch in-
conmc tax will I have to pay?'' He will ask
himself, ''how ninch can I get for any
nmuney [ many invest iii Western Auqtralia?'
If %nith £ 20tmOO the investor cani make £5,000

a v"ir in Western Atustrahlia, as against a
lawr rtur ii Vitora, Ile Will Willingly pay

ontr incomic t.'rlie fact remains that money
is roaming. to Western Australia for invest-
iimeot. Let mne ask bon. niembers how is it
that imoney is going to 'New South Wales, as
it is goiig to imo other State in the Common-

453
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ii~ll.We know that in New South Wales
taxation is higher than it is in Victoria.
Whcra weo exantine the position thoroughly
we findI that Victoria raises money by mneans
o1' taxation to thle sanie extent as we do,
though by different methods. In these days
of htih taxation, if there is a tax to which
we might take exeerion, it is the probate
duty. Previou~ly income taxation was vecry
light and it was proper that an estate, on
the death oi the owaner, should pay heavily to
the State. But when anl individna], as he diovs
to-daiy, pays nearly half his income, chiefly
to the Fedleral Governent, it becoies a little
hnarl that probate duty should be as high as
it is to both State and Commonwealth. This
tax poroduces considerable revenue for Vic-

MrI. Davies: But it does not matter so
much when a. mn is dead.

The PREMXIER: But it does matter-. A
mtan may leave a business to three or four
sons and the probate duty may imnpose a
considerable strain on that bosiness. I believe
that, given some capital, a mnan will make
far more money in Western Anstralia th-an hie
could in Victoria, for opportunities here are
greater, trade is good, and( hie can rent busi-
Bess premises at a lower rate.

Mr. Willeock: There are not many busi-
ness premises at~a low rental in Western Ans-
tralia.

The PREMIER: Victoria was developed
on1 cheap? money many years ago--her public
mien saw to that-and to-day her people are
'ri-h because of that. But, taking all forms of
taxation, and thle greaIter cost of land in Vic-
toria, it is clear that land men are iuchbet-
ter off in Western Australia. This State was
standing still while Victoria was developing

'Mr. Hfarrison: That was before 78994.
The PREMIER: And since then. Victoria

took full advantage of c-heap money, cheap
labour, and cheap) land to secure elheap de-
velopment.

'Mr. Angelo: Would not South Australia,
with her higyher taxation of Is. 9d., provide
for us a better comparison than Vintorial

The PRE'MIER: I specially told hon. memi-
bers that T was taking the lowest taxed State
of all.

Mkr. Angelo: Souith Australia'si develop-
mnt is mnore akin to our own.

The PREMIE~lPR: lHow hopeless it seemts to
make the hon. mnember understand! I bare
bec'n endeavouring to ;coint out that ineome
taxation is not the only taxation, and I
have, been to some trouble to show what the
other taxes are. I have purposely taken
Vietoria, :as tile lowest taxed State, to com'-
pare with, Western A ustralia. In South
Australia the a%7erage income tax is moere
than it is inl this state. I ami sorry that I
should have wasted lay time.

lioni. P. Collier: Even the wvise men nod]
somletimes.

The PREIfE'R - Let cue tell hen. mem-
hers what is happening. Notwithstanlding thle
taxation, peoiple ar? coingi from the East to
take up station proIperties and buy farms in
Western Australia.

Hefn. W, U. Angwi: Of course, you are
now talking to your own suplporters, We
over here know all about it,

The PREMIER: Also the 'y are coming
from the East to set npl in business here, and
I ventnre to say that bef ore very long they
will be coining in greater numbers, Of course,
4s. 7d. in the Z is enorioush. high taxation.
Nobodys w-ants to have it so highi, bat we rist
get strafight before reducing taxationl.

h1ot, P. Walker: You will never get straight
until you reilare taxation.

The PREMIER: There was a time when
thle hcon. inember thought t-axation a blessing
in disguise. I hope, hoa, members will ex-
amine for themselves the figures I have
given, and that these figures dealing with
taxation in Victoria, as compared with our
own, IWill be fully understood.

Ho.1 W. C. Aagwin: If hen. members will
take thle Commnissioner 's repert, they will see
it all there. The President of the Primary
P3roducers' Association can go aad hide him-
self.

The Deficit.
The PREMIER. To the 30th June last the

deficit was £E6,910,929, Of this, there was
funded £3,785,341, while £2,125,588 was not
funded. We have authority to fund another
£301,364, and an Act will be necessary to fund
£1,824,224. When speaking on thle Address-
in-reply I omitted to say that I would. deal
with the deficit in the Budget. However, I
do not propose to touch upon it at any great
length to-nighit, nor to deal exhaustively ith
loan expenditure, because we shall have tice
Loan Estimates down in the course of the
next few days. During last year we spent
front loan Y3,660,514. Of that amount
£2,368,423, or 665 per cent. of the total, was
gr-anted to farmers. I do not think it neces-
sary at thlis stage to deal further- witht last
year',; expenditure, hut I hoiuld like to point
out that our net loan indebtedness, as at thle
30th June, 192.3, was £49,704,803, the gross
luau indebtedness being 258,IS5,8.54, and the
sinking fund £8,781,051. Against our net
loani inidebtedniss we have, well invested in
revenue earnit"g concerns, advances to indi-
vidrrirls £i0,900,poO; pulilic utilities and tradi-
in~g t-uneerns, £32.400,000; transferred proper-
ties, utoney owing by Commonwealth, £S8O9l0lO
end gneup settlements £C410000, or a total of
£44,569,000. Prom this. have to be deducted
water scpplv debentutres not macln'led tn the
Public debt, E£545,000. in addition cany
other works are directly' or incdirectly #revenue
producing, works suchl its the nuiti-r harbounrs
at Geralilten and Albanv, representing E!527.-
000; public buildings £915,000; rabbit-proof
fence £329,000) ; plant and stock snspenae

£1 ,0,and other smiall amounts, the conm-
plete list representing Zl,)25,000. The total
net indlebtAednesK, therefore, not covered br
investcnrnts is less than £4,000,000. So it willt
be seen that our loan money has been well in-
vested. 'flat is the point T wish to make-. For
the mcost part it is earning interest. Somue-
times[ peole are bteard saying that the State
is; on the verge of bankrcrptcy;. Why, if we
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wc re t., sl our public uttlities to-morrOw, ire
should get for them very int-ob More titan we
owe, -anti in addition, we would have the right
to all our land or, alternatively, to tax so muchi
of the 1:-nd -,% ans been sol. I havc: ulrt'a,1
said that finance does not nwean merely the
collection andi expenditure of mnoney. It mecanl
dir- exfw-iditure of loan rnoaiys, as well as of
revL'nhiv. 'We borrow money, first to loan to
individuals, secondly to construct public works
that wvill p'!y. and ithirdly to imeet expenditure
not d~irvecli interest earning. Loans~ to in.-
dlivifduab, for d.'velopmentai work, if wi-err
controlled, iniuit result in great good to
the general taxpayer. We lend mnonely to
construct public works that will pay.
We know thait public works run only
pay if the 'y are ntilisedl, andi that their
utilisation is onl 'y possible through in.
creased production. Whens we lead mioney to
individuals fur developmiental work we lenid it
to everybody, beause it mneans increased trade,
ai inc-reased revenue to the Treasury front at
greater number of ppOlC The utmost care
has been exercised in the expendliture of bor-
rowed money. It is clear that we cannot de
velop the State without borrowed money.
'Moreover, if the mnoney is invested in the niak-
ing of farms we cannot expect it back in 12
months or two '-ears. Probably wve have to
carrY the loan for a numiher of years, But
for the Agricultural Bank there wouild have
been very little agricultural development
in this State. We should not be get-
ting the millions we are from the agri-
culturist each year, but for that hank. Just
as it was good to loan mIoney for this work
in the past, so it is good and necessary to-
day.

Borrowing.-
I repeat that as the result of war we found

our invrested mioney costing £700,000 miore
than the investmnents brought in. This was
dlue to the fact that the interest had been
increased during the war period. To bring
back again into profitable uise tire facilities
provided by loan mioney has been our grea
concern. We hand to fare an anal loss or
to increase our popuationi, our trade and our
production. That annual loss of £E700,000
wouild have gone on indefinitely hai' not
snieial effort-s b~een mnade to righit the posi-
tion. This has been done to a g-reat extent.
During the last eight years we have spent

£.10000in getting ire State where it is
to-dayv. T believe that with an additional
E20,000,000 we can double the production
resulting froin the expenditure of that
L34,000I; indeed it can lie done with much
less. Settlement of the pcople on th,- land
mevans greater trade activity, work for the
railwaiys1 andr for the harbour;, greater oppor-
tunity to all sections of the community. The
army of taxpayers is increased, and in con-
seqiier-e the burden of taxation is decreased.
Tf we mierely sold land and loaned money for
the exclusive benefit of the individuat farmer,
it misht wiell he that objection would be
raised to our work. But we do not do that.
Tr iq not a question of giving a man land

and leading himn 2oney to dlevelop the land
fur his o;,n use; it is a question of pro-
ducing wealth which is to be used by all
people. It isg the all-round advantage of this
work which makes it possible for us to come
down here year after year and ask authority
fcr tihe securing of more mioney to be loanedl
to farnrt, is e hear criticism of the Dew
sttfli . Vear after rear we hear people cry,
''Buy your butter, your eggs and your bacon
in Victoriai. For guuodness sake, do not let
your uwn acres( produce it.'' But with the
aid of this borrowed nioncy we are going to
make our own acres pro-duee it.

sifling aspi did from G.15 to 7.30 .. n

Sinking Fend.
The PlCMNIER: Our sinking fund has

now reached the respectable total of
98,781,051 as against our loan indebtedness
of £E58,485,854. I wish to stress the differ-
ence between our sinking fund and the sink-
ing fund in any other State. Our sinking
fund is in the hands of trustees in London,
and the Government have no control over it.
Ar June, 1922, the five other States had a
comibined sinking fund of £-5,777,046 as
against a loan indebtedness dggregatiag
£451,920,S48. if the sinking funds of the
other States had been equal to ours, there
would haZve been in the sinking funds of the
Australian States not fourteen and a half
millions, hut eighty-one millions. Therefore,
the Eastern States have not done so well
as we have. Further, their sinking funds
are not invested in London, For the
nrnst part the ' are kept in the public ac-
counts. They sget asidle an amount from rev-
erne that is left in the public. account and
therefore their sinking fund is under the
control of the tlrverunment. Our sinking fund
represents a very' large gumn against our in-
dobtedniess; it is three million pouinds more
against our indebtedness than the whole of
the other States have against an indebted-
ness eight frns as grreat.

Eon. W. C. Angw~in: Seeing ire are paying
interest on that money, dio you think the
sinking fund is of very mnuch benefit?

Tire PREN1TEB: There may be no benefit
at. present. For 10 years out of tbe 23 years
we have been fedlerated, we have had a debit
balance. Thre i4 so benefit at the monment,
liut we get initerest on the sinking fund, the
difference beingx that the interest earned by
the sinking fund is added to the sinking
fund, Whereas wve have to endeavour to
squnare tire ledge.rr each year after paying the
sttntmr 'iery eisrirent% to the sinking fund.

Hon. W, 1'. Anawin: That is. we are pay-
in-g as mucih for interest as w~e aire receiving
b-y waqy of interest.

The FRE?'tER: Yes, but it is included in
oair indel-tedlnesc. Bitt for our sinking fund,
we would have a very smiall deficit indeed.
if the othepr States of the Commonwealth
had provided sinking funds in proportion to
ouirs, they would have been in a similar posi-
tion finanicially.
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Ron. W. C. Angwin: They are saving
the amnount. of interest to their people.

The PIIEA11fER: No, they are not saving
a penny. The sinking fund belongs to the
State and is earning for the people of the
State as much as they are paying on the
deficit.

Hon, W,. C. Angwin: Not during late
years.

The PREIER: Yes; the hon. mnember
has struck a. bogey for one.

Ren. W,. C. Angwin: There is no bogey
about it.

The PREMIER: Yes, a bogey, absolutely.
I (10 not contend that we are gaining very
mauch by the sinking fund. The point is that
our deficit would not be so large if we had
not to provide a sinking fund. If the other
States had contributed in a similar propor-
tion to sinking funds, they too would have
had dleficits.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: And if we had not
contributed, our deficit would not be so large.

'Phe PREMIER: Quite so.

Workers' Comapensation Fund.
The money necessary to provide a sufficient

guarantee against possible losses for workers'
cmpensation, unlike the sinking fund, is in
the public account, It is comlputed by the
statistician that the amount necessary to
guarantee Against any possible call, on this
fund is £50,000. I do not know Why that
sum should he wanted, but the fund now
stands at that amount. The ordinary rate
is provided onl this year's Estimates, but if
there be an overpaymnent during the year, it
will he transferred to revenue. rf the claims
during the year he greater than the fund,
the shortage will have to be made good. It
is quite useless to build up the fund beyond
£E50,000. As a matter of fact, we have never
needed that amiount. The fiund was started in
August, 1913, and the annual contribution
from nil sources amounts to £18,000 to
£C20,000. The rates vary according to the
different classes of employees. For clerical
employees the rate is Us, while for sawmill
ernirloyes it amounts to 4s.[I mention this
bee -anac there is £50,000, which has been
takenl out of revenue, to the credit of this
fund, that amount having been more than
w'as necessary to meet claims under the
Workers' Compensation Act. We insure our
own corkers, -and I think we have been pay-
ing in more than was necessary.

Hion. WV. C. Angwin: You have paid out
les.r than hnq beeni paid inl.

The PREIER: The idea is to keep the
fund with a £50,000 reserve.

Hion. W. C. Angwin : It is a good
advertisement for State insurance.

The PREMIER: I do not know that it
has any bearing on State insurance.

Public Utilities in Metropotan Area.

The public utilities that are entirely a
responsibility of the taxpayers of the metro-
politan area are water supply, sewerage,

troiliways, and electricity supply. These
services are specially charged against the
metropolitan area. Such works are designed
to serve that area, and the people whom
they serve have to meet the charges. These
works are not to any extent a charge
against the general taxpayer. When we
have a largie number of people congregated
in a small area, these works are more neces-
sary and costly than they otherwise would
be. WVe regret the increase of population
in the metropolitan area, but for nil tlhat,
it keeps on increasing. Our mnanutactures
are few and small, but are steadily in-
creasing, and I hope in time we shall be
able to supply most of own requirements.
'More than half the population of the State
is c ongregated within a radius of twenty
miles of the G.P.O. and, notwithstanding
that, we also maintain about 100,000 people
in the Eastern States, people engaged in
Supplying our wants.

Ifu. IV. G. Angvin: We must try to over-
conlic that.

rfhe PREMIUER: I entirely agree -with the
lion. member; we must endeavour to mana-
facture our own requirements. The raw
mnaterial passes our door, finds its way to
factories in thle Eastern States and is then
returned to us in the shape of finished
a rticles.
Mr, Willcock: It is all nonsense to talk

like that. If private people will 'lot find
the capital, how call you alter it?

Mr. 'Mann: Arc not they finding the
capital?

Thle PREMIER: I think private capital
wvill come in and establish these works. As
a matter of fact, works are being estab-
lished. The other day 1 inspected Sand-
ov-er's factory where a hundred men are
employed mnaking furniture. Many other
factories have been established.

D~on. I. C. Angwin: I thought they would
conic our way after tile warning you gave.
employers thle other day in the event of
their not starting certain Works.

The PREMNIER: God forbid that I shiould
go all the way with the lion. member.

Mr. Willeock: There is a smaller propor-
lion of industrial population in Perth than
in any oilier capital city in Australia.

'Mr. Maqnn: The reason is obvious; there
is no market except our own.

'rhe PREMI RR: There is another factor
to lie conscidcred; thle people in the Eastern
States engaged iii supplyinig our wauts are
fed hrv the farmners of Victoria and New
South W~ales. If those people were living
here, our farmns would have a bigger niarket
for their produce. That would be a great
advanlage to our producers. I hope there
will soon be ninny more factories in our
metropolitan area, and thlit mnore eniploy-
mueat will thus he provided. It is difficult
to understand what the large popiulation in
our metropolitan area find to do. Unless
niore factories -ire "sa~seI fear wve
shall have More people in our metropolitan
area than we can find work for.
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Lands Department.
I djo not ilitend4 to deal at length with the

Lands Department, because I spoke fully
upon it during the debate ons the Address-
in-reply- . Poring J922-23 the applications
approved, including group settlement, numi-
bered 3,1930 for areas aggregating 1,943,681
acres, ain average of 495 acres eat-h. This
constitutes almost a record, the figures
baing been exceeded in 1911-12 only, when
the area approved was 1,970,082. The
pastoral leases last year represented
5,738.359 acres, but the territorial revenue
is less by £4,360, dule to the fact that
during the first five years of occupation,
conditional purehase hind pays interest on
only the cost of survey. The leases issued
ive years ago are coming into full payment
stow, but selection in 1917-18 and 1918-19
was vecry small indeed and so our revenue
from this source must decrease for a year
or two until we reach the period when the
larger sales will come into full payment.
Of course, year by year payments for land
are being completed. 'For these reasons,
,our territorial revenue will be less this y'ear
by £4,360.

Agricultural Bank.

The Agricultural Bank has outstanding
authorisations amounting to 11,505,1 99,'
representing chiefly work to be done in the
wheat belt. There are some people who
argue that we are developing only the
South-West. As a matter of fact, our
authorisations for the wheat belt are twice
as great as the authorisatiuns for the
wetter portions of the State,

Mr. Willeock: All the samne, that money
is not being used.

The PEEMIYll: Yes, the farmers used
-nearly a million pounds last year. During
the ceiht weeks ended the 2 lth August. thme
anuthorisatLions amounated to £16-5,950. This
means that a tremendous amount of work
is w.-itili to be done. and I would be very
glad if the clearing could be done at once,
because we want the increased production
that this expenditure will bring to the
State. I need not discuss the Agricultural
Bank more fully, because a further oppor-
tunitv will be afforded n-hen the Loan
Estimates are considered. It has done
magnificent work. If it had not been for
the Agricultuiral Bank we should have been
in a bad way froni the point of view of
Wheat dev-elopment.

Mr. Laathami: You are putting too mnuch
work upon it.

Mr. Willenek: It is a State trading con-
cern.

Thle PREMIER: I do not know what the
member for York means.

-Mr. 1Latham: You are putting the group
settlemients ulpon it now.

The PREM-.IER:t I do not think Tibe bank
has5 too mulch work '-o do. Undler the system
of deeentralisnation. the work is made 'much
lighter. The principdal of the hank on the
ordinary account to the 30th -lone last

was £2,949,427 and the soldiers' account
£4,216,992. The interest owing on ordinary
account was £E261,805 and on soldiers' account
£2L89,3 78. The repaymients to the bank on
the ordinary nt-count, apart from the aol-
diers was £1,611,003. Soldie-rs bave repaid
£156,388S, but they have not yet cove red the
period of repaynments.

Industries Assistanee Board.

The Industries Assistance Board advances
for 1922-23 amnounted to £1,103,081,5. Since
its inception the hoard have advanced
£7,204,160. Wheat collections for the y ear
ended .10th hune last amounted to £520,332,
and since the inception of the board,
96.501,9291 hasi been received on account of
;,'t eat grownv by the clients of the board. The
Ibalance outstan~ding to date is £E1,349,653. A-
together 70 men paid off their indebtedness
to tlte hoard last year. Since the inception
of the hoard 1,190 men hare paid off their
indebtedness. Including soldiers there are
now 1,797 men onl the board. We. have de-
centralised the work and now have offices in
such centres as -Northain, Bruce Rock, Kun-
unoppin, Nellerherrin, Geraldton, Xarrogin,
Katanan g, Bmnr unY, anid Perth, These
offices are doing grood Work. ft will be pos-
sible for tliem to collect the interest and re-
demiption nioner' as it beomies due from time
to time. When all the accounts were paid in
Perth the systemn was more difficnit to con-
trol. By dccentralisatioii alone can we
achieve any good results.

Ron. WV. C. Ang-wiu: There is not munch
trouible in collecting interest when the Gov-
ernmnt pay it.

The PBI-311 EFR: Under the Soldier Settle-
mnent Scheme, from its inception to the 31at
July last, there have been 8,15-5 applications
for land, 6.644 certificates issued, and 4,941
loans approved. The Agricultural Bank ap-
provals amloun1t to f;5,067,671. and the ad-
vanees to £4,434,805. The Lands Department
expendliture onl this account was Li1,312,973,
on the purichase5 of estates, drainage, clear-
ing, etc., including ixpeunditure onl estates not
vet settled. The Public Works Peoartment
expenditure, on roads and drainage amounted
to £118,474.

Group Settleaments.
We now come to group settlements. There

;ire 72 groups established, comprising 1,401
inen, and the expenditure has been, to the
.list -July last, £476,500. Group settlenient
was decidled uoen as the best means of de-
veloping the w-et South-Wepst. WNe always
have advant-ed for clearing land, for fencing1
it, for erecting houlses, etc. We are doing no
more than this under the group settlement
scee. What we are doing, and we dlid not
do this in thle case of the wheat lands%, is to
provide supervision. The mien onl the group
settle-meents are Plot working as the wheat
farmers did. The wheatgarower went out,
took uip his block, and managed his own con-
cern, and lie got full value for the work he
did.
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Mr. Willeock: And provided his own sus-
temnoe.

The PREM.IER: Not at all. He was paid
for all the "aork he did. If his clearing was
worth 30s. an acre, lie rececivedi 30s. an acre.

Mr. Willek: If hie liked. Thousands of
people developed their holdings without get-
ting what they should have got.

TIhe PREMIER: A man is foolish who
takes more than lhe ]]eeds. Between themi all
they got nearly 10 millions of money, includ-
ing that spent on soldier settlement. Under
the groupt settlement scheme nothing more
is done in the way of advances than the hank
has always done. It is the bank system ap-
plied in a diffrenrt way. We supervise the
work and pay a. living allowance, as well ais
transport the goods. We control the work.
until such time as the settlers can live by
means of their own crops. The system is the
same.

Mr. Pickering: But there are more ad-
vantaiges,

The PRE~IER: Yes. We advance the
cost of the work done, and advance in a wvay
that is inure comfortable and conveniant to
the farmier. We adopt this system in the
South-West, because a man cannot go alone
into that area and make mnuch impression on
the forest. As one of a group of 20, lie can
clear his land under supervision much more
economnically than hie would otherwise do, and
can expect to produce more quickly than n-
der any other arrangement. The question we
have to ask ourselves is whether the land is
worth developing, and whether it is capable
of producing wealth in sufficient quantities
to make it pay.

Mr. Pickering: Unaquestionably!
Mr. Willecek: That is not the question'

The question is, how soon we can get our
money back.

The PREMIER: The question is, do we
come from the N1\orth or do we belong to the
SouthI

Mr. Larthani: We belong, first, to Western
Australia.

The PREMIER: If we come fron (icr-
eldionl the schema is not quite so good.

Mr. 'Willceolc The question is, do we get
our money back?

The PRE'MIER: I h ave taken 1,400 'non,
principally Working mien and those -whol have
been in tile State some little time, and given
thenm a chanice. They arc working well and
I believe will make good. Sonic people say,
'Co on imparting -your foodstuffs from the
East.'' lerv, at the cud of 93 years of de-
velopmnent in this State, we are buying two
million pounds worth of foodIstuffs! annuall111y
from tile Eastern States.

Mfr, Lutey: There is no -neessityI to go
onl doing that.

The PREMIER: People are asking if
they can conitinute to find this sumn in
cash each year. ['s the: land of thlis
State to lie idle while the lands in
the Easter,, States produce all this stuff I
Is it any wonder that in Victoria
taxation is less than it is here, when
that State is living upon the pleople in this

country and in all the other States? If we
are content to buy oar lood from Victoria,
whilst ouir own lands, which are equally as
good as theirs, are allowed to lie idle, we
ought to say so.

Mr. Willecek: I do not think people do say
that.

The PREMIER: The question is: do peo-
ple oppose the development of our lands
n-hich can prudue all this foodstuff? It will
hie difficilt for uts to find this edish every year.
Last year we imported £E7,700,000 worth of
foodstuffs and nanunfactured goods from the
Eastern States. They levy aL toll On. all1 these
goods, and our money is going out all the
while. The tie has arrived when we should
feed our owvn people with the stuff we now
buy elsewhere. We must stop this outgoing
every year. I know the South-West is good,
and that the people onl the groups are work-
ing n-ell. The other day a mneaber of another
place said they were earning about 2s. 6d.
a day. As at farmer, I do rnt think the gen-
tleman who made that; remark has worked
ats hba-d us these men are working.

'Mr. Teesdale: He never worked in his life.
R-e has beeil talking all his life.

The PREMIER: Not only will the South-
WVest provide the foodstuffs we require, but
provide export commodities in the shape of
mecat, hutter, cheese, fruit, etc. We can guar-
antee tile land, and can guarantee that the
inaon the groups are working. New Zea-
land, a country that produces just the things
the South-West will produce, exported in one
year £'137,000,000 wvorth of butter, macat,
cheese, bacon and produce of all kind, as
against 7V, millions exported from Australia,
There is seine value in a country like the
South-West. We cannot let it lie idle any
longer. It must be developed and settled.
The people who opposed wheat development,
and must now acknowledge that they wvere
wrong, are now opposing the settlement of
the South-West.

'Mr. Marshall: Who are opposing it!
The PREMAIER: I will not name them.

The lion. member ean read the papers.
N1r. Underwood: 'Which paper, the "Prim-

ary Producer''?
M'r. Marshall: That is not a newspaper.
Hon'. W, C. Angwin: Read thle report of

thme primary producers' conference.
The PREMIER: They arc not the only

people opposing it.
flon. W . C. Angivin: '[hey are the principial

people.
The PREIER: We Rhnll I-e settling Brit-

ish migrants very soon, and during the next
five years shall be usinig nioney on which
Western Australia will pay one-third of the
interest, andl the Conmnonwiealth anad the
British G~overnnmeiit between themn the other
two-thirds. This arraugmnvat will apply td
thie railway to hie biuilt from Peniherton to
Denmark. This winll e the cheapest money
for land development that has ever been
used for that purpose in Western Australi.
The grnt'p settlements arc under good super-
vision. The tyr e of settler is good, and likely
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t,) .lchtiicze the ifnce ot that cuntry very
Oihly. If there i4 any better method of

deieioping the S"outh-\West the Goveranent
niP! 'v- glmd to hear of st-

Il'orkcrs' Homes' Boord.

I now eouie to tile Workers' I-ornes Board.
Till. total amnount invested is E5051.05, l'is
Tr,-asajrv bills. etc., f27,-321, a total of
£E5:t"Ii,. Last year 85 country eittagos
%ve el 1 ,ted at a cost of £23,000 and 43 other
cottagi-s at a eost of £20,000.- Next year
tlhere will be available for investment £44,000
from repayments and £:25,000 which is now
held as Treasury ivestniwats, snaking a total
of £69,000. Last year we approved the bild-
ing of 152 houses, 1-28 of which were erected.
Wonderful resuilts have been achieved by
the- Board. It is a splendidly mnanaged de-
partment. The amount outstanding from the
investment of this large sum of money is
about £1,700 at the end of oath month, this.
being current interest and repayments.

Mr. Marshall: Who inaugurated the
scheme?

Mr. Tesdale: It was won at a raffle.
The PREMIER: I know who suggested it:

I also know who inauguirated it and who now
manages it.

Hon. P. Collier: It is one of the disastrous
things you inherited.

The PREMTER:. When my lion, friends
now opposite were sitting here with the will
of the people. they did this work. We hare
not inherited anything. We have had the
,work passed on to us as managers for the
people. Thle results Are not due to the Gov-
erment at all. The managing board, to-
gether with tilo secretary and staff, arc to be
credited with the results.

Mr. Marshall: It is a blessing this; has no
resemblance to State trading.

The PEM-ITER:- We can thank heaven for
thant. Payments of interest and repayments
of capital hime iseen regolarly made. Lately
the board hav-e n-'st erected any homes in the
city, and tha-t ist, inl view of thllcircums-tances,
a good thina. About £25,000 11cr mnth is
being spent onl war serviceP home;, which,
with the other work going oa in the c-ity, -ab-
.sorb- all the tradesmen we hare. Moreover,
tli- -reetion of lbuildings is costing altogether
too imch just no%;, It is not a bit of use
ascking a working mn to pay interest, re-
p;!yrints4, rates and taxes oii a house costing
£600p. If we are to flo anlything, it should
he something that will be a real help
to tim' man. I trust we shall indtice some
of the local authorities to allow wooden
ho,. to )1e erected. This will enable work-
ers' howes to be put up at reasonable coaL.
T do not think any man. earning £4 or even
£4 10) - lpr week can afford to pay .30s. per
week for his hionse. Such a dedu-tion from
le wages is altogether too greaL.

Mr. 'Marshall: If the working msen go
far enough out, they can build aboriginal
rp'a-m'as.

The PREMIER1-l: I .oi very pleased to be
chibc toc re cort tic- wonderfl resullts wILck-h

hae tollow i-c tie opcerations of the board.
limn. 11. Colli-r : Notwithsnding the good

'ias we %erc silt- to prz; c V.- the Cnamon-
-,-ialth people, ticr- would nt place the work
c'1til they hadl cad thle experience.

Tie IR3!R:The -sold iers would have
been very much better off if our Workers'
Wones Bouard bad hadl the handling of the
'war service homes schema.

Fl. IV. C. Angwin: Youn might tell us
ha' icicel, the Workers' H oires Board hcave
paid to Consolidated Revenue.

The PREMiER: We are lenrling money
for the ereetion of workers'- homes. at 5 and
511 per ent.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You did Uthat At tce
start, when you were lifing 3%. per cent.
fur it.

The PREMIER : Tile GThvernmcnt paid
six per cent, for money while thle board were
lending money at 5'1 per vent.

Non. kV. C. Angwin: Vuoi have been after
the board's money.

The PREMIER: We have takeni care of
it for tlheuc.

AiroU cre.
Agricuilturall developmen t is proceeding

very% satisfactorily. In a few days the
Mliiisrer for Agriculture will tell thle
Committee all about what is happening.
Mealttirne I wish to mention that thle esti-
mated area uinder crop this year is 2,773,000
aceres, as against 2,273,000 acres lnst year,
or anl increase of .500,000 acres. I hope that
increase will he regarded as satisfactory.
I am anxious tu raise our wheat production
to -lii million bushels as soon as possible.
We should now realise 'that wheat lirodne-
tioii does mean the bringing of a great deal
of wcork into the State. TI 'i& helpful to
all sections of time people. and we caiinot
possibly have too, Much of it. Every acre
rif good land in the Wheat Area should lie
i-leared and brought tider crop as speedily
asi possible. Thle expenditure on agricul-
tural development will be fully justified by
increased production. Thle Department of
Agriculture are now, as alway' s, paying
special attention to wheat production and
thle breeding of nlew wheats, as well as to
the dev-elopmuent of our asgricultural areas
generally and to the edUeation Of a nuncher
of our young men, who will become the
agricuiltural experts of the future. The
Mimister is taking a very keen interest in
thle marktring of our produce.

F ruftgrolrinq.

It isi a strange thing that in this State,
whieh produces so much fruit, so few of the
people get enough of 'it. I have thought
that one-half of the people in Western Aus-
tralia do not get any fruit at all. How-
ever, the Minister has taken in hand the
question of marketing fruit not only within
the State, but elsewhere as well. i do not
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know how in America thley- get rid of their
dried fruit production. Only recently I
noticed that thle United States have an
imnmense and increasing export of currants
and raisins. The member for Eallowna.
(Hon. T. Walker) is not here, or probably
Ie would tell its how tile)y imange to dig-
pose of their raisins. The -United States
being a prohibitio~n country, I suppose the
people have found seine othier use for the
grapes than turning thenm into wine. our
marketing arrangements should he so de-
signed as to get thle produce of thre people
to the consumer as cheaply as possible. The
Public Workts Department have been par-
tieularly active in the building of railways,
roads anjd bridges, and in providing water
supplies and drainage. I think no manl is
tnore necessary to the development of a
country than is the engineer. It must be
borne in mind, too, that after the work of
development there are other works which
must follow, and which require the services
of the engineer and the architect.

Mining Development.

Now I should like to say a few words
about mining development. We all acknow.
ledge the great adlvantage thle maining indus-
try has been to this State. It was the first
thing that brought Western Austrulia, into
prominence. Lt induced a great many
people to conic to the State. Some or th1eta
hav-e remained here, settling in our agricul-
tural areas and cities. ]Unfortunately inny
of those who came in the early days paid
the penalty, [ am sorry to say. However,
gold raining has done a great deal for West-
ern Australia. The gold production, which
a few years ago represented anl annual. value
of 81/ millions sterling, has, I regret to
say, decreased in value to £2,286,325 for
1922, this being the lowest for manly years.
For the first six months of 1923 a. further
decline wvas shown, thle production for thle
half-year being only £1,016,227. The Gov-
ermnent realise thle importance of the in-
dustry and realise that 'it is their duty to
do everything possible to assist in the main-
tenauce of the industry at least on its
present level, !in the hope of better things
to follow. The trouble now is to keep tile
industry Just where it is, and not let it slip
back any further.

Goldfields I1'ater Scheme.

The Government have determined to ask
parliament to agree to a reduction of -water
charges as a means towards reducing muining
costs. Thle capital cost of the Goldfields
Water Schemne is £3,432,000, and tile sink-
ing fund now amiounts to £E2,741,000. The
genleral taxpayer has eontriboted towards
the scem a sum of 11,712,556. If tile sink-
ing fund were invested at 3% per cent, it
would in 1927 amount to £3,032,000, leaving
a total indebtedness against the scheme of
£400,000.

Hon. P. Collier: That is without any moore
payments.

The PREMITER: The sinking fund has
been altogether too much in respect of
a loan of which thle greater part was oh-
tamned at three per cent., only a small por-
tion being at four per cent. I propose to
ask thle House to agree that the capitalisa-
tion shall now be fixed at t600,000, in view
of the stage which will be reached in 1927.
Had rlhe gold mines kept fully going instead
of striking this time of trouble, we should
by 1927 be in a position to reduce very
materially the cost of water. WNe arc pa-
ing interest on the capital cost of the
scheme, £3,432,000, to-da,'y. WNe have to go
On pa'ing interest on that amount until
19)27. On the other hland, if we could by
somre nieans capitalise the balance owing,
we should be in at position to assist the gold
mining industry now to the extent that in
ordinary circumistances we should be able
to do in 1927. The fact that the sinking
fund was fixed at far too high a rate is
proved by thre present position of that fund.
I propose to ask tile House to agree to a
reduction of £40,000 per annum on the
waler to be supplied for mining purposes,
and, in addition, to some. reduction in, the
cost of water supply to residents of Kal-
goorlie, because one Cannot continue to
charge the present rate of 7s. pear hundred
gallons to the householder if the cost of
water to time mines is reduced. I do not
know that we cant give the householder
quite the same recduction, but we can give
him some relief. I do not propose to say.
to-night Inst what the reduced rates for
water will be, but the total assistance to
the golddields supplied by the Kalgoorlie
main will be £4.5,000 for the yenr-4,0,OO
to thle mines and about £5,000 to the house-
holders;. C hope that that will be regarded
as satisfactory and( wvill result ill consider-
able advantage to the maining companies.
The eoluhianies will not be allowed to put
nay of tis molney into tileir pockets. They
will have to do solid wrork for the advant-
ages they arc to get. I hope that tile result
of the concession will be to enlable thorn
to treat lower-grade ores and do some
developlllent work. At any rate, thle matter
is one for arrangeument. The Government have
discussed the slubject to some extenlt, but
to-night I merely Wvish to tell hell. members
hew wve propose to mnake it possible for the
redvction to hie effected striigilt away. It
ought to be made now, and the industry
ought to be helped in evory- way- possible.

,Stote Batteries.

We have Imanly Stitt- batteries doing excel-
lent work, an~d tile Governmenlt buy from them
tile tailings. TVie (iovellllelit treat the tail-
imngs, and time proceds, less treatument charges,
are paid into revenue.C Sonletiumes the Gov-
ernment have iled parcels of tailings for
years. Whe~n tile gold prtiniunl was being
pa id-

Ifr. Chesson: Tile Governmnent have the big
end of tile stick. They do riot pay anything
under three pennyweighlts
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M,%r. Underwood: W'hy do the Government
hold tire tailings for years?

Thre PREMIER: The proceeding I have
destribed isr not right. Thc tailings should
b2 purehas-d anui kept in a separate account,
and the pirotceds of tailings treated should be
paid into a selparate account.

Mr. Untderwocid: The money Should he paid
to the luaul whio gets thle Stonle.

The PRE.t! [EJ: In future this will be
donie fron a suspense at-taint so that we shall
central the investmtent from the Treasury. It
i_3 really an investmient. It will make a differ-
ence to thre revenue this year and will put the
miatter on a proper footing. Thre tailings onl
hanJ to-day -ost the revenue nearly £tG,OO.
These tailinigs are lying at thre State batteries
awaiting treatment. They will lie dealt with
in the coutrse of time and the proceeds will be
paid into revenne fromn which the purchase
price of the tailings caine,

Imnproved Financial Position.
I haveY lready itiformedL the Cotnmittee that

the imaproved financial position is largely due;
to thne railways. I believe that with luiprovil
trade ati the better ulanagemient that noin
obtains in. connection with the railways, this
result will be obtained. t am ale to tell the
Committee that we expect the deficit to be tde-
creased this year to the extent of £E298,000,
due largely to the earnings of our public utili-
ties, aiad principally the railways. I hope hoa.
menibers realise tha-t it is all important that
these public utilities shall be made to pay.
They should pay working expenses and in-
te~rest chrarges. f hope that with increased
preduetioti and trade, we shall be able to re-
duce freight charges. The land adjaceent to
the existing railways is being rapidly iut-
pirovedt, esp~ecially in the wheat belt. 1. hope
thi- goldfields will revive andl the earnings in
that industry markedly increase. This year
the estimated deficiency in connection with
the working of the railways is £110,000, as
against a deficietncy of £:217,725 for thme finan-
cial year 19l22-23. This shows anl estimnatedl
improvement this year compared with last

y ear ot £107,725. This is satisfactory. It rte
fleets credit onl the management. "In all great
concerns, such as the Railn-ay Department
with its enormous, earnings and etcinous ex-
penditure, it is principally a question of man-
ngenicit and I think the mnanagement of the
Railw~iy Department now is quite satisfactory.
The increase in the Education rote this year
is- £8,020. This is due to the opening of new
schoels. The policy of land settlement ant] the
developmrent of the back country generally-
to some evtent the openhw- uip of new goldl-
fields ailso affects the position-make it aecs-
sarv for tie (iovernnien't to open new schools,
'-0 each extra school ineans added cost. It
is realised thiat the wealth of the State is
largely, addled to by the wonderful succss Of
the pastoral industry in rte North-West, par-
tie-ulirly, by the sucessR of the shcep statiins.
Rome bon. memnbers have coinplained about the
rate of tax we charge on the higher incomes.
F admit that 4s. 7d. !in thd £E is a high ta,,
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but as against that it has to he urged that we'
charge a very low rental for our pastoral
lands,

Mr. Underwood: The State charges a lot
more thtan the Federal Government charge for
liasteral lainis in the Nut thern territory.

The PREMIER: Buit our lands are worth
a great Ut-al inure! It has to Le admitted,
however, that leage rents are fairly low and it
is because of this that the sliee men are in
a very sa1tisfactory poosition. I should be very
glad indeed to retnre taxation bitt I do not
quite know how it c-anl he lone. 'Men having
sheep stations in Western Australia are par-
ticularly fottnare. So nuch is this so that
mnen with holdings in Lte Eastern States ore
ecotnitg to the WVest to buy stations here, be-
eis- they realiqe our sheep landsi are so valu-
able antid safe, and( constitute a desir-
abtle form of investment. I ami sorry I
aritiot say the samte regarding the cattle sta-

tions iii the 'North. Titer are under a cloud
for the niontent and certaintly are not having

sogeor an timite -as the sheep men. I hope their
good1 tim aWwill Valme.

M1r. Untderwood : The rattle stations are
luing well in) there parts where they have
ninrkets.

nre PREMIER: Some have not got mar-
kets. I have been referring to the cattle s9ta.-
tions in the Riutberleys, where they have no
manrkets.

'Mr. Underwood : The cattle- stations in the
North-West are all right.

The PREMIER: At the Wyndham 'Meat
Works we nill treat 2.5,000 head this year,
hint the price to the squatter is not a
fair one. It Will represent far leis than
lie should receive.

coita
A good dleal has been said ahout cotton

growing. I ain glad indeed that it has
proved successofnl at Wyndlham. There are
one or two growers there and it is certain
that cotton can be grown from Wyndham to
Derby, particularly in the wetter portions.
It Can be grown satisfactorily at airy rate
front Camden H~arbouir to Wyadhani.

'Mr. Undet-wood: We got sonic this year.
'The PRETiER: We did not get much,

but what we got showed that cotton will
grow there. Four tons of our cotton will be
sent to Entgland for exhibition purposes. I
know that the question Whether cotton can
be grown successfully here has been dis-
cussed, but I think it has been solved by the
exiperinients at Wyndham. The experience
ait lierhy was not sot satisfactory.

Honi. P. Collier: The experiment at Wynd-
haum was carried oitt hr private enterprise
and the nne nt Derby by the Government.

The PREMIETR: Net by the Government.
Hon. P. Collier:, But under Government

sm-i ervision.-
The PREMIIE'R: Quite so.
Mr. -Underwood: That is against State

trading l
The PREIER : The ewprimcnts carried

Out ait Wynidham were much better.
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Ron. P. Collier: It does not speak well
for rte wnngenient of the North-West De-
partment.

The PREWM 1111 It speaks well for Wynd-
hant.

liont. P. Collier: That is so.

More People.
The PREMIER: I want to say a feW

words regard ing migration. We have had a
lot of discussion on that question. We must
realise that increased population means in-
creased opportunities for all. 'We must get
that into our minds. We must realise that
Auistralia has 5 per cent, Of the population
she should have and the developnment of the
Commonwealth as compared with the possi -
bilities, is very little indeed. It is less in
Western Australia proportionately than in
any other part of Australia. Population
means work for everyone, Anid it does not
mean taking work from anyone. I1 believe it
mjeans raising everyone to a higher standard
of living; it nieas the provision of better
markets and better facilities. If we would
only realise, how difficult it is with our small
population so scattered throughout the State,
to provide those facijities that civilisation
demands that people should have, then we
would see to it that we secured more people.
It goes without say)ing that in this State we
have all the elements necessary for the crea-
tion of wealth in abundance for all our needs.
What we require is population. Our lands
from the metropolis to Albany, from here to
Ceraldton and the golddiolds are, for the most
part, idle for want of people. We cannot
make those lands produce unless we have
more population. We cannot create wealIth
Without population or provide comforts that
the people should have at the various centres.
There are sonic people who think that if we
bring more people to Western Australia
there will be less work available. Nothing
of the kind! There will he work for all, so
long as we direct the policy wisely. It has
been said-it was said at Fremantle yester-
day-it is good to have immigration but we
must have careful selection. The migrants
5n England are selected carefully. Last year
%,000 people paid their own passages to West-
ern Australia and we brought out about
6,000. They were carefully selected by our
own people. We moust he content wih the
Englishman as wre find him.

Ron. W. 0. Anigwin: If vou saw some at
F'renmantle yesterday, you would not say that.

The PREIffER: I cimnot see everyone.
The Englishman as I sn-t him at Home is
not a giant but Ilie is at useful Worker. Of
course, if we can get better men, we should
get them. The fact remanins that the selec-
tion is made carefully by our own people who
were sent home for that purpose. It is said
th~at we must provide markets and that we
should produce more. Over-populated coun-
tries must buy foodstuffs and raw materials.
Surely we can sell to the Old World much of
the foodstuffs, clothing materials, and raw

materials gene rally that they require. I have
Already painted out on ninny occasions that we
buy food that should he produced here. This
is the first time in our history when Nie have
bteen able to bring out migrants without cost
and helped with money for the development
of the country. That mecans voark for all.
By the cost of transport anti by the interest
we shall have saved, we will have nearly
£2.000,000 to help in the work of settlement
and dlevel o pment. I eaiinot understand how
an vane van object to immigration, particeu
larly if they believe Australia shouldl remain
ai white titan's country.

Mr. JT. Thomson: Who objects?

The PREIER: I believe if Australia is
to be kept white and kept afe, we must have
more people. The mnember for Claremont
(Mr. J. Thomson) asks who objects. Re does
not object to it. He did wonderful work for
xii in England. He -addressed many meetings
and he went to Scotland where lie advised
every Dian and woman to come to Western
Australia. He told them that Scotland was
a wonderful country, hut Western Australia
"as a niuchi better place. He told them there
was no need for thena to have a great deal
of agricultural experience. He told them
they could comne to Western Australia from
their trades and from the cities and that
they could maike a living here and do well
on1 the land, le id very great work for
Western Australia. lie addressed the mnem-
hers of the House of Commons-not 'in the
liouse itself but in one of the Committee
roo011S. The niember for Claremont faced
hostile gatherings. He displayed great
courage in confronting irate Scotsmen,
wtho did not want to know anything about
Western Australia. The bon. member knows
hew difficult it is to get migrants.

Mr. Pickering: He has slipped a bit since
lio tame back.

The PREMIER: Hon. members have ex-
pressed satisfaction with the arrangemnenta
and I ant content to leave it at that. Some
people, including Sir Walter James and Mr.
Lee Steere, say I should have got bettar
terms fromt the Imperial Government. No
one suggested I should get even the terms
T did before I left for London. It is easy
when one has made a, bnrgain and got a
milliun pounds, for someone else to say that
T should have got two millions. It would
haive liven better had these gentlemen made
their suggestions before T left the State. I
certainly heard no suggestion from them.
However, T did my best for the State while
in tendon, It ivas difficult for me to get
tho imperial Government to give ine the terms
T got. I believe they will hiave to find more
money and send niore of the British people
to the Dominions. In Britain they have mUl-
lioms noo ninny, while in Australia we have
i-act eumipty -spaces. England must fake food
to her population or else take her people to
thle food. I hope that if the British Govern-
ment Adopt the latter course they will send
their people to Westera Australia.
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Ftdroationi and the State.
I wanut to say a few words about the effect

of Federation upon 'Western Australia. A
rorraight a-go the Minister fnr Customs, Mr.
Ailstin {hapman, wthen delivering a speech at
tin- (ommervial Travellers' Club in Melbourne
14aid:-

Au-trcli:, IleNd 12 -di j'rdluoiis Parliament,
and, as tiney would s-iy in business circles,
six ditto Oovoror-. He expressed his own
views; anwi not those of his 0overnmcut.
"I.n As,-hnhia,' said Mr. Chapman, "'we
have sc-rca Governors, 14 Parliaments-

I thought we had seven Pariamuents, but 'Mr.
Chaipman says wre leave 14-

-and 750 necpml~rs. No business could
rv-mauc s.olvent on those- lines. I have the
greatest rv~peet for our Governors; they
bellp to keep, alighit thle lamp of culture and
to strengthen the links of Empire, but there
is no neeessity for this kind of thing. We
are as British as they are in Britain.''

There is in Australia one Parliament, not
seven, too miany. I refer to the Federal Par-
liamnent, front which is emanating the smnaller
States movement.

Hon. Wt. C. Aagwin: I see they are start-
ing a ('ornunttee with the object of creating
more Parliaments. On that committee %fr.
Pronse represents this State.

The TR'-%RE[R: I cannot think what
possessed Mr. (7ha prun to make this speech.
While in 'Melbourne I met him. He is a very
nice man.

Hon. IV. C. Aagwin: It was to further the
lioilicy Of unification.

The PREMIER; Yes, all part of the move-
ment for the cutting uip of Australia into
smaller States, The smaUl States movement
is identical with the unification movement.
The Federal Government have very little au-
thority in Australia. They have control o f
defence, uf health, of the post office, and of
one or two other things. But they have an
unflinited right to tax, and apparently their
great desire is to do far more than, they have
already dlone in that respect. There is no
restriction to their power of taxation. Nor
could there be, because the G-overnment con-
trollin g deft-ne, responsible for war, had to
be provided with the right to vollect money
to meet war costs. But it was never intended
that thee shiouldl exercise their taxation right
e-xcept for es'ential purposes, seuch as war.

Boa. P. Collier: Our war debt is four hun-
dred million, as against C'anada' s war debt
of thrre hundred million.

The ?REIflE1I: The Federal Government
have the right to tax to mneet war costs, hut
they are -not justified in using that right for
any other purptose. Their resprnsibilities are
as nothing as compared With the responsibili-
ties of the States. Yet 'Mr. Chapman made
that speech! If the peolple of Australia. had
understood what Perleration. meant, they
would never leave ft-di-rated. Nothing that
the advocates of Federation said would hap-
pea has happened, while everything they said

wouild not hapjen has come to p'ass) with the
reicilt that we are in our pr-sent position to-
day. The Federal Government have no right
Ici do meore than carry on the government of

vx ,UntrY uinilrr the Commonwealth Consti-
I to.They lave no right to spend their

timec trying- to cut up the existing States into
ave nlet- Htat,-'., like -so many glorified mealn-
dj tq1 -ounqwil- or road boards. Of course,
if tles see.c-c-el in setting uip new State gov-
vi eument, in our North, in our South-West,
tens aways cast at Eueia, they will have some
1-ontro!, I eea;'e they will then be able to
d,,miteate the lositiont. At present they have
no control. The States have 95 per cent. of
the rv-sieousilility. We are sovereign States,
and fur rights over many things -are abso-
lue. The 'onuonwenlth Government can-
notl (-ine into this State and own an acre
of territory, except by purchase of the State
Governament. They Cannot put a penny into
the ground, buildI a yard of railway, or do
anything c-le of the sort. Mr. Chapman's
speechb has 1procapted me to look into this
question. I find that the war costs, that is the
interest on war loans, pensions and repatria-
tion, etc., for 192a-24 represents £28,439,636.
T find that in 1013-14 the Commonwealth ex-
penditure was £915,458,776, while in 1923-24,
or ten years later, thle expenditure, excluding
wvar Costq, had risen to £33,456,463. That
£33,000,000 which thle Commonwealth Govern-
mecnt have to spend is clear revenue, and is
not far short of the total clear revenue of all
the States of the Conmmoawealthc put together.
That is revenue which does not mean earnings
by raways and other public ntilities; it is
Jcust money received and paid out. It means
th at during the last ten years the Federal
expenditure, apart from war costs, has gone
up by 1S,000,000. I ask any hon. memnber
to say in what direction Federal activities
ire helpful to the people of the Statte? We

h~ave control of this territory of Western
Australia. Every acre of the country is in
the control of the State Government. We
are responsible for the State's development,
for its railways, for the education of the peo-
ple, the health of the people, and for the
opportunities afforded to individuals. We are
responsible- for increasing the population, for
inercsing production, for all the things that
do anything for the country. And every step
wep take adds to the Federal revenue, without
charge against the Federal Government. The
first cop of tea or glass of beer which a new
aLrrival uirinks in Frematntle, pays toll to the
Fedevral 0overnmen3t, but nothing to the State
Governmrent. It is a happy position
foe the, Fedleral Govern olnt, becaus-e,
th- itereaserl revenue i4 theirs, while
the in-reas4ed charges are ours. It is
tnt.e the Federal Government pay us a per
capita amount of 25s., a spe'cial g-ranlt of
£120,000, and £29,000 interest on transferred
properties. From these thrtue sources last
rear we received a total arnocint of £5931JS6.
This year the estimeated amiount is £5851,331.
But let us look at taxation. Last year, the
Federal Government collected in this State
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f2,359,443. In taxation they received
£E715,224, and in Customs £1,002,452.

Hon1. W. C. Angwin: [ am% not so sure
about the Customs, for a lot of our goods
cai fromn tlro Eastern States.

The PRE-MIER: But that was the
amount they collected front Customs in this
State. The goods tranrshipped from the East-
ern States to Western Australia paid duty in
the Eastern States. From Excise, they col-
lected £E572,590, and fromt other sources
E69,177. So, after paying the per capita
amkount, and the special graint, totAling
£5554,231, they got last year £1,805,712 lit
tnxattion f rom' our people, as against the
£987,558 taxation collected by the State Coy-
erniurent, which, added to the per capita pay-
wient and the special grunt, gave tire State
Governmeint a total of £1,541,789 as against
the £1,805,212 paid to tire Federal Treasurer.

lNon. IV. C. Angela: You can add to that
a quarter of a million for duty paid :nt the
Eastern States onl goods tralishipped to thle
West.

The PREMIER: Yes, they took that
amnount quite apart fromt Customs dutes aunl
oilier collections onl goods trausihipped from
the East to Western Australia. Now I ask
hon. members if they think we are getting
all we should fromt this enormous sur col-
lected each Year by the Federal GJoverinment.
Wlien 'Mr. Chlapmian said there were in Aus-
tralia 12 Parliaments too inny-he macant
six-lie ought to have said there wams one too
many, and that thle one getting all the
money but doing none of the work. 'Under
Fe7deration, three-quoarters of thle Customs re-
venue was to have c-eume to the States. It
did, when fir-st we federated. Now we got
25.q. per hlead of thre population. Western
Australia "-as tn receive ai special grant of
£2.50,000 per annum, decreasing by £1.0,000
per anuma. it is now down to £120,000 for
this year. Tf there was good reason for that
special payment of £250,000 ton years ago,
there is an even better reason for it to-day. Mr.
Bruce, when lie was hero, said wve should get
£100,000 more than we were getting if we ac-
cepted his financial piroposals. I asked for
that £E100,000, but I am afraid we are not
likely to get it- 'In 191.1 the Federal Govern-
nlt took control of banking and deprivedl

the Slate of the tax onl note issue. fin 191.2
they openled a ca1viugs hank, and Onl the 30th
June la-st the deposits in that bank repre-
sented £2,002,023. In VO13, they opened an
ordiary b ank and onr the 30th June this year
thme deposits in tile Wrestern Australian branch
of that bank represented £1l,500,899. The
Commonwealth flank has loaned this State an
aggregate of 11,733,-86 whereasth toa
loans by tire Conmmonwealth Bank to the Arms-
tralian people represenit £-51515,524.

l. WV. C, Anpwin: In that loan to thre
State, have von included municipal an'd road
board loans?

Thme P111311 ER: Yes.
lion. W. C, Angwin: Because thle Cent-

inonivcalth -Baink Iras been very good to the
local authorities.

The PREMIER: Thre bank could afford to
be good to ther. I ami not complaining of
flre bank; I ain endeavonring to point out
what has lhalppened to us under Federation.

Mr. Mrmasic: It would have been a bad
job for Australia if we Imad not had that
banik when nar broke out. The other banks
would have collapsed.

The PREItER: I am afraid none of us
is a high authority oir great financial ques-
tions, each as banrking. I do not se why thle
finmanaces of Australia could not have been
carried on without :lhe Commaonwealth Bank.
tin many ways thle effect of the bank has been

good, and I readily admit that the bank was
very well managed] by the late Sir Denison
MN.ille ar. I do not ob~ject to what thn bank
lins done to help Australia, but I strongly
object to that speech 1)3 Mr. Chapman. He
wias talking against this Parlianrent, amongst
others.

Financial Rain tionslrip.-Conrrniocwalth end
States.

AL little while ago we hield a conference to
consider the financial airrangemients between
the States and tire Comm nonweal th. Several
proposals were submitted to us, one being
tliat we shmould forego the ))or capita, pay-
ineurt. Indeed, that was tile basis of all thle
Conun oilwealth proposals, the surrender of
the per capita payment which, the Prime
Minister said, now conies not fromt Customs,
hut fraim revenuie. We contended it was pnrt
of thle amount collected throuigh the Customs.
Several proposals wore Made, one being that
the FedoralI Governmnent should forego their
right to taxation air incomes under £2,000.
,rh.,t was nut welco,,red. The next proposal
was that we should collect from individuals,
and the Federal Government from cam-
pailies. Nomic of thre proposals was deemed
satisfactory, and all were abairdoned. Tire
people of this State got it into their ininds
tlrat tlre Fedei-al Governarent were going to
surrender 'the right to tax incomes up to
£2,000, and that this right had been handed
exelusivel}- to tine States. As a matter of
fact, nothng haippened, amnd so we are just
where we were, we getting our per cap~ita
payments, and the Commronwealth getting
their taxation.

Air. Minsie: It would have been a cunning
mrove air the part of the Federal Government
if they couldI have persuaded yen to accept
tho proposal.

The PREMIER: Tt dlid not comen to any-
thing. I hope members will see thme people
understand that we are a sovereign State,
and that we are charged with the respoasi-
lbility of government. Ninety-five per cent.
of the responsibilities of governmrent are with
us. We mnust stand by that position. Any
encroachament ulpon our rights should be re-
sisted. The people should he told that we
are a sovereign State and that or powver is as
great ais that of the Federal Government over
thre things we control.
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Ron. W. C. Angwin: The people have more
power in the Federal Parliament than in the
State Parliament.

The PREMIER: They have no more power.
lion. W. C. A ngwin: Yes, they have.
Mr. Munsie: Only a hand ful of people elc:A

one of our Houses and that House can nullify
anything we do.

The PREMNIER: W1e are not discussing our
Constitution at present. I am endec souring
to make it clear that we are solely respon-
sible for most of the things that count in
thle governmnent of this country.

lion. AV. C. Augwia: But you ask uts to tell
the people we are a. sovereign State, and have
the power. What are we to say when they
tell us we have not the power?

Time PREMIR: Advise them to stick to
the lower ire have. The Federal Government
have certain limited p~ow~ers, and we have
certain powers that are unlimited and we
ought to stand by themi. We should resist
ain *- attempt to split the country into small
States, or to whittle awaty any power we pos-
sess. We should stand firmly by the position
We occupy as a sovereign State.

lion. WV. C, Angwin: But those people to
whom you refuse political power here have
po wer to alter the Federal Constitution.

Mr. ANCalluin: I have not at vote for the
Uprer House.

The PREMIER: But probably the hion.
member's wife has.

Mr. 'MeCalluini: No, she has not.
The PREMIER: I do not know that the

vote for the Upper House is greatly apprec-
inted, hecaiuse at none of the elections do we
get a very big percentage of polling. A while
ago, of 1-3,000 electors on the roll, only 2,500
voted, nod( the oilier day a- 30 per cent. vote
was recorded.

Hon. AV. C. Angu-in: That would justify
willing out thle other Houiise entirel.

The PREMAIER1: I do not know that thre
people airc anxious to have a rote for another
place; those who have it certainly do not ex-
ereiFe it. Let us resent such tat-tics as those
adopted by a. Minister of thre Federal Govern-
ment. Hie has no right to say there are six
Parliaments toe many. The good government
of this 'country is our concern and the right
ol gov-ermiment is certainly ours.

1-Ion. W. C. Angwin: I referred to it at a
piublic niecting in Fremantle last night.

The PREMIER: I am glad to hear it;
these Cornishrnen are always to the fore. A
Federal Minister has no right to talk in that
war. Tli Veole Who Pay revenue to the
States do pet value for their mioney. They
also pjar revennei to the Commitonwealth, anti
f donut whether they there get value for
their ruonery. I doG not wtishi to say more than
that I u-as; greatly annoyed when I read thre
statement. It should riot hare been made.
We( agr~eed to federate for certain definite
purposes and we ask that the Federal Consti-
taitien be observed in word and in spirit. We
awk no urore and we ought to receive no less.

Stoctaking.

It is very difficult to persuade some people
that our country is as good as it is. It would
he a capital idea to have a national stock-
tliking, ais su~ggested by the Prime 'Minister.
Suich a step should have a good effect in 511-
slicing the croakers and the doubters. it
should demonstrate to them that we have a
mirning country great in a wealth not wiuly
of gold but of copper, lead, tin, manganese,
and a hundred other things that man requires.
It miight convince them that we have &reat
limiber areas, the largest in the Coot-
niOna-enklth1; it might convince theta that
our agricultural possibilities are enor-
mrous; it aight convince them that
we have great scope for intense culti-
vation, that we have great opportunities
for troptical agriculture and stock raising, and
that there is great wealth iii the waters of
this eouiitrv. It aulght convince them that all
these things are to hand for the work of luau.
For those reasons, thercfore, I hope it will be
poassible to arrange for a national stocktak-
injg.

Conclusion.
I have already said Parliament must decide

whether there is to be progress or stagnation.
To tie there seems to be no middle course- We
have aecepted thle responsibility of governing
this great, rich territory and the question is
whether we intend to do our duty by it. We
have doubters and destructive critics in our
iruidst, bit I question whether thare ever was
a Parliament which so whole-heartedly de-
voted itself to the progress and good of the
country. For thre past three years every sec-
tion has (lone its best for the development of
the countrv. There never was a tine when
party interests received so little consideration
and when the interests of tire country gener-
ailly received so much consideration, ani niy
remarks apply not only to those members whlo
sit with ile but also to those ;;hn sit oppositer,
all1 of wlioni have applied themselves to the
good of the country as Rio other Parliament
ever did. We are sufficiently handicapped in
the development and settlement of the cnuntry
by high protection, which is the curse under
which Western Australia is suffering. Protee-
tion mnay suit the great nrattufacturing centres
nf 1-ictorizi and New Seuthi Wales, hut it is
veryv harmful to this uindeveloped State of
Wle~ tern Australia, Where our manufactures
;ire so few. We suffer, too, because of our
iSOlation. 'When We go Ealst anld find five m1il-
lion people settled in that small eastern corner
of the Continent, andl remember that 2,000
iiles away 350,000 people are settled in the

great vrestcrn corner of the continent, We te-
dlisc n-hat isolation means and how necessaryV
it is to build up the population of Western
Australia. I visited Sydnecy and there met a
pr-eat nmnny people. As the repre'entatire of
this State, I was wonderfully' well received,
and was conspions of a feeling cf good will
awd well-wishing towards this State. The peo-
ple there seemed most anxious that Western
Australia should progress arid develop.
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Of course they carry on a considerable trade
with us, but they did show a wonderful in-
terest in Western Australia, We are better
known in the East than ever we were before.

trr. Munisie: It is a pity that the Eastern
Press does not take a little mere interest in
Us.

The PREMIER: In Sydney the Press gave
inc splendid notices and ''talked'' Western
Australia just as much as the newspapers of
this State. The Press was wonderfully good,
and Western Australia is better known
and understood than it was before. People
are comning here from the East, bringing their
money here and settling hero. They know we
are making progress-progress that I sin cer-
tain is solid and will be lasting. I am glad
that this Budget shows a considerable im-
provemnent upon the Budgets of the last few
years. The financial trouble throughi which

this State has passed has been due to the Yar
and the aftermath of war. We have our war
debt in the deficit' there is no escaping that.
The trouble began after war was declared.
When we remember that 40,000 of the 100,000
111cm, who formed the male population of this
State, enlisted for service and that the State
-was deprived of their services for years, is it
any wonder that we made little progress dulr-
ing the years the great war lasted and for some
years afterwards? We can find consolation
in the knowledge that so far as Parliament
could aid the development of the country, this
Parliament has done it. I now move the first
item en the Estimates, namely-

Legislative Council, £1,091.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 8.56 jpin.

0
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[Return No. 1.]

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 1922-1923, COMPARED WITH THE ESTIMATE.

REVENUE.
z

Tb. Treasurer's eimate for tse year was . 7,"o0,842
The actual amount received was .. 7,W07,492

Or a tota not overeastimate of .. . .

S

52.86D

EXPENDITURE.

The Traurers estimate for the year was . 7,049,951
The actusal amount expendedi was .. 7,812,855

or a net over-eatimate of .. .. .. 7,095

DETAILS.

HEADS.

TmToxfl-
Land Tax ..
Licne
Inm Tax ,
Dividend Duty
Tctastot Tax
Stamp Duty..
Probate Ditty..
Commonwealth

Taflivoati, *TO.-
Land Revenue..
Mining . ..
Timber . ..
Law Coutrtse

SPECIAL AMS--
Interest.................
Sinking Fun.d................
Forest. Act .. .. .. .. .. ..
Pensions - .. .. : . .
Residue......................

DzPAsstmrNTAt-
Parlimentary........................
Premier .................................
Colonial Treasurer - .. .. .. ..
Minister for Lands .. .. .. ..
Minister for Mines, Poesaa and Police....
Minister for Ndneation .. ..
Minister for Agriculture .. .. .. ..
Minister for Public Resalt. .............
Minister for Justce . .
Colonial Secretary .. .. ..
Minister for Works.. .. ..
Minister for North-West .. .. .. ..
Residue - - .. ..
State Trading Concerns ..

OLIO0 Urcrsns-
Railways .. .. .. .. .. ..
Tramways .. .. ..
Elicrlc Works ....................
Fremsantle Harbour Trust.. .. .. ..
Euniury Harbour Board
State Batteries ..................
Water Supply and Sewerage ..
Goidfields Water Supply
Yandanoolca Estate......................
royal Mint .. .. .. ..
Butter Factories .. .. ..
Government Befrirratins Works, etc. (net) ..
Aborigines Cattle Station ..
Beside (net)................

Totals .... ..

Net over-estiuiates . .

Ruflmmi.

Over- I jUnder-
Estimate. Estimat.

X

1,42D

212

z

4,988

10,008
12,057

3,468

14,'445

23,043
2,552

11,101
1,264
485
0,528

546
19,82
4,174

27,708

2,68

12,577
1,200 ..

* 985 ..
11,523

2,801 ..
... ... 1,22

* ,618

2,M0

.. 210,122 185,272,

EXflrrNsTUaE,

over-
Esatimate.

£

22,084

2,051

1,700
8,183
2,850
2,842

37.149
458

4,448

1,89

28

35

Under-
Estimate.

£

786
8,042

23,605
N88

8,649

52.761

27

148,4 1,5

... ... ... ...
... ... ... ... ...
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Return No. 2.]

REVENUE.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FRtOM 1914-15 TO 1922-23 AND ESTIATE FO0R 1923-24.

Hands.

TAXATION-
Divliend Duty ..
Stamp Duty ..
Land Tax . ..
Income Tar .
Total iastor Tax..
probate Duty ..
Licenses.. ..

Total . ..

DEPARTMIXNTA-
Land .. ..
Mining
Rtoyal Mint ..
Timber .. ..
Departmental Fees,

etc.
Law Courts ..
Harbour Dues ..
Commonwealth..

Total . ..

P05110 UTJLITMS-
Harbour Boards..
Railways.
Tramways . ..
Batteries.. ..
AMondale, Harv'ey.

and Yandanooka
Estates.. ..

W tr upply and

State Dairn Fnn.
Refrigerating WVorks,

etc...... ...
Cawe House, et...
Electric Works..
Butter Factories..

Total .. ..

TRADING CONCERX-
Ferries .. ..
Hotels .. ..

State Fish Supply...
Saw Mills . ..
Shilpment of Nor'.

West Cattle ..
Blrickworks ..
Quarries.. ..
meat Stalls, ..
Impiement Works ...

Totld. ..

GRAND TOTAL..

1014-1. 1915-16. 11-17. 11917-18. 1918.10. 1 9010-20. 120-21. 1921-22.

Is
93.916
04,398
36,433
80,640
12.125
40,15C
44:288

z S
103,585 105,554

1488 67.035
47,711 42,431

0,30 00,067
12,442 14,775
44,284 40,063
43,448 40,012

£c
109,402
80,719
69,388
98,501
18,713
38,710
39,963

£
133,002
112,104
34,182

226,560
42,499
40,2
40,2

m,96fl07ossj402.371 49,461 29,061

z£ f
144,748 244,060

17,4i177,404

2 71,380 234:320
45,011 57,448

1101 42,406
4023 41,020

844,107j1 055,358

177,005
164,028

42,540
32D,874

57,702
76,817
41,194

881,159

189,057
173,453

70,983
300.003

54,'411
45,907
54,654

087,W58

Hatf.
mated,

1923-24.

9
180,000
174,000
75,000

390,000
57,000
00%000
80.000

1,010,000

296,606 322,870 282,223 257,268 300,604 330,740 342,302 338,729 311,300 307,000
56,935 23,408 20.547 10,291 17,643 24.050 24,108 22,029 10,880 20,600
28,380 20,215 30,616 30,213 30,092 37,318 23,005 24,446 22,806 17,500
43,003 35,$67 27,379 39,248 26,818 64,010 70.796 73,529 72,005 03,350

334,421 395,540 431,608 418,537 453,938 564,934 75D,702 864,848 02,089 1,132,391

23,140 21,217 21,279 20,754 19,724 25,407 25,210 26,353 28,609 29,000
36,052 34,564 37,384 31,705 32,930 30,790 49,150 46.000 53,017 53,100

631,287 616,104 594,467 50,230 585,668 598,273 503,834 583,767 683,186 585,331

1.450,733 1,478,091 1.445,50 1,416,355 1.468,317 1.6,612 1.888,170 1,930,610 2,084,032 2,238,272

115. 730
2, 049,762

114,028
39,502

17,545

404,501
3,103

15,668

102,234
2,008.3O4

118,946
70,014

28,279

414,580
2,700

20,377
10,414

87,35!
1,878,434

125,714
61,20c

26,67.5

404,731
2,924

30,651
8,051l

10,007

85,1681.828,853
141, 480

09,355

20,346

370926
2,576

27.542
6,463

32,580
16,771

10 6.28 7
1,878,758

134,05E
67,87(

19,62C

371,615
3,47C

28,726
8.457

47,164
19,180

157,681
2,275,42(

187,70
49,007

14,86!

351,M8
2,844

32,13E
11,07C
62,972
18,717

185,47C
2,08,611

225,00
69,40

12,02

402,354
3,250

35,735
13,884
05,350
27,548

173188
2,805,335

248,924
57.663

7,543

406,161

40,615
14,482

119,120
17,756

2,886,370
263.668
56,691

4,043

410,633
a

43,918
13,576

128,038
17,187

6,907,10717,2D7,492

178,0
8025,;00
275,000

41,050

2,334

424,000
a

40,650
14.50D

143,000
17,000

7,542,201

558,1171 005,081J 03,4171 137,066 172,343' 175,605 187,342

5,140,7255 5,71,7,0 ,2,344,5 ,6,0 6,789,565

a Included In Departmental.
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Return No. 3.]
STATEflENT OF EXPENSDITURE FROM 1015-16 TO 1022-23,. -AND ESTIMATE

FOR 1923-24.

Head.

pedial Acts

[is Exeelency thme Governor
Arllmentary and Exacm.
tivc Council

remler ..
'rearury

olflpBonaLc Allowances
;overnment Miotor Cars
loveronent Savings Bank
b0verobxerkt Stores
I1terary and Scientific
:ondon Agency~ubl Service Commis-
sioner

'axatfo.
Vorkorl' Homes..
ficeollaneou slid Refunds
lines, JlXP101s, Geo.
logical, etc.

oresta ..
,ands and Surv'eys
-and 5ettleient for Soldiers
kgriclturc
tabbilts and Verma n ..

igrcultural Bannk and I.A.
Board

)rown Law and Branches
7ducation..
)Me of Colonial Secretary
kborigines . .. .
Jharltjes and State Children
?isherles..
laois.. ..
Hlarbour and Light and

Jetties5
Lithographic ..
Lunacy .. ..
Iledical and Health
Police.. ..
Printing
L.ublic W'orks
Departmeat of the North-

West
group Settlement ..

Total Depurtmental ...

PUUL10 UTILIIsg.
Railways.. ..
Irraraways.. ..
State Batteries ..
Water Supply . ..
Yandanooke, . .
Refrigerat~ing Works, to.
Avonidale and havy P.

tates
Tourias ..
Aborejme Cattle Station ...
ElectricInity Supply
State Dairy Pano
Butter Factories.
Trading Concerns

Taotl, C~o ites

State Steamners ..
State Brickworks .
State Implement Works
State Quarries ..
State Sawmills ..
state Hotels
Stare Fish Supplies
state Mfeat Sculls ..Shipment of -Nor*-Wost

Cattle

Less Rebstea, e..

Total.

1,821,150 110OZ0 '2,012,027 2,112,1O8 1222LO

1,540
12,108

1,328
11,803
8,20
8,002
2,899

21,240
15,88

7,03
1,788

14,305
4,554

47,784
02,604

8.566

}48,275
30,736

74,527
317,850
30,252

8,449
87.545

4,100
22,295
23,758

.5,282
59.197

1 t1898
120,6)90
48,937
88,105

2,04 1,549
12,820 11,897

1,433 1,744
12,607 11,150
8,847 8,048
5,700 4,882
2,360 1,88

21,752 21, ,515
13,50 10,060
10,507 10,442
8,472 7,871
1,8853 1,555

17,861 I18.001
8,886 1,3121

1590,203 48,717
84,808 0,:030

10,036 1122
40,280 40,526

57,'600 54,433

22,341L 38,394

818,015 608,597
334,132 355,793

51,189 32,297
9,710 9,422

86,575 88,411
4,464 4,728

20,785 20,120
26.247 27,087

6,742 4,718
02,770 60.533

116107 129,922
120,0 130,505
44,484 38.085

107,11 93t W 702

1,70
0,946
0,028
4,107
4,459

22,428
12,172
8,280

1,10 2

2t,040
3,230

47,338
57,a02

10,575
44,703
2,860

02,455

41,130

59,069
386004
27,322
12,647
00,485

0,.277
21,598
19:5V

4,85
84,578

1 r5,8743
132,157

32,216
104,615

1,986
10,111

GII,540
12,627
10,337
6,425
3,008

2a,474
14,810
8,780

10,840
1,023

2S,404
3,515

75,210
83,057

12,962
50,818
14,432

65,410

52,224

?1,760
414,330

27.G55
f,134

113,352
0,438

25,791

80,145
210,5838
184,097
64,740

116,48

L E
2,418,505 2,044,809

2,543 2,227
11,550 11,423

024 '044 18,185
11,867 14,000
11,507 12,8
8,400 4,084
2,600 1,703

30,470 31, 798
185,530 21,480
8,000 0 ,250

12,602 12 ,032
5,498 2 ,553

88,872 84,450
4,048 8,047

77,873 117,156
75,581 07,010

10,120 10,450
00,182 108,102
11,755 13,207

05,803 58973

53,134 61,018

87,188 78,077
490,180 556,00
C37, 718 034,814
10,42S 10.244
88,281 D3,563

7,148 6,377
28,884 26,085
22,479 22,07a

0 0
97,422 89,840

197,840 180,003
174,820 175,005
78,638 71,881

123,988 03,587
270 2,042

Hstimate
192S.-24.

2,792,793

*2,150
12,258

15,52-2
14,677
11,701

2,509
2,108

35,150
15,575
0,250

14,190
2,701

13,200
11,388

104,20
87,817

15,240
101,058

13,1411

58,3,8

8804

78,819
505,183
C32,2!77

6,105
05,028

5,7839
24,022
20,485

a
87,847

151,277
175,332
08,270
70,042
20,039

1,369,06t 1,470,550 1..t40,324 1,480,892 1,805,201 2,012,32G 2,040,278 2,028,554 %O,03,14

1,515,613 L,455,879 1,454,850 1,572,107 2,009,025 2,427,075 2,557,331 2,210,851 2,235,000
81,244 00,571 104,031 107,705 144,028 108,264 292,995 207,542 215,000
71,839 83.307 71,542 059,574 61,552 6.221 84,801 72,149 44,000

234,172 248,205 220,112 -27,232 245,007 284,495 281,846 275,447 276,485
3,022 28,771 8,281 10,041 8,542 4,501 2,311 94

15,780 21,364 10,075 10,009 20,805 24,288 27,707 24,087 28,577
4,519 3,706 3,705 8.376 1,653 1,181 1,871 1,534 1,71

11,987 10,231 6,418 8,476 10,085 18,113 /14,176 /13,841 12,900
4,428 4,002 5,010 5,210 8,070 1,814 12,030 10,500 7,638

.. 8,254 20,48 25,207 43,010 88,085 08,784 01,557 00,000
3,152 3,141 2:776 3,0860- 4,604 4,338 3,940 9

18,886 208537 I18,620 28,508 15,073 16,433 18,000
_______.. ...__ ___,_s446 ... ____ ___

1,075,724 1,958,544 1,934,115 2,064,415 2,8,385 3,145,173 '300352,925,0252,331

130,5021,3

8,84 .. 1,450 ... ... ... ..
231,862 .. ... ... ...

26,725 ... 8,0 .. - ..

s,~4,086.3590 483 ,887%16883

0927 61,237 90958 08,884 k 05

5,705,201 5,7 ,74 .3128.270 5,95085 1, ,2

7,574,055 7,753,702 7,744,372 17.077,543
97,787 114,480 131,518 137,270

7,478,201 7,830,242 17,812,85584,7
11 17,4,7

4,69

a Includes transfer from liscellaneous. b Includes £,45,071 801 Icow on operatilons Iteyg] Commission Control
of Trade. c Iludses legigtry, Friendly Soielties, brimigration, Hemangers' kEO~iaage, "aid Observatory,
and Labour Bureau. di Increase in rebates Z3,091. a Included under Printing. I Includes Tourist
and P~ublicity. 9 Included in Lunacy.

9

2,278
11,877

10,5333
14,848
12203

1,000
2,188

33,407
10,238
9,250

11,744
2,647

13,473
32,507
03,144
04,350

15,291
98,440
10,100

60,058

72,106

88.,128
571,802
c32, 151

8,815
93,007

5,032
23.302
20.728

88,884
178,313
179,480

00,434
81,557
22,007

2915-10. 19LO-17. 1017-18, 1 015 10. .02't 90' 1020-21. 1921-22, 102-223.
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[Return No. 4.)

STATEMENT SHOWING SPECIAL EXPENDITURE AND REDUCED REVENUE NOT
FORESEEN WHEN ESTIMATES WERE PRESENTED, YEAR 1922-23

Other
-Special

Loss
of

Revenue.

£

26,640

87,986

Remarks.

Appeal Board decisions.

Increased contribution to Hine
Workers' Relief Fund.

Amendments to Act.

Hospital Bill not passed.

Effect of reappraisement, etc.

[Return No. 5.]

STATEMEFT SHOWING ANNUAL SURPLUSES AND DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLIDATED
REVENUE FUND, ALSO ANNUAL AGGREGATE FOR THE FINJANCIAL YEARS

1900-01 TO 1922-23.

Annual. Aggregabe.

Yer. Rveu. xeniur. Surplus. IDeficiency. Surplus. Deficiency.

Balance, 30th
June, 1900 .. ....... ... 12,372

1900-01 . 3,078,033 3,165,244 .. 87,211 .. 74,839
1901-02 .. 3,088,049 3,490,026 198,023 ... 123,184..
1902-03 .. 3,630,238 3,521,763 108,475 ... 231,659..
19034 . 3,550,016 3,698,311 ... 148,295 83,364..
1904-05 ... 3,615,340 3,745,225 ... 129,885 . 46,521
1905-00 ... 3,568,939 3,632,318 ... 73,379 .. 119,900
1906-07 ... 3,401,354 3,490, 183 .. 88,829 ... 203,729
1907-08 ... 3,376,641 3,379,006 .. 2,365 .. 211,004
1908-09 ... 3,267,014 3,368,551 .. 101,537 .. 312,63t
1909-1910 ... 3,657,670 3,447,731 209,939 ..... 102,692
1910-1911 ... 3,850,439 3,734,448 115,991 .. 13,299..
1911-1912 ... 3,966,673 4,101,082 ... 134,409 ... 121,110
1912-1913 ... 4,596,659 4,787,064 .. 190,405 .. 311,515
1913-1914 ... 6,206,343 5,340,7541 . 135,411 .. 446,926
1914-1915 ... 5,140,725 5,706,641 6.. 55,816 .. 1,012,742
1915-1916 ... 5,356,978 5,705,201 .. 348,223 1,360,965
1016-1917 ... 4,617,007 6,276,764 .. 699,757 .. 2,060,722
1917-1918 ... 4,622,536 5,328,279 ... 705,743 .. 2,766,465
1918-1919 ... 4,944,851 5,696,866 ... 662,016 ... 3,418,480
1919-1920 ... 5,863,501 6,631,726 ... 668,225 ... 4,086,705
1920-1921 ... 6,789,605 7,476,291 ... 686,725 .. 4,773,430
1921-1922 ... 6,907,107 7,639,242 .. 732,135 ... 5,605,565
1922-1923 ... 7,207,492 7,612,856 ... 405,364 .. 6,910,929

Increased
Salary or

Wage.
Department.

Mfines

Licensing ..

Medical .. ..

Lands

TOWtal

470
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(Return No. 6.]

SYNOPSIS AND BALANCE SHEET AT 30'rn JUNE, 1l2-3, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

-1920. 1921. 1022. 1I2M

F£ sd. F s. d. £ a. d, Z a.d.
Da.

Westminster Bank, Ltd., . 481,200 14 5 1,805,000 0 0 .. 735,000 0 0
Commonwealth Government ... 27,037 6 9 U18,600 0 0
Slakin Fud ,845,128 1 6 7,742,8g2 0 11 8,358,982 r> 9 8,744,353 0 5

GnrlLoan Fund -6. 89,132 12 3 359,15.7 14 8 2,230,318 10 0 740,675 0 11
Australian Wheat Board ..... 400,000 0 0 400,001) 0 0
Government Savings Bank 6. ,797,819 4 8 6,018,i475 5,801,447 5 8 5,951,382 17 9
Insurance Companies Act, DeOW-its 220,00 0 0 245,000 0 0 260,000 0 0 285,000 0 0
Trust 'and Deposit Accounts

generally.............3,038,329 8 10 2,457,005 11 8 2,475,055 8 0 2,059,122 18 9

£18,952,410 1 5 £18,566,387 17 11 £19,848,288 7 a 219,795,534 4 10

Investments..........13,510,050 8 4 14,842,912 6 4 15,250,S34 8 2 15,774,801 2 1
Stores on hand..........651,782 18 11 792,007 3 0 932,140 16 10 822,838 0 1
Ttessurens' Advance, and other

Advances..............55,422 7 1 as524,871 0 6 455,772 8 6 204,948 7 8
Cash in hand-

Treasury........... ..... .... 4,507 5 5 5,888 8 2 10,055 18 4
Wheat Certificates..........184.118 15 2 41,986 5 8

General Account...............588,591 15 2 151,880 18 7 393,977 5 3 478,880 8 0
Government Savings Bank Account 580,810 18 2 154,770 9 11 141,410 3 8 128,010 14 5
Fied Deposits with Bank .. 10,000 0 0
Eastern States...........74,199 13 11 78,320 9 10 490,813 3 5 143,i5 19 10
London............... 375,348 18 2 10,556 15 2 83,354 18 8 5,857 15 a
RemIttances and Dra toi frcru . . 48,871 8 10 5,0756 82
Consolidated Rtevenue Fund 608 O,224 12 7 655,725 11 4 1,418,880 8 4 1,824,224 6 9
Deficiency Account 8. 10.527 0 10 1,279,031 18 5 421,383 7 5 301,363 7 8
Stundry Debtors, etc..........,035 15 1 ... ... 97,899 4 0

£18,962,410 1 5 £,18,565,387 17 11 L19,848,286 7 3 £19,796,634 4 10

a Includes 1901,600 temporarily advanced for redemption of Debentures and Treasury Bonds.

(Retuirn No. 7.]

STATEMENT SHOWING RECEIPTS FROM COMMONWEALTH PROM
1909-1O TO 1922-23.

Payment Spcial Interest on
Year. per Head, Payment Transferred Total.

25s. to W.A. jPropefrties at
3j per cent.

1991073,2aNil 703,723
1910-11...... .... .... .. 56 9,578a ... NiL 569,578
191 1-12................365,614 232,265 40,648 638,527
1912-13 382,591 222,554 30,465 035,610
1913-14 ... . . . 400,855 212,751 27,3M W4,964
1914-15......... .... .... .. 403,772 203,127 24,38S 031,287
1915-IC..............398,076 193,544 24,485 610,105
1916-17........... ..... .. 38*i,008 . 183,974 24,485 594,467
1917-18........... .. 386,779 174,350 38,110 599,239
1918-19........ ..... ..... .. 391,809 16G4,696 29,163 585,608
1919-20 .. 414,068 154,937 29,268 '. 598,273
1920--21........ . 419,448 145,287 29,099 593,834
1921-22..............418,966 135,738 29,063 W8,767
1922-23....... ........... 428,193 126,038 28,955 583,186

Totals............ £6,069,480 2,149,261 355,487 I 8,574,228

a Surplus Revenue returned.
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(Return No. 8.)

LOAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1922 (adjusted) .. .. ..

Do. 1922-23 .. 1 . . . .

Total Autborisations .. ..

flotations-
General Loans .... ..
Local Debentures ... ..
Local Inscribed Stock.................
Treasury Bills .. ..Treasury Bonds and Inscribed Stc uner Deficiency Acts
Commonwealth Advances .......

Balance available for Flotation.. ..

Actual Loan Indebtdnesp-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1922 ...
Flotation during year-

Treasury Bonds .. .. .. .. ..
Local Treasury Bills.. ..
Inscribed Stock (Local)..............
Commonwealth Advances, Soldiers' Settlement
Inscribed Stock, London.... ...

Less Redemptions-
Bonds Loans, 1878, 18814 ..
Commonwealth Advances, Soldiers' Settlement ..
Treasury Bonds..............................
Local Inscribed Stock........... ........
Treasury Bills ... ..

Les-

Sinking Fund (as on 31st March) .. ... .. ..

Net Indebtedness, 30th June, 1923 ..

£

3,888,464

f

61,044,432

36,578,253
1,228,110
6,942,903
a,"06,320
3,884,310

.. .. 5,198,782
-59,278,678

.. .. ... 1,765,754

.. 54,959,778

.. 214,410
41,425

.. .. 528,405
780,000

3,000,000
- 59,524,018

10,900
2,896

.. 8,260
.. 964,128

51,980
-1,038,164

58,485,854

8,781,051

49,704,803

Net Public Debt per bead
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
IDo. - do.
Do. do.
JDo. do.
Dou. do.

of Population on 30th June, 1923
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1922
1921
1920
1910
1018
1917
1916
1915
1914
1913

*NOn.-Conpurud with the previous year, £2 l~s. lI d, of the increase is due to an adjustment
in the figures of the population at the Census.

£ s. d.
.. 142 9 '6

137 1 9
'124 15 11

.. 119 7 3
116 7 0
]i$ 0 8

.. 116 5 5

.. 109 19 9
101 12 10
94 411
85 17 2
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[Return No. 9.]

LOAN' FLOTATIONS, DEBT AND EXPENDITURE ON 3&mr~ JUNE, 19a23.

IActual Actual Cash
Works and Services. Flotations. Indebtedness set

I ~~ on Works. set

Railways and Trainways (including Electric Power Station) 21,560,033 21,069,786 19,970,356
Hiarbours and Rivers........... ....... 4,080,213 4,591,712 4,143,034
Goldfields Water Scheme....... .......... ... 2,903,078 2,876,182 2,089,824
Water Supply Generally......... ........ 2,028,399 2,023093 1,731,828
Sewerage................... 1,278,295 1,277,273 1,189,336
Erection of State Batteries and Treatment Plants 328,335 328,059 304,205
Development of Goldtields ................ 1,768,906 1,743,.560 I 1,025,240
Development of Agriculture.... ... ... ... . 3,885,010 3,859,031 cr3,347,503
Agricultural Group Settlement.............. 575,959 5175,959 506,803
Assistance to Setters...................... 1,81-9,950 1,819,950 1,872,000
Agricultural Bank....................2,487, 182 2,487,182 1,952,542
Telegraphs .. .. ... .. ..... 276,721 222,503 200,308
Roads and Bridges........ ....... ....... 006,785 678,919 469,408
Public Buildings.....................1,022,944 1,01.2,010 917,319
Immigration...........................03,752 03,752 6506,392
WorkerS7 Homes-okg Caial.- 553,244 553,244 525,500
State Hotels......................78,223 78,223 71,506
State Steamships.....................500,171 600,171 478,030
State Saw Mlls......................258,908 258,968 238,704
State Implement Works............ ...... 149,716 149,710 135,771
South Perth Ferries ... ... . . 24,447 24,447 12,967
State Milk Supply .. . ... .. ... 4,590 4,590 4,490
State Brickyards............... ...... 42,020 42,620 30,242
State -Quarries ................................. 19,500 19,500 10,450
State Fish Supply....................3,286 3,286 3,162
Crawley and Dsitkieitb Estates, Aborigines Stations, Savoy

House, Purchase of Land at Nedlands, and Purchase
of House for Residence ofAgent General .. .. 123,761 123,761 103,502

Stores and Stock Suspense Accounts.............121,029 121,629 11.5,000
Miscellaneous .. ... ...... ... 186,723 186,638 88,802
Wyndham Freezing Works (Working Capital) .. 376,615 376,615 286,013
Fisheries..................................12,208 12,208 11,807
Land Settleukent for Soldiers..............5,481,519 5,449,757 5,700,802

53,228,368 52,435,544 48,859,178

Redemptions ... ......... ............. ... 792,824 ..
Cost Of Riaising ... ... ...................... ... c 2,166,301
Loan Proceeds outstanding............. ... ... r 1, 19 1,000
Unexpended Balance.. .......... ... ... ... 1,011,889

53,228,368 53,228,368 J53,228,368
a includes £717,877, expended at Wyndbam Freezing Works. b An additional amount of

L164,427 wras expended upon Agricultural Immigration from Development of Agriculture.
c Estimated, pending final advice of London, £3,000,000 issue.

ECONClLIATION WITH PUBLIC DEBT (RETURN No. 8).

£C
Indebtedness as above ... ... ... ............... 52,43,5,544
Local Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act,

for conversion of Mortgage Bonds .. .. ... 1,.566,000
Issues under Tlreasury Bands Deficiency Act .. ... 3,884,310
Issue- under Insurance Companies Act, 1918 .. ... 265,000
(Yinmnvaiwcatlh Advances uinallocated .. -a-, 0 00

Gross Public Debit ... ... 58,485,854



j[Rhturn No. 10.1

LOAN EXPENDITURE FOR 1922-1023 COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

Undertakings.

Railways, Including Land Resumptions..
Trasnwys-i'erth Electric .. ..
Electric Power Station -. .. ....
Fremantle Harbour Works
Fremantle flock and Slip .. ..
harboars anti Rivers generally .. .. ..
Sewcrage->ertli and Fremantle...........
Water Suppiy .. . . .

Development. of Goldfide
State Smnelter, Ravensthorpe.
1)avulopmeotL of Agriculture .. .. ..
Assistance to Settlers.. ..
Imigration
Steaislips
Workers' Houmes Working Capital .. ..
Saw A111tills .. .
State Hotels.. ..
Agricuitural Bank-Working Capital
Agricuitural Implements Works
Brickyards
Forties
StAtO Fish Suippl
Public Buildings .. .. .. ..
loads anmd Bridges..............
1'erth-Frantle Road Reinstatement
Purchase of Plant and Stock (Suspense Account)
Fremeantle Road sod Railway Bridge
Sundries.. 

..Wyndhlam Freezing Wo rks-Working Capital..
Fisheries .. .. ..
Urgent Minor Works thrioughlout the North-Wst

Totals ..

1 1o22-1923.] 1921-22.

510.57
72,057
87,761
42,728

77,41-
47,190

168,687
64,618

1,550,987o
400,000
11.209

6,668

286,410

141

18,680
84,331

idoo

18,392*
14

2.979

£
328,298

95,885
184,345
49,009

42,832
21,348'

198,'231
43,830

/1,042,646
74,674
8,278

200,000

6,858
13,618

44i,440
12,560

19
9.110

86,000
32

1920-21. 11919-20, 1918--191 1917-18. 11916-V7. 11915-15.

£,
145,724
84,410
18,785
48,089

72,245
19,438

43,02

dl,800*739
81,698
12,024
10,0900

$8863
5,058

161, 826
59,929

24,963
82,121

50,000

7i:841

£,
76,788
27,473
17,8900
61,868.

60,322

4116
82,61

52,060,679
6,458
6,205

14,691

2,767
118,286
15,772

1,326

10,602
14,719

3,089
100,000

8,904

£
154,720

7,239
26,388
46,346

23,803

16, 162

d 442,740
80,000

1,867

73,948

21,870
4,231

79
2,262

100,000)

£
181,394

8,073
23,508
42,440

42,485
15,167
53.080
10,885

168,08
478,170

1,107

117
25,000

20

17,56
2,473

20

1og
1,729

3.889,299 12,464,926 V2,586,404 jr2,663,520 j 1,049,756 11,054,178

L
246,994
29,445
61,031
49,004

172,85411,059
86,42819,829

2,332
409

214
689

93,166
1,202'

28,360
2,857

839

2,482
2,678

F£
360,866
83,628
63,170
53,704

14
85,610
47,268

116,276
19,142
78,907

185,727
199,800

4,040
141,008

..611
10,000

172,336
4,027

607

5,"031
40,681
6,152
7,683

4i,022
2,78

1914-1&, 1918-14, 1912-13 1011-12.

520,344
22,909

149,866
100,055

1,291
58,014

120,473
127:069
47,263
60,000
70,271

602,110
16,866

29,069

271,612
MOO48

11,507
5,74

81,004L
6,026

21,108
85,000
1,52
5,225

856,163 11,684,642 12,621,608

1,8£ 9
0,0,10 1,406,802

10,026 407,389
89,848 .
06,142 77,579

1,868 11,53
21,880 81,7900

140,5$2 160,931
101,628 234,181
60,869 78,143

166,762 16432

S6,218 68,447

278,000 150,000
126,118 48,891
17,091 17,580

606,838 259,808
43,070 ..
18,'710 1,121

2,000 4,9

44,186 38:690
8,187 87,818

1?,852 8,'881

2,01S,010 3,409,21

11820M30l

80,842
69,109
93,572
81,417
92,345

36,408

1121

2,809,552

a Includes Land Settlement for Soldiers, £283,319g. b Includes Land Settlement for Soldiers, £.1,947,772. e Exclusive of Loan Suspense Isxpsnditure, £83,088. d Includes
Land Settlemnt for Soldiers, £1,527,8604. e Exclusive of Loan Suspense Elxpenditure, £80,107. I Includes Land Settlement for Soldlars, £988,014. s Includes Land
Settlement for Soldiers £9.58,132 and Agricultural Group Settlement £606,802. h Includes Loans to Local Authorities for erection of Country Hosgpitals, etc., £,8,067.
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(Rleturn No. 11.)
PUBLIC DEBT AN)) SINKING FU-iNDS.

Loan. Sinking Fuind. I
Remarks.

Year. Amount. I Maturity. Raeicumltin
___ __ _ __ ___ __ __ _ per celrq I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOANS CARRYING SLINK-
uvo FUNDS.

Inscribed Stock.
f

998,353 1934

1,500,000 1935
3,500,000 1935
1,100,000 1938
2,500,000 1927

680,000 1935
2,600,000 1935
2,000.000 1947
1,445,000 1Q55
1,342,000 1955
1,650,000 195

1,000,000 1960
6,000,000 1962

140,000 1236a

914,798 i9W

502,500 1965

Local inacribed Stock.
322,470 1924

1,922,305 1920
528,908 1932
867,965 1934

18,185 1935
309,130 1933

1,566,000 1964
16,340 1938

Debntre.
246,100 1924
116,710 I 1924

1899-1915...

1806 ..
1897-1900...
1897
1896
1900-1902...
1902-1905,.,
1901-1908 ...
1909 ..
1910
1M]

1912
1912-1914,..
1916

1922

1923 ..

1904
1911
1912
1913
1915
1913
1914
1922

1904
1921

1922 ..
1918 .

1872-1888.

Various ..

Total Debt

Previous
year's totals

Increase on
year

£ s.
714,612 13

641,775 2
1,319,231 15

8011181 0
2,480,161 9

202,127 13
714,899 17
367,085 8
101,497 1

86,696 8
169,063 3

51,269 11
244,717 2

36,697 10

d.

10
10
6
2
8
6

6
10
0

6,583 15 3

- 836,861 3 5

6,010 2 6

Sinking 18,781,050 19 5

8,310,159 17 9

410,891 1 8

Controlled by Crown Agents.
Stock issued for conversion of
Debentures.

G.S.R. Purchase.
Coolgardie Water Scheme Loan.

Issued for redemption on
£1,816,000 stock ; balance
taken from Sinking Fund.

Sinking Fund represents pre-
miums paid on Assurnce
Policy for redemption of prin-
cipal amount of 5 per cent.
Stock issued for purchase of
LLS. "Ka"ngaroo."

issued for redemption of Local
Stock ; £172,407 was taken
from the Sinking Fund.

Issued for redemption of portion
of Debentures matured let
January, 1921.

£139,839 was issued for redemp-
tion of Local Inscribed Stock.

Redeemable by Annual Draw-
ings; Controlled by Crown
Agents.

Consisting of. Local Inscribed
Stock (£845,102), Debentures
(M18,300), Inscribed Stock,
London (£8,082,703), Issues
under the Treasury Bonds De-
ficiency Acts (03,884,310), for
which Sinking Funds have not
commenced, Treasury Bills
(f5,446,320) which carry no
Sinking Funds, and Common-
wealtb Advances (£C5,167,020).

I

I
I

1933
1027

Dsn.
Various

Accrued
Fund

306,345
697,000

41,900

BALANwE OF

23,593,845

58,485,854

54,959,778

a3,526,016



[ASSEMBLY".)

(Return No. 1I]-confinued.

a Consisting of-
Treaury Bonds .. .. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Advances Soldiers' Settlement
Local Stock, &V per cent... ... .. .
Local Stock, 64 per cent............ ..
Local Stock, 4k per cent. . . .
Inscribed Stock, London............... ...
Treasury Bills ... .. .. .. ..

Less-
Treasury Bonds, redeemed
Debentures, London, redeemed
Commonwealth Advances-

Soldiers' Settlement, redeemed
Treasury Bills ....... ..
Local 4 per cent. Stock ..

(Return No. 12.]

£
214,410

* 780,000
* 306,345

170,000
* 62,060
3,000,000
* 41,425

4,564,240
£

... ... 8,260

... ... 10,900

... ... 2,896
51,980

.. .. 964,128
________ 1,038,164

3,626,076

SINKING FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS.

ANALYSIS OF FUND.
Contributions from Revenue... ........
Interest on Investments .. .. .. .. ..
Discounts on Purchases, less Brokerage and Expenses ..

Less utilised for Redemptions ... ... .. .

Total of Fund, H1at March

.. .. 2,829,062
1,020,028

9,664,979
... ... 883,928

£. .. f8,781,051

INVESTMENTS.

Maturity. Rate. Nominal Value.

E a. d.
1935..... ... ....... 3 per cent. .. 1,347,275 8 9
1936..... ... ... ... 3 per cent. ... 434,185 12 2
1927 .. .. .. . 3 per cent. ... 814,215 1 7
1935 .. .. .. .. 3j per cent. ... 1,320,625 12 3

Western Australian 1927-1947 .. .. .. 34 per cent. ... 458,747 8 0
Stocks 1935-1955 .. .. .. 34 per cent. ... 944,805 17 10

1940-1960 ... S..3 per cent. ... 87,165 19 7
1942-1962 .. .. ... 4 per cent. ... 992,850 15 7
1930-1940 .. ... .. 51 per cent. ... 446,106 16 7
1930-1940 .. ... 0 per cent. ... 251,600 0 0

WetenAutrlan11935-1945 .. ... .. S per cent. . 207,990 5 9

Debentures ... 1939 .. .. .. .. 4; per cent. ... 8,295 0 0

Total ... ... ... ... £7,312,863 18 1

Other Stocks-Crown Agent's Investments ... ... ... ... 683,661 12 5
National War Bonds, .5 per cent., 1921 ... ... ... ... ... 582,951 0 10
WVar Gratuity Bonds, 51 per cent. ... ... ... ... ... ... 145,131 10 1
Payments on Assurance Policy towards redemption £140,000 ... 36,697 10 0
Cash.................... ... ... ... ... ... ... 19,745 8 0

Total Sinking Fund ... ... ... .. £.. 18,781,050 19 5
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[Return No. 13.1

SINKING FUND AND DEFICIT.

Year.

Interest and

Contribu. (lsroker
tion. ag n TotalAccretions.

Redemp-
tio . . .

Increase in
Sinking
Fund.

Deficit
on

Year.

L E E 9 E E
1911-12 ... 245,274 136,148 381,422 7,500 373,922 134,400
1912-13 ... 244,565 153,756 398,311 7,100 390,611 190,404
1913-14 ... 250,100 140,558 320,658 7,900 382,158 135,411
1914-15 ... 258,792 126,193 384,985 8,200 3716,785 565,811
1915-16 ... 265,457 206,842 472,299 12,755 459,544 348,223
1916-17 ... 280,883 239,445 520,328 7,600 512,728 699,757
1917-18 ... 306,782 237,405 544,187 9,300 534,887 705,743
1918-19 ... 319,101 257,457 576,558 8,400 568,158 652,014
1919-20 -... 319,692 380,628 706,320 12,200 694,120 668,225
1920-21 ... 342,277b 460,761 803,038 10,300 792,738 686,725
1921-22 ... 322,130 416,066 738,196 9,600 728,596 782,135
1922-23 ... 242,319 351,819 594,198 183,307 410,891 405,364

Toas .. £,9,62 3,113,138 6,510,500 284,762 6,225,738 6,924,227

a The Actual Deficit on 30th June, 1923, was £5,910,929, the difference being due to a credit
balance of £13,298 at the commencement of the period included in the return. b Includes £,21,375
by Trading Concerns.

[Return No. 1.

ESTIATED CASH POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR ENDING
192 3-24.

Estimated 1923-1924. Balance.

Itm.Receipts. Payments. Dr. Cr.

Avondale and Ruckland Estates .. .. 2,134 1,721 ... 413
Bunbury Harbour Board .. .. .. 17,000 ... ... 1,000
Fremantle Harbour Trust .. .. .. 161,000 ... ... 161,000
State Batteries ... ... .., . 41,050 44,000 2,950
Albany Cold Stores.. .. .... 200 ... ... 200
Aborigines Cattle Station .. .. .. 5,000 7,638 2,638
Government Refrigerating Works .. .. 5,150 6,438 1,288
K~algoorlie Abattoirs ... ... .. 4,200 3,431 ... 769
Metropolitan Abattoirs, etc. . ... 24,000 1,5,590 ... 8,410
Perth City Market .. .. ..... 2,000 1,118 ... 882
Yandanooka Estate ... .. 200 ... ... 200
Butter Factories ... 11,000 16,000 ... 1i000
Cave Houme, etc...... ... ... 14.500 12,909 ... 1,591
Railways ... ... .. ... , 3,025,000 2,235,000 ... 790,000
Tramways .. .. .. .. .. 275,006 218,000 ... 57,000
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage .. 210,000 116,777 .. 93,223
Goldfields Water Supply .. .. .. 182,000 131,892 ... 50,108
Other Hydraulic Undertakings .. .. 32,000 27,797 .. 4,203
Electricity Supply .. ... ... ... 143,000 99,000 ... 44,000

Total41044 ,3,1
Net Surplus ... ... ..- ... .7311 . 1,223,123

477
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[Return No. 15.j

SUMLMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR 1922-23. -

-- ~ Cital Working Ineet Sinkin Total Supu. Do.
Cost, Exeses. Charges. Fund () Cat, liten. -ue1 .. Ifitn

Railways.................19,100,202 2.210,851 768.244 125,000 3,104,095 2,88,370 ... 217.725

Traneys...............F50^965 207,542 40,419 3,900 251,461 263,668 12,207

Electricity...............754,21 91.557 26,475 2,30D 120,332 128,937 8,005 ..

Metropolitan Water Sup. 2,420,376 114,"7 81.611 281,2 2 212,M2 204,935 .. 7,603
ply 6,05 2180 1209345

Goldfield. Water Suply 3,056,926 131 79,223 6,5 1,6I8219 .. M&

Other Hydraulic Under. 397,914 29,388 19.24B 7,05 56,441 29,59 ... 26,852
takings

All Othar............3172006 1-,7 12,5-000 2948 9459 1,0
29,819,880 2.923.476 1,130,606 190,8B6 4,25.96 i400,47 5.. 250,821

(a) Estimated only.

[Return No. A6.)

RETURN RELATING TO RAILWAYS.

1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. }1921-22. j1922-23.
miles. miles. miles. miles.. miles. miles.

Nuxmber of miles open *.. 3 ,491 3,539 8,539 3,539 3,539 3.555

: f E E £c £
Capital Coat of Con- Loan ... 16,914,106 17,147,931 17,211,077 17,318,344 18,073,088 18,297,240

struetion and
Equipment ofr
Lines open J Ruvenue 846,460 848,010 850,377 851,636 802,515 862,962

Working Expenses ... .. 1,454,650 1,572,107 2,009,823 2,427,075 2,337,391 2,210,851

Interest Charges ... .. 654,059 065,100 090,618 716,398 756,737 768,244

Total Annual Cost ... 2,108,709 2,237,207 2,700,441 3,143,473 3,094,128 2,979,095

Gross Revenue ... 1,828,853 1,878,753 2,275,426 2,688,011 2,805,335 2,886,370

Dleficiency debited to Con.
solidated Revenue king I
burden on Taxpayers ... 279,856 f358,454 425,015 j454,862 288,793 J 92,725

These figures do not include Sinking Fund.
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[Return No. 17.1

RETURN RELATING TO TRAM WAYS.

________________I1917-18. 1 918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22.I 1922-23.

capital Cost of Construction 58,0 59,6 61,7 6407 7901 80,5and Equipment............1,0 I9.6 1,7 6,4 1,8 6,6

Working Expenses ... ... 104,931 107,705 144,028 198,264 202,996 207,542

Interest Charges ... .. 27,214 27,007 28,223 29,767 35,524 40,419

Total Annual Cost .. 132,205 134,712 172,251 228,031 238,520 247,961

Gross Revenue .. 141,480 134,058 187,709 226,000 248,924 263,668

Surplus...................9,275 ... 15,458 ... 10,404 15,707

Deficiency ....... 654 ... 3,031 ....

These figures do not include Sinking Fund.

(Return No. 18.]

RETURN RELATING TO ELE40TRICITY

-1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. j1921-22. 1922-23.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment...........393,865 419,308 437,362 456,274 530,997 754,921

Working Expenses;...........20,486 28,297 43.018 83,088 95,784 91,557

I[nterest Charges . . 17,382 18,726 19,63 2.4 24,684 26,475

Total Annual Cost .. 37,868 47,023 62,661 103,732 120,468 118,032

Gross, Revenue .. 32,080 47,164 -62,972 95,350 119,120 128,937

Surplus........ .... .... .- 141 311 .. . 0,906

Deficiency....................,2]9a ... ... F 8,382 1,348 ..

These figures do not include Sinking Fund.



+S0 jLASSEMBtYJ

[Return No. 19.]

RETURN RELATING TO METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE
AND DRAINAGE.

-J1917-18. 11918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-23.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment .... 1,983,03912,014,702 2,054,913 2,182,403 2,277,802 2,420,370

Working Expenses* ........... 83,440 84,959 95,090 111,270 113,550 114,678

Interest Charges .. - 53,384 50,730 63,033 07,167 74,504 81,638

Sinking Fund - 12,379 12,931 13,353 14,05)2 15,167 10,222

Total Annual Coat ... 149,203 154,020 172,070 192,495 203,221 212,538

Gross Revenue ... 152,728 150,005 155,996 1.81,376 194,145 20,1,935

Surplus ............. 3,525 ... ... .-

Deficiency.......... ..... 4,501 10,080 11,119 9,070 7,603

*Includes Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £:33,510.

Ilelurn No. 20.]

RETURN RELATING TO GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

-1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. J1921-22. 1922-23.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equlipment..........3,005,472 3,005,404 3,013,437 3,03%232 3,044,178 3,050,926

Working Expenses a ... ' 104,020 92,476 110,938 130,898 132,502 131,381

Interest Charges .. 97,611 97,685 97,679 99,098 86,448 79,223

Sinking Fund....... ..... .. 80,230 - 80,200 80,255 80,645 43,448 0 ,059

Total Annual Cost .. 282,767 276,421 294,872 310,641 262,398 216,603

Gross Revenue .. .. 200,170 19,7 180,404 195,975 187,122 182,109

Deficiency 82,.. .. 597 79,447 114,408 14,0 7526 354

a Includes intereaqt on Debenture Capital.
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[Return No. 21.1

RTURN rtELATING TO OTHER HYDRAULIC UNDERTAKINGS.

-j1917-18. 11918-19. 11919-20. j 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-23.

£
apital Cost of Construction

and Equipment ... 186,182 184,413 201,505 231,500 295,837 397,984

Vorking Expenses .. ... 31,752 30,00.5 33,939 42,321 31,45(l 29,388

nterest Chaiges .. ... 7,970 8,044 8,416 10,027 12,509 19,248

inking Fund ... ........ 4,808 4,822 4,798 5,055 6,608 7,805

Total Annual Cost ... 44,630 42 871 - 47,153 57,403 49,473 56,441

;wass Revenue ... ,. 27,026 24,576 25,126 25,003 24,888 29,589

)efieieney ... ... .. 17,504 18,295 2,7 3,400 246 26,8.52

[Return No. 22.]

RETURN RELATIVE TO OTHER UTILITIES FOR 1922-1923.

Capital Working Interest ATo Cr5 Defi-
-Cost, et.Epne.Charges. Akt~a Revenue. Surplus. ciny

F'remantle Harbour Board
Bunbury Harbour Board
Batteries .. ..
Estates.... ... ..
Aborigines Station ..
Albany Cool Stores..
Government Refrigerating

Works
Perth City Markets..
Metropolitan Abattoirs...
Butter Factories ..
Tourist Resorts ..
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs..

Total .. ..

.Net Surplus

Less Estimated Chaige
on account Sinking
Fund.. .. ..

Total Surplus

£:2,118,578
4.51,234
396,186

7,978
25,605
20,91.5

51,849

54,010
8,353

22,174
15, 124

3,1-72,006

f
72,1 48
0677

10,660

6,690

1,016
I5,145
16,433
12,290

3,120

f.
83,387
16,000
13,866

523
850
937

},000

2,608
510
998
080

138,081 121,359

£:
83,387
16,000
86,014

2,200I
11,410

937

7,706

177-53
16,943
13,288

3,800

259,438

£i
1.51,423

10,800
66,691
4,944
8,595

1935,287
23,332
17,187
13,576
4,639

304,539

9
68,036

800

2,744

5,570
244
288
739

29,323

2.8 15
744

447

78,430 1 33,329

£45,101

30,000

X15,101
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(Reaturn No. 23.1
RAILWAYS.

STATEmmbT snownro TONNAGE AND EARnQS OF GOOnS CaARIE.

1918-1910. 1919-1920. 1920-1921. 1021-1022. 1022--1023.

Clas of Percnta. 1retaPercentage ercentage
Tonnage. of Tonnage. o1 Tonnage. of Tonnage. of Tonnage. of

____________-___I. Total. Total. o .ITta.oal

Coal. Coke, and Charcoal ........ 170.018 7-80 215,779 8-58 270,227 10-71 248,227 9.97 214,274 8,46
Ores and other Minerals........242.182 10562 281,867 11-18 347,448 13-78 322,748 13-08 404,745 15-97
Wool ....................... 31,915 1839 33,089 1-32 13,886 -82 19,526 0-79 10,134 -66
flay, Straw, and Chaff .. .. 83.245 3-82 114,877 4-56 100,802 3-99 99,402 4-03 111,500 4-40
Wheat.....................410,852 17 .85 407,D09 1850 299,453 11-47 357,037 14-85 323,399 12-78
Other Grain and Flour .. 183,344 7.97 228,993 9.10 128,019 5-07 132,868 5-38 134,233 5-30
Firewood.....................35,282 23-28 429.011 17-05 476.434 18-85 404,781 18-82 489,805 17-30
Local Timber........ .... .. 299,3060 13:01 349,070 13-87 497.345 19'72 443,396 17-99 454,138 17492
Imported Timber-------------942 -04 2,325 -09 4,547 -18 2,280 0.09 3,769 -18
Fruit and Garden Produce ... 45,320 149 50,153 1-99 50,807 2-07 54,007 2-19 01,936 2-44
Fertlilsers----------------13 287 70,457 3-10 87, 849 3-48 0.081 3-89 112,326 4-43
AU other god---------227,385 9-8 20,3 1034 24,5 -6 220,747 8-4 257.754 10-17

Total----------2,301,809 100-00 2,615.971 100-00 -2,521,2580 100-00 21,409,753 100-00 2,534,113 100 -00

X 1918-1919. 1919-1920. 1920-1921. 1921-1922. 1922-1923.

Class of Goods, W~rentage Pe Untg Iercenotase Pecntg eetage
Earnings. of Earnings, orrft'l Earnins of Earnings, IPsoflsg EarAxg..1 of

- ____ ITotl.- TaTo tal otl togs.__ Total. -Total.

Coal, Cokeo, and Charcoal 63,36- 5-12 I 70,795 5-52 129,815 8-01 128,895 8-19 114,750 7£0

Ores and other Minerals....... .. 48,'094 4-02 58,699 4-57 5.7,170 5-78 87,891 5-57 99,293 0-ba
wool------------ ---------- 4,972 5i-28 47,475 8-89 41,200 2-74 47,084 8-03 48,501 2-97
.Eay, Straw, and Chaff .. .. 49,455 4-75 08,773 5-35 07,047 4-44 70,6315 4-49 79,543 4-87
Wheat---------------------18948 13-34 171,056 13-40 160,694 11:05 222,264 14-18 188,911 11-50
Other grain and Flour .. .. 75,804 71-28 9,481 7-74 71,007 4 75 77,419 4-92 75,739 4-04
Firewood--------- ------------0,056 6-38 40,924 S'18 '50,272 3-33 50,553 3-21 52,070 3.13
Local Timber---------------125,700 12-00 107,482 18-03 819,60 21-18 299,587 19-04 311,946 19-10
Imported Timber--------------69 -08 1,103 -09 2,502 -15 1,735 0-12 2,913 -18
Fruit and Garden Produce .. 48,074 4-01 62,38 4-07 0,968 4-04 04,081 4-07 74,892 4-58
Fertliseers.......... ..... .. 12,501 1-20 19,709 1-58 20,803 1-77 30,405 1-93 84,791 2-18
All other goods------------378.152 so-30 485.609 87.78 455,100 32-10o 492,42 - 31.30 551,180 83-74

Total------------1.041.840 100-00 1,285,418 100-00 1,9'08,858 1100-00 1,578301 0-0 1.083,695 10-0



[Return No. 24.] TRADE, PRODUCTION, POPULATION. ETC.

1010-11. 1011-12. 1912-13. 1013-14. 1014-15. 1015-16. 1916-17. 1917-18. 1918-10. 1010-2. 1020-21. 1021-2t. 1022e-23.

flaliway R~evenue Z, 1,858,014 £1,806,679 £2,047,823 £2,382,022 1£2,103,700 62,217,250 4992,004,148 111,970,333 22,012,811 102,468,136 22,03,811 21,054,258 10.,150,036

Railway Mileage .. 2,370 2,508 2,854 2,067 3,332 3,332 3.425 3,491 3,639 3,589 3,39 3,39 3,855

Wool exported ........ 1,047,436 £1t,009,858 £004,930 £007,353 £817,030 £1,273,1831 £1,420,291 £538,810 £1,052,141 £3,037,106 £2,389,119 £3,202,145 V3,232.50

lwhent, prodticed (bushels) 5.807,640 4,35,,04 0,188,504 13,831,350 2,624,190 18,236,363 10,103,21609,303,787 8,86,387 11,222,050 12,246,00 13,004,M2 13,057,432

I11ey Produced (tois) ,., 178,801 20,05 255,751 276,685 150,932 305,172 236,089 257,163 250,014 379,023 204,244 308,720 457,371

Gold produced...........£6,003,789 £5,834,004 £5,493,072 £5,478,932 £5,195,732 £4,503,206 £4,361,693 £3,924,197 £3,580,020 o E2,037,932 r92,4
2

5,852 e£2,335.753 eC2.204257

Timber exported...........032,800 £1,001,593 £966,808 £1,142,280 £808,802 £442,014 £310,983 £,274,289 £332,930 £465,734 £1,137,223 1,040,640 £007,454

Coal produced £ - 104,010 C121,100 £10,184 £'153,374 £C137,576 £140,388 £182,852 £192,248 £219,260 £311,731 £393,424 £404,521 £372,130

Other Minerals (exported) £165,277 £150,490 £195,764 £215,819 £1 69.004 £1156,213 £189,124 £275,856 £Z247,601 £218,007 £100,304 £:75,534 a E143,898

tNumber of Bheep ... 5,158,510 6,411,542 4,506,058 4,421,376 4,450,188 4,893,950 5,520,960 6,384.191 7,183,747 0,607,051 0,532,005 6,508,177 6.064,135 b*

fNumber of Cattle .. 82S,040 843.638 80,.204 834,265 863,85 821,048 663,930 027,086 913,847 880,044 849,803 893,108 030,60896

tNeuiber of Horses ... 134,114 140,277 147,029 136,636 161,825 103,006 160,730 178,151 180,094 174,019 178,004 180,334 281,159 0

Area of land selected (acres) 1,922,112 1,973,565 3,408,108 998,851 502,551 308,500 235,640 547,588 611,135 1,409.084 1,728,465 1,924,129 1,8.90,270 rf

Area of land leased (aces) 0.,314,310 11,506,445 21,176,037 8,622,488 7,855,984 8,175,594 9,846531 20,38,357 30,571,708 19,178,124 20,354,785 28,641,868 7o405,22

aArea of land under culti- 8,300,822 5,650,628 6,717,226 7,320,538 7,548,763 8,056,374 7,822,549 7,557.820 7,582,710 7,325,510 7,583,272 7,704,242 a8,204,600
vet Ion

"Aren Of land under croip 855,024 1,072,653 1,100,991 1,537,928 1,867,547 2,180,456 2,004,044 1,670,772 1,606,088 1,628,163 1,804,986 1,0080 a2,273,785

Tonnenge Shipping, Inwards. 2,408,803 2,597,156 2,767,270 1,881,504 2,386,855 2,491,537 2,548,330 1,094,000 2,122,439 2,860,040 2,843,470 3,231,592 G3.160,644

Tonnage Shipping, Outwards 2,410,078 2,015,9562 2,755,500 3,375,252 2,704,622 2,402,875 2,557,980 1,102,205 2,111.894 2.o5o,302 2,825,680 3,231,3650 a,153,737

Exports, Including flold ... £8,177,272 Q10,44:1.570 £8,846,030 £10,416,005 £5,352,140 £8,049,484 £14,63,027 £5,807,385 £10,922,675 £16,008,790 £62,238,630 £13,628,883 a£16,073,03

Exports, excluding 0101d ... £1,752,783 £1,100,473 £4,340,120 £8,42094 £3,062,276 £4,793,057 £5,502,06 £3,607,336 f;5,027,471 £C12,619,062 £10,440,617 £10,047,324 s£0,880,381

Imports............... .,'5o,855 £9,281,722 £9,508,745 £9,727,473 £8,301,280 £8,988,000 £9,385,010 £7,040,233 £8,021,090 £12,308,331 £14,830,241 £12!,037,770 a£12,0441,048

Savings Bank's Deposlta 4 £3,170,346 £.3,504,626 £1,718,184 £4,551,672 £83,741,115 £3,640,874 £3,523,851 £3,6,076 £4,435,782 £6,045,030 £6,142,766 £5,276,21 8 £5,321,618

Savings B3ank's Withdrswnad £2,067,377 £3,310,113 £.3,084,046 £4,600,864 £3,878,854 £3,828,187 £3,471,939 £5,549,203 £4,22,161 £5,930,575 £6,223,806 £5,571,830 £5,380,578

Exeess Of Arrivals over De- 11,58? 1,069 51,244 3,663 b68,146 6 14,166 6 12,117 62,811 7,433 6,746 6 1,123 1,523 a 3,920
l'ertures

j Population .. .. 287,745 301.1104 313,223 323,047 821.227 312,785 -305,080 807,858 319,207 829,694 333,120 340,020 a 343,866

Season ended 28M February. tYear encled lst December. I As en 801h J111o. N Including Perth Tramways. a Preliminary figures liable to rrleon. b Exces Of
Ires over Arrivals. a Area. cropped, cleared, lallowed, ringbarkod. etc. d Not including School Savings Bank. t ExclusIve Of prmMIUM realis1ed On eXport mail. ~0.


